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THE DELEGATION IS 
BACK FROM OTTAWA

CLARK’S FATE IS NOW 
IN HANDS OF TWELVE 

“Gf "D MEN AND TRUE”

FRENCHMAN WINS 
VANDERBILT GUP i

(Mayor Sears and H. B. Schofield Re
turned from the Capital at Noon 
Today—Will Probably Ask City Coun
cil to Authorize Purchase of Dredge.

Louis Wagner Covered the Distance in 
- Less Than Five Hours — An I Mian 

Driver Was Second—One Man Killed 
and One Injured During the Race.

Jury Retired at 1.30 This Afternoon to Consider Their 
Verdict^—This Morningfs Session of Trial Occupied by 

Addresses of Counsel and Judge Landry’s Charge.

%
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dinner. Mrs. Clark said and the prisoner 
said he was home that day to dinner, 
that Ritchie walked home with him, and 
walk home with him that day. The day 
that Ritchie walked home with him and 
the evidence shows it, was Wednesday 
that Ritchie walked over to the north 
end with him. Mr. Miller swore that .he 
told Hazlett and Clark at 10.30 a. m., on 
Thursday, Aug. 2nd, that their services 
were not requited that day. Mr. Ritchie 
is a cousin of the prisoner's. They! would 
not wish to tell anything that would 
prove to his detriment. It shows that 
Clark and Hazlett did not tell the truth 
when they said that they went to Ritchie 
on Thursday afternoon to see if he want
ed them to work in Carleton when before 
that Miller had told, them positively that 
there would be no work for them that day. 
Consequently the day that they went to 
Ritchie was not * Thursday.

The days that the offences were 
mitted the prisoner was idle, and it would 
•have been a fortunate thing for him if he 
could have shown that he was working. 
The Attorney-General spoke for a long 
time and said that, no alibi had been 
proved.

The Attorney-General paid a glowing 
tribute to Mr. Baiter, saying that young 
man as he was he was one of the ablest 
men at the bar today in the province. 
He had been able to see the imperfections 
in his case and had not 'revealed them. 
The Attorney-General said that he trust
ed he had performed the duties of the 
public and if he could think that the pris
oner was ‘Hot guilty he would say so, but 
the evidence did not warrant him in that.

Mr. Justice Landry in opening his ad
dress said that all criminal cases 
important. His honor., warned the jury 
not to entertain the importance of the re
sult of the case to the case to the prison
er, or to the public. The judge told the 
jury not to be moved by sympathy. That 
is' left to the judge and finally to the gov- 

He asked the jury to find a

tired man would go -to MiltidjgeviHe that 
day?”

Mr. Baxter also started that dark was 
a married man and consequently that was 
greatly in his favor in this case.

As to the man’s chatuoter, nothing has 
been said» against the prisoner prior to 
this charge. Mr. Baxter said that each 
case must be decided oh its own merits.

Mr. Baxter then made a feeling refer
ence to the scene in the court yesterday 
between dark and his wife.

This morning was devoted in the circuit 
court to addresses of counsel in the case 
of WStiam E. dark, who is charged with 
attempt to commit rape, indecent assault 
and common assault, and both Mr. Baxter, 
who appeared for the prisoner, and Attor
ney-General Bugsley, who prosecuted the 
case, left no stone unturned to perform 
their duties properly. r 

J. B. M. Baxter, who conducted the 
case for the defence in a very able man
ner, made #ne of the best addresses that The attorney-general’s address was. a 
has been made to a jury for some time, grand one and in opening he said that 
His language was birth eloquent'and force- his own health was not ctf the best, but 
ful. His address in sdbstance was: it was the duty of the crown to present

•"We tnay congratulate ourselves that a fair case to the jury, and be was present 
mob law does not predominate in the Bri- in court to lead the minds of the jury to 
tish Empire and it is just as important a right conclusion. Mir. Banter had stated 
for you to see that justice is done. about the meeting of the buebSawtand

One of the imperfections of the British wife, but that was said in hope. What 
law is to have defendant’s lawyer address would you gentlemen of the J™
you first end it is doubly-imperfect when .pohce officers when they errteredOaika 
I have to be followed by à man who has house refused to him^ut of^mpathy 
one of the ablest, if not the ablest, legal
mind today in Canada Mr Baxter thm “ “ySera.
went on to say that the prisoner was of if you fail to con-
entrtled to every benefit of tire doubt. . m your hearts you
• In taking up the prisoners case, Mr. him
Baxter first took up ‘^Vaujdian rose attorney-general said that if he had
whrch happened the latter part of May ^ ^ ^migoaac,g priit he wouM
°r fimt °f June. , v , __ have said eo and wx>uüd gSaxtiy say so. Bulb

Mr. Baxter said that dark worked ev- M , „T ue ^ euijtv » ■ »
ery day, as evidenced by the time book, „In tfae Vaughan casein see thait Miss 
and consequently could not have been grnl- Vaughan had no motive to fasten the goût 
ty of the Vaughan assault. According (>f the crime upon the prisoner. Muriel 
to Mrs. Vaughan, Amelia went to Howe e j^Itox shows no disposition'bo be harsh 
road about two o’clock and returned home on ,the prisoner. Bo h identify him as their 
about four o’clock. That would mean assailant. If anyone knows anything about 
that dark would have to be absent from human nature it is' not characteristic of a 
work. Mr. Baxter also took up the des- woman, or anyone; to mf that a man is 
ojjptiotL of the man and said that it did guffity when they know that he is not. 
not tally with the prisoner and argued it They are only too ÿsd to ray ‘He is not 
out in a logical manner. the man.’ I want to say, gentlemen, that I

Mr Baxter next took up the Tuttle era surprised at the remarkable mitelfc- 
case ’ . The Tuttle child told her mother genre of all the Kittle! girts who were wit- 
that the prisoner looked like a tramp «sees. The prisoner Mid W commit his 
and counsel for the defence pointed out offenses as » beast tat in a vrty mre man- 
tbat Clark looked anything but a tramp. «£ helping thm, ptok bar^w, lifting them
Referring to «bout rt^thoes anri^teTfhat the girls ermnent
Mr. Baxter stated thaMer. were eo accurate that they said the shoes true verdict on the facts,
must have, been very to looked lighter. " Mr. Justice Landry said it was the pro
che details. The answer to wen y Take into consideration the-crime com- yjnee of the jury to say whether the pns-
tbe account, Of. Ralph Hazlett _aaa J mitted and when the assailant took Grace 0£,er m guilty or innocent. The. judge
Ritchie that the crew worked Cay Tuttle on his knee and she knowing that sa;d that he did not intend to form an
the evening as well, and Clark could n he was doing something wrong * would ODud<m because it was not his duty to
have been present at the assault. H - not his features be indelibly impressed d __
lett told about dark and Hazlett being Qn htr. The man Green recognized Clark » » , stated that this
at the foot of the market near five o d the road and ’ , he gave his evidence ^ Prirent. fromand subsequently Ritchie, the foreman, f“rly anil toid tht* ^hen he heard of ““ t£
and Clark walking to Adelaide street from the rharge against the prisoner at the bar the ordma^ y P differ-
the depot, .just at the time that it is al- he was greatly BUrprised) yet he was the 1^8® upon
leged that Oak was seen on iMln^e- man whom he positively recognized on the ent crimes had bora «omnntted «P
ville road. Clark’s conduct on the day road Clark used the same kindly words three different females _ 
and at the time of assault is traced by t„ Ethel Train -and May Short that he were in one indictment. His honor saw 
•witnesses, who were not excited. There- did to Grace Tuttle. It may be that that he thought he was right when he 
fore Grace Tuttle was mistaken, as was c|ark ig kjnd to hia wife in his home, .said that he wanted each count to be 
also -Green and Jennie Adams. You often hear of such men. considered separately, that is having no

If, therefore, gentlemen of the jury, you Tke Attorney-General said that he felt relationship to one of the other crimes, 
believe'that, you must believe that the that it was going to be a question of When considering the attempt of rape, 
witnesses in the Vaughan case were mis- iderrtity and he gave instructions fpr the his honor asked the jury to exclude the 
taken. .Coming to the Train case, if five gj,erjff to have the two little girls led other two crimes.
witnesses were mistaken, then why should through the jail and view different pris- Eater on the judge said that it was not 
not two bé in the Train case? oners, and when they both came in view necessaTy for him to go into the evi-

Mr. Baxter stated that May Short said 0f Clark they recognized him as the man. dence fOT Jfr. Baxter and the attorpey- 
that Ethel Train’s garments were tern, Unless you can account fqr that recog- _enera] }ia/f g0ne into it fully. His hon- 
and she was just as sure of that as she nition you must be forced to say that thought that both men had got be- 
was that Clark’s coat was tom. Mr. Clark is guilty. *nd tke stage of being praised. “No-
Baxter stated that it had been shown that The Attorney General then referred f, „ 6aid kis honor, “could defend the 
the garments ware not torn. • The man eloquently to the tear in the prisoner’s ris0’ner more ably than Mr. Baxter did,” 
would have been close to the Train girl, coat and Said that Mr. Baxter had not , ,, know" attorney-general’s
and yet neither, she nor May Short could ventured to refer to it when Mrs. Clark “KLJ* *
sav that their 'assailant had a beard or waa on the stand. , . „ taken un
was smooth-shaven. It has been shown The Attorney General said that court Each and every count ^
that dark was shaved early that ifter- houses are reeking with perjury. Per- separately by the judge,who refe

in order to save themselves go into the motives for statements on both sides
of tbe case, but carefully reframed from 
expressing himself. •

The jury in the case vretired at 1.30 to 
consider their verdict. Judge Landry left 
the court room and will be notified when 
they return.
Yesterday Afternoon’s Session
The dark case' wie resumed yesterday 

The Attorney-General stated that nei- aftern<x)n and the evidence of the defence 
ther the wife nor Clark said that he was 

shoes identical with

this afternoon, but it is generally believ
ed the council will decide to buy a dredge 
and that the government will pay for the 
dredging at the same rate now being paid 
to Mr. Mayes. There seems to be a di
versity of opinion among the aldermen 
as to Whether the Bothfield or a new, 
dredge had better be purchased. The 
board of works met at 2.15 p. m. to draw 
qp a report to be submitted to the coun-

Tbe mayor and H. B. Schofield, presi
dent of the board of trade, returned to
day from Ottawa, where they have been 
in consultation with Hon. Mr. Hyman, 
minister of' public works, and other cab
inet ministers, regarding the necessary 
dredging for the harbour.

Neither the mayor nor Mr. Schofield 
cared to discuss the propositions they had 
to put before the council at the meeting

Prance, 100 home-power; No. 19, Fabry, 
Italy, 120 home-power.
Number 13 was emitted in the drawing for 
position and designation of the various 
machines for eupemtatioua reasons. The 
No. 13 cans in the previous races have all 
fared badly.

Reports were received tom various points 
on the course by telephone and) announc
ed to the crowd: Soon, after the start 
heavy train was reported from Minetta. 
The roads were Made with oil, which had. 
been sprinkled over the course far several 
weeks. \

Weifcchàtt, Italian, -had to withdraw 
from the .race because of an accident his 
car going over an embankment at Man- 
haeeetit. He was mat hurt. Shepard inn 
mto Bert Gmmer, of Passaic, N. J. at 
Krug’s Comer on the sixth hp and! mangl
ed bdth his legs so severely that a phy
sician ww naeesaary. He was taken to 
Mmecfti to an automobile and died after
wards. U is departed1 that Olo-mbo, me
chanic for Weilschdbt was hunt when 
the latter’s car went over an embankment 
through the dÉsabhng of his steering 
John Brooks, of Port Wœhiagboo, «te» 
was hit !$• tlje machine es ita went down 
the embankment and was knocked 20. feet 
away. Hé may not recover. Hwx> either 
bystanders were slightly injured. The .car 
then plunged into a ditch.

Dura y gets third place, Clement fourth 
and Jenatzy fifth. Durey's time: 293.« 
4-5; Clements, 301.59 4-5; Jenatzy’s time, 
304.38- The remainder of the race will 
not be finished as the cominittee has de
cided to stop the other contestants.

FINISH LESE, Vanderbilt Cup Course, 
Oct. 6.—Lou» Wagner, driving a French 

the third rare for the William K.car, won
Vanderbilt, Jr., oup, his time, complete, 
being 290.10 2-5. Lancia, driving an Ita
lian car, was second, in 263.28 4-5. Wag
ner is known as one of the most expert 
drivera in Europe. He first attracted at
tention by winning the race far light cars 
over the Ardennes, circuit in 1908. He 
won the 100 kilometers (02.14 miles) con
trat at Ardennes in 52 minutes 49 seconds. 
Wagner was a team mate of Hemery, who 
won the Vanderbilt cup races last year, 
but dumped out after three rounds.

INTERNATBONiAL AUTO RACE.
• LeWon, an American, ' was first to start 
and the othet cars followed at one min
ute intervals. , The order of the Start

* No L Lehlon, America, 115 horse-pow- 
>er; No. 2, Heath, France, 120 horsepower;

No. 3, Jenatzy, Germany, 120 horse-pow
er; No. 4, Lancia, Italy, 120 horaeqwwer; 
No. 5, Lawiwell> America, 110 horse-pow
er; No! 6, Shepard, France, 130 horae- 
power; No. 7, Luttgen, Germany, 1M 
horsepower; No. 8, Nazzaro Italy, 120 
horsepower; No. 9, Tracy," America, 90 
horsepower; No. 10, Wagner Eranre^OO 
home-power; No. 11, assigned to Ktene, 

-who withdrew; No. Ï2, Cagno, Italy, 120 
home-power; No. 14, J. Etaynre, America, 
60 horsepower; No. 16, Oement, Fntocc, 
100 horsepower; No. 16, Wegschcfit, Ita
ly, 120 horse-power; No; IJ, Ohrwtie. Am- 
erica, 50 Tioree^power; No. *18, Duray,

cil.

LONDON PAPER’S 
WARNING NOTE

A QUESTION
OE VERACITY

:

Fredericton Mayor and Aider- 
men at Outs Over an Alleged 
Criticism of Col. Marsh.

Says Canada Must Preserve 
Rigid Probity in Public Ad
ministration.

(

com-

FRlEDBRICTON, N. B., Oct. 6—(Spe
cial)—AM. Kelly, chairman of the admin
istration of justice committee of the city 
council, says that Col. Marsh misunder
stood ibis version of the conversation he 
had with Mayor McNally, over the Scott 
Act matter.

The mayor did not say the magistrate 
bstru'etionist, but what he 

did say was that “if you have a stumb
ling block of a police magistrate, it is 
your duty to go ahead and enforce the 
Scott act.” Mayor McNally denies that 
he made any reflections on the police 
magistrate, so it is a question of veracity 
between his worship and Aid. Kelly.

It is rumored here that Lieut Horet- 
sky, of the royal regiment, Halifax, is to 
be appointed adjutant of No. 8 regimen
tal depot here.

MONTREAL, Oct. 5-(Special)—The 
Star’s London correspondent cables: “The 
Standard cordially supports the Canadian 
plea that leaving England to undertake 
the charge of rthe general defence, Canada 
will better fulfil her duty towards the 
pire by digging deep the foundations of 
true national prosperity than by any cash 
contributions towards imperial defense anfl 
concludes in words which may well be in
spired by Ramsay Macdonald’s comment 
on the fateful struggle quietly proceeding 
in Canada between British and American 
ideals of public life.

The Standard says “Here is no matter 
for bargaining. We are to take a gener
ous people at their word. We need not 
fear that in time of stress Canada will be 
found lacking. In the meantime we pn 
our part have this to demand from Can
ada. It is an essential condition upon 
which the whole ftiture depends. It is 
that Canada preserve rigid probity in pub
lic administration. While it is true that 
owing to extraordinary apathy in success
ive governments in this country, we ne
glect to use our unexampled opportunity 
of emigration, we cannot view without 
certain apprehension the influx of Am
ericans inito Canada. The American idtal 
of government is perfection. I-te practice 
is notorious. Henice it is that American 
immigration even American contiguity con
tains constant insiduode penl.”

-iem-

was an old o

-

SWEENY SAYS 
„ ALL MAY HUNT

MONCTON NEWS were

i

Death of Mrs; K. Beszanson— 
" Finding of Skeleton to be 

Investigated.

MONCTON, N. B„ ^ «“(SpeciaJH 
•Mrs. Bezanson, wife of Kossuth Bezan- 
son, the well-known jeweller of this city, 
passed away this morning after a leng
thy illness. The deceased lady was about 
fifty years of age and was a native of Art
b She^fa'sUter of J. J. Wallace, Gen
eral Freight . Agent, I. C. R., and is sur 
vived by two sisters, Mrs. James Bray, 
Moncton, Mrs. Backlin, Belfast, ¥j“ne- 
A husband, and two sons, Frank B«an- 

, jeweller, of Sydney, and Cha** at 
The funeral will, be Mon-

WANT DAY OE 
EIGHT HOURS

Surveyor General Says Col. 
McLean’s Deer Park «Open 
to AH Who Are Properly 
Licensed.

Hon. F. J. Sweeny, surveyor general of 
New Bruntiwick, passed through today en 
route home to Moncton from British Co
lumbia, where has been attending the 
Dominion Forestry Convention, in Van
couver.

Asked.' regarding the new. land deal, 
whereby Colonel McLean and othere have 
secured 1,700,000 acres to be turned into 
a private park, the surveyor-general said 
it had not been brought officially to Ins 
notice and all he knew about it was 
what lje had seen in the papeps.

feteps would be taken, however, to pro
tect the public interests and though the 
land belonged to the company the game 
was controlled by the government and 
anyone would be free to hunt there1 pro
viding they were properly licensed by the 
government. , ■ _u

■y

WHITHPLAINE, N. Y., Oct. 6—Frank 
E. Xavier, editor of the Yonkers Herald, 
-was indicted yesterday by the grand jury 
on a charge of criminal libel, entered by 
District Attorney Jerome of New York. 
The article to which Mr. Jerome takes ex
ception was an editorial 
Sept. 27th, intimating that Mr. Jerome 
•entered into a conspiracy with life insur
ance officers in accordance with which he 
was not to prosecute them.

appearing on -

.1
DOCTOR WINS 

FROM PARISH EVERYTHING ISson
Ûhome, survive, 

day afternoon. „ „ ,
Coroner Garland! yesterday empanelled 

a jury to inquire into the finding of a 
human skeleton in the woods near Cherry- 
field. No light was thrown on the myste
ry. Sbme think the remains are those 
of Paddy Donohue, of Richibucto River, 

' who is said to have been in this section 
last April, and who is said to be missing 

inquest adjourned till the 19th mat., 
„„ " what information could I be ob-

QUIET IN CUBA
Dr. W. H. Irvine Recovers 

$196 From Overseers of 

Poor in Stanley.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6r-Owing to the 
satisfactory aspect of affairs in Cuba, S*e. 
Taft has been asked by cable if, in his 
judgment it is necessary to send to the 
island more troops than the nine hund
red now on board the transport Sumner, 
due in Havana today or tomorrow. He 
has not yet responded,and meanwhile the 
preparations will continue for the dispatch 
of the entire force of 5,500 men as orig
inally planned.

!

FREDHRICTPON, N. B., Oct. 6.—(Spe
cial) .—The case of Dr. W. H. Irvine vs. 
the overseers of the poor of the parish of 
Stanley was concluded in the county court 
this morning and the jury, after being out 
two hours, returned a verdict for the 
plaintiff for $186,, being the full amount 
of his claim. The case was tried some 
months ago and resulted in a verdict for 

: the defendants. The supreme court on ap
peal ordered a new trial. The action was 
to recover on professional services render
ed to Fred Plalmer, who was injured by 
an explosion of dynamite in the Miramiehi 
Woods in 1901. Palmer was unable to pay 

•and Dr. Irvine was assured by an over
seer of the poor that the parish would 
be responsible. O. 6. Crockett for plain
tiff; \T. H. Barry, K. C., for défendants.

The
to see

The death occurred at Shediac this 
ning i of Mrs. Alice Bourgeois, daughtet 
of the late W. B. Deacon. The manslaughter ease of the King vs.

The delegates to the machinists’ union jjaniel S. Fanjoy, which comes up for 
4,re here attending ^ meeting, and inter- triaj ^ Gegetown om Tuesday next, is 
viewing the railway management re more 'arouBing widespread Interest and forms

the .principal topic of conversation in that 
locality.

It wB be remembered that on the 15th 
of November last—as announced in the 
newspapers at the time—Daniel S. Ffin- 
joy/ of Thornetown, Queens county, acci
dentally shot William Kincade, in a snow
storm, mistaking him for a moose he had 
been following.

4 coroner’s inquest was held and the 
jury found that Fanjoy had accidentally 
shot Kincade in mistake for a moose.

Mr. Fanjpy wrote Dr. Ourrey, of Our- 
rey & Vincent, to defend him, but the 
doctor said he would be unable to do so 
as he would have to leave tonight for 
Charlotte county to attend the Charlotte 
and Queens circuits.

At the time of writing it could not be 
ascertained who would appear on either

MANSLAUGHTER CASE 
COMES UP AT GAGETOWN

mov-
■f

THE EIRE LOSSES
WERE ENORMOUS

NEWiYORK, Oct. 6—The loss by fire in 
the United States and Canada during the 
month of September as compiled by the 
Journal of Commerce and Commercial 
Bulletin, aggregated $10,852,550 or about 
$3,000,000 below the record of the same 
month in 1905.

Th^ nine months losses by fire now 
reach the sum of $400,587,750, a figure nev
er before equalled in the history of the 
country.

satisfactory terms. sons
box and swear falsely. The Attorney- 
General said that it was a great mistake 
when parliament passed the act which al
lowed the prisoner to testify in h#a own 
behalf. When, however, I saw Mrs. 
Clark I came to the conclusion that she 
did not wish to state wljat was false, 
yet she was not asked if she sewed up 
the rent in the coat.

noon. , , . ,
Mr. Baxter stated that the little gml# 

had noticed everything apparently, and 
ypt they had not perceived that on Clark s 
left hand half the thumb was off. Their 
astuteness" could notice the color of thread 
in a tear, yet they could not notice ap
parently that the hand that picked the 
'berries for them was minus half a thumb.

Counsel for the defence referred to the 
rumors about the case, but, said Mr. Bax
ter, “ you are not here (to try him on 
rumor, but on the evidence.”

Mr. Barter stated that it was Saturday 
afternoon and yet no one within two 

come and say that he 
been seen on Millidgeville

MAJOR LAYBORN
HAS EINE RECORD

;

Major P. S. Laybom who has been ap
pointed district staff adjutant here, vice 
Captain Marshall resigned, has for the 
past four years held a similar position 
at London, Ont., -where he was very pop-

Major Layborn transferred from the 1st 
Hussars to the royal Canadian regiment, 
and was for a time stationed at Freder
icton. He went with the firet contingent 
to South Africa and held staff positions 
under Generals Bnoadwood and French. 
During the war he was present at Paar- 
deburg and other engagements including 
the unfortunate affair at Sannas Post 
where General Bnoadwood’s force was 
nearly annihilated.

WM-. KCM.ri-s, Col. R. L Dennison
Lh- A. Lhiprocott Dennd-Q, Senator D-m-ille arrived on trie Allan,
firet days of August, the prisoner gave. eldest eon of the late Richard Lippin- tic express today, 
the some evidence about working as the i cott Dennison, of Dover Court, head of Rev. Ihos. Marshall returned home 
two witnesses for the defence—Messrs, the family of that name m Canada, as from Toronto today.
Hazlett and Ritchie—did yesterday, dark dead at his home here, aged 69. A @ra- Walter Jones, formerly C. P. R. dining 
Sated that he never saw the Tuttle child duate of Upper Canada College, as a and sleeping car agent here, and until 

' jn hi9 iife until she came to cqurt. He young man he received a commission n recently occupying the same position at 
" aL denied ever assaulting Amelia Vaug- the militia, and was the first command- Banff is in the city on a visit.

han or Ethel Train. ing officer of the first field battery raised Judge S. A. Chesley, of Lunenburg, was
Atfter John E. (Miller had given evidence, in Toronto under the Militia Re-Orgamza- a passenger to Sack ville on the noon 

adjourned until this morning at ten tion Act of 1855. He was under arms
during the Trent affair m 1861.
Dennison for many years lived in Toronto, 

ing to Grimsby, where he had a fruit 
farm, about eleven years ago. Three 
veara ago he suffered a paralytic stroke.
(Besides a widow, he leaves two sons and 
four daughters.

not wearing canvas 
the ones in court and also the same' can 
be said of the coat. These are circum
stances that you could not find once in a 
thousand cases.

The Attorney-General said that the jury 
might believe Clark guilty of the Tuttle 
and Vaughan charges, but be not satisfied 
with the evidence, yet they could not help 
but be satisfied with the evidence sub 
mitted in the Train case.

The Attorney-General later on drew 
attention to the statement that on ths 
day that Grace Tuttle was assaulted— 
Aug. 2nd—the prisoner was not home to

LATE PERSONALS
day,

months ctould 
(Clark) had 
road. He must also have berti wandering 
aimlessly. .

“Does Clark look like a briite—a beast. 
■He may be scandalized, as he has, but it 
cannot be said that he looks like a man 
of that character. That afternoon-8a- 
tiirday—the barber zaid that Clark fall 
asleep in the chair. Friday he worked 
hard and was tired on Saturday. Is it 
therefore reasonable to presume that a

I

aide. I

FUNERALS
The funeraf of Melbourne Buigees, late 

C. P. R. conductor will be held Sunday 
afternoon at 2 A0 o’clock from his late 
residtonce, 120 Waterloo street. As the de
ceased was very popular among bis associa- 
Lea, the cortege 1*0 -doubt will be a lengthy 

In connection with the funeral the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen are re
quested to meet in their rooms in' the 
market buièddfig tomonra.v at 1 p. m. for 
it he purpose of attending it, by order of the 
master, T. W, Perry. 'The members of all 
the different railroad organizations are re
quested to meet/ 9ft the Oddfellows’ hall, 
%t 2 ik m. ito be present in the cortege.

eTuneral df the tele Andrew Hunter 
will be held tomotrow afternoon a/t 3.45 
o’clock from his late residence, No. 9 
Castle street. Rev. W. 0. Raymond will 
conduct the burial services and interment 
will be ait Fernhill cemetery.

train.
Engineer Hurd Peters returned from 

Fredericton today.
Mr, and Mrs. W. T. Whitehead, of 

Fredericton, are in the city.
Ghas. F. Sanford returned to the city 

today on the Boston express.
Mrs. H. -H. McLean and Miss McLean 

were passengers on the incoming Boston 
train.

, AUCTIONS
At Chubb’s corner today the leasehold 

property belonging to the estate of Eliza 
iffane Fish, situated on Victoria street, 

sold at auction to W. H. Trueman

court
o’clock. Col.

r ran TIHES NEW REPOKTCTwas 
for $1,200.

The brick residence on Princess street, 
occupied by Joshua Claweon afid T. P. 
Regan, and belonging to the Daniel Pat
ten estate, was offered at auction. It was 
withdrawn at $5,900.

one.
I
-Bey W C. Gaynior received today a 

letter 'from his brother E. W. Gaynor. of 
Mobile iwho -was said ito have lost hi* me 
in the recent hurricane there. Mr. uay- 
nor is -wtill and sustained- no property loss.

wanted out of ’em. Well,sir, when that 
bull come there was the maddëst crowd 

By Hen! You wouldn’t 
hundred dollars fer him. No, sir!

very one.

Frank Hunter arrived from Boston to
day to attend the funeral of his father, 
.the late Andrew Hunter.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Munro leave for 
Montreal this evening, to be absent about 
a week.

(HIRAM IS REMINISCENT
Hornbeam says that St. ever seen.you 

give a
But them notes was collected 
That bull wasn’t no airtbly good—he most 
killed three or four men—an’ nothin’ 
would hold him. Say—if you want a run 
fer your money—you come up to the Set
tlement an’ give it out that you got a 
bull to sell.”

Mr. Hiram (
John’s experience with the ferry-steamer 
Ludlow reminds him of a little exper- 

they had iij Hornbeam Settlement 
The fact that when the 

it did

POLICE COURT jThe E D MilBen, of Toronto, who succeeds 
D. Ayer, as C. P. R. agent of diming 

and sleeping cars here has arrived and wild 
assume his new duties in a few days. Mr. 
Ayer ^as been promoted to the head of
fices in-Montreal.

This mornings police court docket was 
very' email, and as a natural consequence 
the session was of short duration.

Thomas Cairns, arrested' by Detective 
KiBen for stealing a rifle belonging to John 
Mcti'Mnchey, was given until . Monday 
morning to decide whether or not he was
^Cairns said he had only borrowed the 
rifle an-d did not know whether he was 
guilty or not.

Edward Ra-nkine was fined $8 or 10 days 
in jail for drunkenne ■?.

Arthur McClaskey formerly of this 
city, but now of Montreal, is in the city.ience

eome years ago.
city contracted for the Ludlow

well what would happen,
It is understood that Policemen Ira 

Perry and Thomas Sullivan will] on Monday 
enter an action against William Pyne, 
manager of the T. J. Cronin business in 
connection with the report which Mr. Pyn? 
recently mode against them.

-------- r-<t>----- :—
Thomas Wilson, whb has been assistant 

keper of Tiner’s Head fog alarm for a 
year, has been succeeded by Arthur Maw- 
hinney of Mace’s Bay.

.

.
not know very .$>

INJURED BY CIRCULAR SAW that moved Hiram to become “And if you,” said the Times new re- 
“ivant to get thé best there is 

around Prince William street, let

Tests were being made with the water 
mains again today but so far as could be 
learned no serious difficulty was experienc
ed in the houses # the high levels, ex
cept in a few isolated cases. It is a good 
plan, however, for householders to keep 

ahead in ease of trouble.

is the one
reminiscent.

“’Bout ten years ago,” said Hiram, 
into the Settlement to

porter,
ft be known that you are from New York 
and can build a ferryboat. •

“So I sh’d jedge,” said Hiram.

Thomas Elliott, age 1 about 18 years, met 
with a painfull accident while performing 
his duties yesterday ait the establishment 
of J. S. Gibbon & Co. He had been cut- 
ting wood with a circular saw, with which sell a bull.
his hand came in contact, inflicting a cut in critter, an’ ’ud cost so much, that no one 

Main street Baptist church.—The ser- the fore finger and splitting the thumb. farmel. could afford to own it. So he

Si «i JSS 5 KT&rVK- *“ * s-.&f iszirzA a
^OtLn/’ ' [load lumber there to retatro to New York, kuowed'how many shares was soM-he

“a feller come
He said it was sich a fine

some -water
♦ 4> ♦

It is learned that in addition to her 
new hot-well the Ludlow will shortly need 
new brass condenser heads—at an addi
tional cost of about $500. The news has 
not been brajeen to the ferry committee, 
but is kept as a joyous little surprise for 
them after they get the hot-well.

LaB. , Wilson and Dr. F. A. Godeoe, rep
resentatives from the maritime .provinces,
bo the surcireme Todtëre. Knights of Pythias, . , .

Crib °STS£‘£*£l
week.’ I4"-

The two last points in the Hazen estate

HIRAM HORNBEAM. I

He was too cute. Henever let on. 
let ’em find out after he’d got all he

A
liüittiüirtikrte
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> THE LAST DÀY—SECURE YOUR COUPON NOW. S,

AL” ADAMS IS DIA )«I
t-

I
ONE DOLLAR COUPON

zOne Dollar Coupone: à!
It

This coupon will be received as part payment _ 
on any purchase of Ten Dallars or over for one 
week, ending October 6th, 1906.

oO zyj Xfits\\
S/o]

v A
I

like a 
second 

skin
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UNION CLOTHING CO.,
I i26-28 Charlotte Street, - ST JOHN, N. B.

Old Y. M. C. A. Building. ALEX. CORBET, Manager Ü

STANFIELD’S 
’UNSHRINKABLE 

z -UNDERWEAR is made 

in a range of sizes to give 
EVERY MAN just the chest 

measurement—the length of shirt 
and drawers—that suit his figure.

CUT THIS OUT.

We Carry the Progress Brand Clothing.

SEE OUR SWELL OVERCOATS

THE SCARLET 
PIMPERNEL

1n9^. I Stanfield’s 
“Unshrinkable” 
Underwear

y SL~ , 
ADATT£r

BY BARONESS ORJCZY. HEW YORK, Oct.1 6.—That Albert J. 
Adams, one time convict and former “Po- 
iioy King,” who was reputed to be worth 
millions, had shot himself dead in ms

sure his frauds entailed, Adams had 
said to hie friends that he must kill him- 
self if it lasted much longer.

Conditions in Adams’ bedroom on the j 
fifteenth floor of the apartment howe, in
dicate, too, that the final act of his Hfe 
came with a sudden impulse or the recur
rence of hie expressed deeire to end his 
misery. The last pensons who saw him 
alive remarked nothing unusual in his 
demeanor; his preoccupied and gloomy 
manner had been habitual for the three 
years following hie incarceration in Sing 
Sing prison upon conviction of being a 
gambler.

Adame had planned, indeed, to go this 
week to Mexico for a three months’ visit, 
to inspect his mining properties there and 
to “forget New York” for a while, as he 
expressed it. That he had suffered lueses 
in Wall street, especially as the backer of 
the defunct bucket shopping firm of M. J. 
Sage & Oo., is undoubted. But those clos
est to Adams scout the idea that these 
were in themselves of sufficient magnitude 
to render him morose. Hie son, A. J. 
Adams^Jr., says that his father’s losses 
were inconsequential, so far as he knew

'4

and looked up ait the loft. Through the 
ragged curtains Marguerite’s sweet face 
was peeping down at him, and the young apartment in the Hotel Am so nia, Broad- 
man rejoiced to see that it looked serene, 7ay *nd Seventy-fourth street, through 
and even gently smiling. With a final nod fear of criminal prosecution in connection 
of farewell to her, he -walked out into the hie bucket shop intereste, was the
night. theory advanced by Captain Bur-field, of

the West Sixty-eighth street police sta
tion, after an investigation of the private 
papers found in the suicide’s room.

Captain Burfiedd said that letters found 
among Adame' effects showed that he had 
been closely associated with certain buc
ket shops which have recently failed or 
been raided. The district attorney’s of
fice, declared the police official, had been 
investigating bis conenction with the de
funct firms, and knowledge of this fact 
had reached the erstwhile gambler.

"He committed suicide because he fear
ed that he would perhaps be sént to pri
son again,” said Captain Burfield.

Despite his iron nerve and his boast 
that no man could ever accuse him of 
trying to "beg off” from the pnJbiic cen-

(Oentlnuea.)
S

He has wonderful re- 
As soon as he

“Undoubtedly, 
sources at his command, 
is aware of the danger he will exercise 
more caution : his ingenuity is a veritable 
miracle.”

“Then, what say V>u to a voyage of re-' 
connaissance in the village whilst I wait 
here against bis coming!—You might 
come across Percy’s track and thus save 
valuable time.
to beware!—his bitterest enemy is on his 
heels!”

“But this is sudh a villainous hole for 
you to wait in.”

"Nay, that I do not mind!—But you 
might ask our surly host if he could let 
me wait in another room, where I could be 
safer from the prying eyes of any chance 
traveller. Offer ham some ready money, 
so that he should not fail to give me word 
the moment the tall Englishman returns”- 

She spoke quite calmly, even cheerfully 
now, thinking out her plans, ready for the 
worst if need be; she would show no more 
weakness, she would prove herself worthy 
of him, who was about to give his life 
for the sake of his fdlaw-men.

Sir Andrew obeyed her without fur
ther comment. Instinctively he "felt that 
hers now was the stronger miid! he was 
willing to give himself over to her guid
ance, to become the hand, whilst she was 
the directing head.

He went to the door of the inner room, 
through which Brogard and his wife had 
disappeared before, and knocked; as usu
el, he -was answered by a salvo of mut
tered oaths.

“Hey! friend Brogard!” said the young 
___._«nan peremptorally, “my lady would wish 

to rest here awhile. Could you give her 
the use of another room? She would widh 
to be alone.”

He took some money out of bis pocket, 
and allowed it to jingle significantly in 
his hand. Brogard bad opened the door, 
and listened, with his usual surly apathy, 
to the young man’s request. At eight of 
the gold, however, hie lazy attitude re
laxed slightly; he took his pipe from nib 
mouth and shuffled into the room.

He then pointed over his shoulder at 
the attic up in the wall.

“She can wait up there!” he said with 
a grunt. “It’s comfortable, and I have no 
other room.”

“Nothing could be better.” said Mar
guerite in Bnglidh; she at once realized 
the advantages sudh a position bidden 
from view would give her. “Give him the 
money, Sir Andrew; I shall be quite hap
py up there, and can see everything with
out being seen.”

She nodded to Brogard, who ooudeec- 
' ended to go up to the attic, and to thake 

up the straw that lay on the floor.
May I entreat you, madam, to do noth

ing rash,” said Sir Andrew, as Marguer
ite prepared in her turn to ascend the 
hekety flight of steps. “Remember this 
place is infested with spies. Do not, I bfeg 
of you, reveal yourself to Sir Percy, un
less you are absolutely certain that you 
are alone with him.”

Bren as he spoke, he felt bow unnec
essary was this caution; Marguerite was 
calm, as clear-headed as any man. There 
was no fear of her doing anything that 
was rash.

“Nay,” she said, with a slight attempt 
at cheerfulness, ‘that can I faithfully 
promise you. I would not jeopardise my 
busbarid’js Bfe, nor yet hie plans, by speak
ing to him before strangers. Have no fear,
I will watch my opportunity, and serve 
him in the manner I think he needs it

*V.‘
.•(

Is absolutely unshrinkable. ît fits easily, comfortably 
—and it does not get loose and baggy with wear. Every 
garment is guaranteed unshrinkable and faultless. Your 
dealer will, refund the money if you have a single complaint 
to make against any Stanfield garment.

!
■ CHAPTER XXIV 

The Death-Trap
The next quarter of an hour went by 

swiftly and noiselessly: In the room down
stairs, Brogard had for a while busied him 
self with clearing the table, and re-arrang
ing jt for another guest.

It was because she watched these pre
parations, that Marguerite found tl)e time 
slipping by more pleasantly. It was for 
Percy that this semblance of supper was 
being got ready. Evidently Brogard had 
a certain amount of respect for the tall 
Englishman, as he seemed to take some 
trouble in making the place look a trifle 
leas uninviting, than it had done before.

He even produced, from some hidden 
recess in the old dresser, what actually 
looked like a table-cloth; and when be 
Spread it out, and saw it was full of holes, 
he ebook his head dubiously for a while, 
then was at much -pains so to spread it 
over the table, as to hide most of its 
blemishes.

Then he got out a serviette, also old and 
ragged, but possessing some measure of 
cleanliness, and with this he carefully wip
ed the glasses, spoons and plates, which 
he put on the, table.

Marguerite could not help «miK-ng to 
herself as she watched all these opera
tions, which Brogard accomplished to an 
accompaniment of muttered oaths. Clear
ly the great -height and bulk of the Eng
lishman, or perhaps the weight of h» fist 
had overawed this free-born citizen of 
France, or he would never have been at 
such trouble for any eacre-ariefco.

When the table was set—such asit was— 
Brogard surveyed it with evident satisfac
tion. He then dusted one of the chairs 
with the corner of Ibie blouse, gave a stir 
to the stock-pot, threw a fresh bundle of 
faggots on the fire, and slouched out of 
the room.

If you find him, tell himI
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WHAT DOES IT MEAN? RECENT DEATHS
The dearth of Mrs. Mary McDonald, wife 

of Daniel McDonald, took place ait an 
early hour yesterday morning. Deceased 
had been in failing health for some months. 
Besides her husband, Mrs. McDonald is 
survived by sons and three daughters. 
They are Mias Sarah and Messrs. Louie and 
Fred J. McDonald, of this city, and Mrs. 
0. W. Robinson, of Pittsburg, and Mrs. É. 
W. Deveny, of San Francwoo. Many friends 
will sympathize with the famdfly in their 
bereavement. Burial will take place on 
Sunday.

Gluten and Cellulose
1 . i

both enter largely Into the composition of a 
grain of wheat. The object of the scientific 
miller is to retain as much of the gluten as pos
sible, whilst extracting all the cellulose from 
the flour.

Dr. Hamilton Gives a Full and 
Satisfactory Explanation. ;mm

«
Look et your tongue!
Sometimes it’s heavily coated, sometimes 

it’s Clear and red.
-Study this ouït and you’M find some in

terference with the functional activity of 
the body.

This means the bowels are not regular, 
the liver is sluggish and the blood is
tamimated.

Strong cathartic pills act so destructively 
on the intestines as to provoke deathly 
fflckness; this often frightens people from 
talking medicine when they badly need it.

To the multitude of dangerous purgatives 
now on the market, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
are a notable exception, they neither gripe, 
cause sickly feeding or headache, yet they 
cleanse and purify the entire system in 
one night. No other laxative acts with 
such mildnesB and certainty. Giving pro

flections. She spread her travelling cloak per Stimulus to the liver and kidneys, 
over the straw, and was sitting fairly com- strengthening the stomach and lending va- 
forbably, as the straw was freah, and the Iraabie aid to digestion, it’s small wonder 
evil odors from below came up only in that such marvellous results accompany Dr. 
modified form. Hamilton’s Pilla.
But, momentarily, she was almost happy; Mr. Geo. O’Hogarty of Amherst, X. 6„ 

happy because when she peeped through writes: “Last .winter I worked in a lumber 
the tattered curtains, the could see a rick- camp and neglected my health. I was 
ety chair, .vtim tablecldth, a glass, a direadifuBy constipated and had a headache 
plate and a epoon : that was all. But those that fairly made me reel at times. I was 
mute and ugly things seemed to say to sick and miserable, and hadn’t the slight- 
her, that they were waiting for Percy; est ambition to work or stir around. I 
that soon, very soon, he would be here, folt heavy and dull and had a bad taste 
that the squalid room being still empty, in my mouth. I sent into the city for Dr. 
they would be alone togther. Hamilton’s Pills, which I knew were good
That thought was so heavenly, that Mar- for my condition. They fixed me up very 

guerite dosed her eyes to shut out every- quickly and have kept me in good condi- 
thing but that. In a few minutes she tion ever since. There are other men 
would be alone with him ; ehe would run in the camp that use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
down the ladder and let him see-her; then also. They eay they wouldn't be without 
he would take her in his arms, and she the pills for ten times their price.” 
would let him see that, after that, she Every dealer in the land sells Dr. Hami'l- 
would gladly die for him, and with him, ton’s BiHe—26c. per box or five boxes for 
for earth could hold no greater happiness $1.00. By mail from N. C. Poison & 0»., 
than that. Hartford Ocnra., U. S A., and Kingston,

Gluten is the real strength giver, and Is con
tained in the inner “ skin ” of each grain of 

wheat. Cellujése is a hard and almost pure white fibre surrounding the glutenv 
and starch cells/ It is absolutely indigestible, but its presence in .flour cannot 
be detected except by special chemical tests.

In the milling of "FIVE ROSES ” FLOUR, the flour passes through 
special purifying processes which, although, they remove all the cellulose and 
waste matter, retain all the gluten and nutriment^ unharmed. Consequently 
this brand Is more nutritive and more economical than ordinary flours,

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

oon-» vuiyjirau, x,. iy„ uot, &—me ooay 
Alfred L. StUrweB-arrived by train fi 
the west today and was interred at Ges- 
pereau. Mr. StilwcR left here on Aug. 6 
test and went to. Winnipeg on the harvest 
excursion. After proceeding to Prince Al
bert (Saek.), he obtained employment in a 
mill and suddenly contracted typhoid 
fever, to which he succumbed. The body 

forwarded home on request and buried 
under the direction of the I. 0. F. The 
deecaaed was twenty-three years of age, a 
zealous church worker arid prominently 
identified in the I. O. G. T. and the Loyal 
Orange Association. Besides a widowed 
mother, he leaves a brother and a sister as 
well as a host of friends to morn his sad 
and untimely death.

a

t
was

Marguerite was left alone with her re- r-' =.
-. 7 - '

6

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg./Montreal. St, John.

BOARD OF WORKS
The board of works were Summoned to 

a special meeting yesterday afternoon to 
hear the result of the harbor master’s
visit to Boston to negotiate for a dredge 
U>m work at Sand Point. No action was 
taken in view of a meeting today, end 
several of the aldermen present expressed 
the opinion that the city dredge could still 
do aU that was required. They were sup
ported in this contention by the director.

The board decided on the report of a 
sub-committee that the request of the 
street railway to run tracks through Pond 
street should be refused and that permis
sion be given to double track Paradise 
Row conditinonally ou a permanent pave
ment being laid and maintained. The 
request of the railway for permission Vo 
lay rails through Smyth street to the 
coal pockets was referred to the sub-com
mittee to draw up an agreement and re
port to the council.

an,d has been so poor in qutiity lately was 
A!d. Tilley Holder, Vanwart Sproul, tha)t ■ ^ had entered the pipes and
Hamm Pickett Christie, Willet, Rowan, would ^ eome tlme to wark OTtj but 
Buttock and Baxter were present With the that b Monday or Tuesday it would 
hafibor master, director and common clerk. probaMy be aI1 outj when the gas would

The trouble

GAS MIGHTi V

.
BE CHEAPERf m *Wf

What an Expert Thinks of the 
Gas Supplied in St. John. Don’t Put Boarders Wanted 

on Your Door. A Times Want 
Advertisement is Better, v* v*

On*.And then what would happen? She 
could no* even remotely conjecture. She 
knew, of centrée, that Sir Andrew was 
right that Percy would do everything he 
had set out to accomplish; that she—now 
afoe was here— could do nothing, beyond 
warning him to be cautious, since Ohau- 
velin himself was on hes track. Aftewh 
ing cautioned him, ehe would perforce 
have to eee him go forth upon hie terrible 
and daring mission ; ehe • could not even 
with a word or look, attempt to keep him 
back. She would have to obey, whatever 
he told her to do, even perhaps have to 
efface herself and wait, in indescribable 
agony, whilst he, perhaps, went to his 
death.

But even that seemed less terrible to 
bear than the thought that he should nev
er know how much she loved him—that 
at anyraite would be spared her; the equal- 
id room itself, which seemed to be wait
ing for him, told her that he would be 
here soon.

Suddenly her over-sensitive ears caught 
the sound of distant footsteps drawing 
near; her heart gave a wild leap for joy! 
Was it Percy At last? No! the step did 
not seem quite as long, nor quite as firm 
as his; she also thought that she could 
hear two distinct sets of footsteps. Yes! 
that was it! two men were coming this 
way. Two strangers, perhaps, to get a 
drink, or ... .

But she had not time to conjecture, 
for presently there was a peremptory call 
at the door, and the next moment it was 
violently thrown open from the outside, 
whilst a rough, commanding voice shout-

(To be continued.)

T#-

Oharles 6|w&m, the gas expert who las 
been here since last March installing new 
gas apparatus for the St. John Railway 
Company, said last night the he believed 
that gas could be sold more cheaply than 
it is now. He said the reason the gas

THE R. L BORDEN CLUB
I The R. L. Borden Club, of this city, 

held their second annual meeting last 
evening in the rooms of the local opposi
tion party, Ritchie’s building. The 
president, Beverley R. Armstrong, pre
sided.

After the annual report was submitted 
by the secretary, G. Earle Logan, Mr. 
Armstrong handed in his resignation, 
stating he was over the age limit.

The following officers and committees 
were elected for the ensuing year:—

Honorary president, Hon. R. L. Bor* 
den, M. P.

President, W. H. Harrison.
First vice-president, Fred. J. Mclnemey.
Second vice-president, Frank R. Fair- 

weather.
Third vice-president, W. W. Donohue.
Secretary, G. Earle Logati.
Assistant secretary, Fred. A. Clawson.
Treasurer, A. L. Fowler.
Executive committee, William J. Irwin, 

Norman MaLeod, Daniel McKinney, E. 
Allen Agar, Chris. Splane, W. S. Whit
taker, H. M. Pratt, Frank Elliott, Fred. 
A. Clawson, Stanley Fisher, T. E. Simp
son, J. L. Lamb, Harry Settle, and the 
officers.

Audit committee, W. Kenneth Clawson 
and M. Morris.

A vote of thanks was tendered the re
tiring president, and Mr. Armstrong, in 
acknowledging the club's appreciation, 
spoke feelingly of the pleasant relations 
which, during his term of office, existed 
between the members and the officers.

Mr. Armstrong was instrumental in or
ganizing the dub. A numiby of new 
members were elected last evening, and 
speeches were made by Homer D. Forbes, 
H. O. Mclnemey and W. H. Harrison. It 
was derided that members over the age 
limit be made honorary members.

’

1
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# Mlmost.”
Brogard bad come down the steps again, 

and Marguerite was ready to go up to her 
safe retreat.

“I dare not kiss your hand, madam,” 
•aid Sir Andrew, as dhe btgan to mount 
the «tops, “since I am your lacquey, but 
I pray you be of good cheer. If I do not 
come across Biakeney in half an hour, I 
shall return, expecting to find him here.”

“Yes, that will be best. We can afford 
to wait for half an hour. Ghauvelin can
not possibly be here before that. God 
grant that either you or I may have seen 
Percy by then. Good luck to you, friend! 
Have no fear for me.”

lightly she mounted the rickety wood
en steps that led to the attic. Brogard 
was taking no further heed of her. She 
could make herself comfortable there or 
not as she chose. Sir Andrew watched her 
until she had reached the loft and sat 
ddWn upon the straw. She pulled the tat
tered curtains across, and the young man 
noted that ehe was singularly well placed 
there, far seeing and hearing, whilst re
maining unobserved.

He had paid Brogard well; the surly 
old innkeeper would have no object in be
traying her. Then Sir Andrew prepared 
to go. At the door he turned once again

be very much improved, 
occurred when the men started to con
nect the old and the new plants.

Mr. Swain' said that there are twenty- 
four retorts in the new plant. These are

$J00 Reward, $100. t

The readers of Ehle paper will be pleased ' 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
in all its stages and it is Catarrh. Hall’s heated 'by producer gas from underneath 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constitutional disease requires a con

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Oatarrh cure is says, of better quality. Mr. Swain thinks 
SS5 “^ousaC^a< 7̂ih^st^ the company could afford to sell ga, of 
thereby destroying the foundation of the superior quality cheaper than the present 
disease, and giving the patient strength by figure, 
building up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work. The proprietors J 
have so much faith in its curative powers 
that

which ensures an equable and much cheap
er way of making gas. The gas also is, he

Pure London Gins
f.. i

i W. <a A. GILBEY'SMARATHON ASSOCIATIONthey-offer One Hundred Dollars for
“tetttaomSV4 fa“* t0 CUre" Send ltot A meeting of the Marathon Association 

Address F. j! CHENEY & OO., Toledo, O. wil1 be held in the Board of Trade rooms, 
Sold by all Druggists, 76c. Prince Willi atm street, on Tuesday next
Take Hall’s pSlly Puis tor ro-SfiSîên”' at f m’ Bufnef.s °.f.^”ial importance

is to be considered. At the conclusion of 
the executive session there will be a short 
programme of vocal and instrumental se
lections.

Celebrated Specialties—the Purest and Moat 
Wholesome Obtainable;

I

Gilbey’s “London Dry” 
Gilbey’s “Plymouth” 
Gilbey’s “Old Tom”

HALIFAX FAIR
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 5—Today’s attend

ance at the dominion exhibition, which 
closed tonight, was 1,296, making an ag- H. V. McKinnon, F. I. MoCafferty, Guy 
gregate of 142,746 for the whole two : Smith, Charles Hoyt, William Donald, E. 
weeks. A meeting of the commission was W. Appleby. Brief addresses will be 
held tonight, at which it was decided to made by Dr. Thos. Walker, Messrs. B. R. 
defer the selecting of the dates for next Macaulay, E. L. Rising, Hon. R. J. 
year’s exhibition till the annual meeting Ritchie, T. H. Estabrooks, Hon. H. A. 
in November. The exhibition has proved 'McKeown, Aid. J. B. M. Baxter, 
very successful in every way, and when 
the accounts are finally made up it will 
likely be found that financially it has been 
found possible to make both ends meet.

Those taking part will include Messrs.
f

ed:

Rheumatism yçu au vure tin: kiuncys you 
will suffer with Rheumatism.

Distilled, Battled and Guaranteed byOught to be called by its right 
name—Kidney Disease. Uric 
Acid gets in the blood, because 
the Kidneys are too weak to 
filter it out. 11 Blood purifiers * ’ 
*—“salts”—only relieve tem
porarily. Strengthen the kid
neys to do their work, and there 
will be no more excruciating 
rheumatic pains. And until

29 BODIES RECOVERED
Blruefields, W. Va,, Oct. 5—Twenlty-nine 

bodies have been recovered from the West 
Forke of the Pocahontas Collieries Com
pany’s mine at Pocahontas (Va.), and a 
conservative estimate tofiight places the 
total dead ait 70.

The rescuing .party reached' the scene of 
the explosion but the immense amount of 
debris and wreckage has hampered the 
search for bodies. There ia no evidence 
\thue far of fire.

GIN Pg-LS
cure Uric Acid Rheumatism by curing the 
Kidneys. They clean and purify the Kid
neys—make them strong enough to do 
turc’s work as it should be done.

We heve such implicit confidence là die 
remarkable virtues of GIN PILLS that we 
authorize druggists to refund the money 
if they fail to cure.

At all drngviata,5oc box, 6 boxes for $0.50 or 
we will send you a free trial box if you will 
write mentioning this paper.
the BOLE DRUG CO.. HHNNtm. Mas. ld*K on tiheir return to New York.

Seaside Park will close for the season 
tomorrow. It'was generally supposed that, 
owing to the fine weather during the past 
summer, more passengers wera canned than 
last year. Statistics ore not yet available 
but it was stated on behalf of the com
pany last evening that the total would fall 

‘below that of 1905.

1 Thorns in the Flesh
Even worse is the agony of corns. Why 

suffer—cure is waiting in every drugstore 
in the form of Puitmam’s corn Extractor, 
which relieves at once, cures thoroughly 
and without pain. For good résulte use 
only “Putnam's.”

Ï •OLD EVEKYWHEKB IN CANADA

Mr. and Mrs. T. Shaw Hall left y ester- Hon. A. S. White returned to Sussex 
yesterday. J
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Royal Household flour
Best for Bread$Pdstry

TUB OGILVIE noun HILLS CQ.LTQ MONTREAL*

FIFTY STEAMERS IN 
WINTER PORT TRADE

5

In a Few Weeks Vessels of Nine Differ
ent Lines Will Be Sailing To and From 

St. John.

VARIOUS INFLUENCES TULIP BULBSVESSELS IN PORTAFFECTING WALL STREET (Not cleared.)
With their tonnage, ana consignee. 

Steamers.
Oheronee, 2060, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Erstria, 2,266. Wm Thomson * Oo. 
Maottnea, 1737. Wm. Thomson ft Ce.

Barks.
Enterprise, 70S, A Watson.

Schooners.

Red, White, PinK. Yellow and Striped.
Seedsman and Grower.
47 Germane Street, "Phone S3!P. E. CAMPBELL,Business Dull Thursday—Roosevelt’s Speech at Harrisburg- 

Standard Oil—Move for Currency Reform-Money Market
berthed at the C. P. R. wharf or load their 
deal freight in the «bream.

Then we have the South Africa steam
ships, probably the same ones that came 
here last winter. They are the Qriana,
Canada Cape, Melville and Wyandotte.

HûFii: «ür-
E, wharf. ! Elle May, 67, D J Purdy.

The West India line will also have their fànny^ei^^Tutts3*' Oo. 
reitular sailings to and from the Weet prank and 1rs, 98, N C Scot 11 Indies, flying and retting as far as De-, gJW^taule^T. W ^jStyre. 
merara. k They will have a berth at the. Hunter, D J Purdy, 
corporawm pier. Ida May, 119, D J Purdy

■Then reomre the new Canada-Jamaica /L Colwell, 99, N C Scott.
line, whShh will have steamer* plying bet- 9’8> A w Adams.

this part and Jamaica, calling at Morancy, 159, J W Smith.
Chiba on the way up,north. Considerable R*«caWH^ell. 20, D. J. Purdy, 
freight for London, England, and western geJ Blrd_ g^'x w Adams.
Canada came by this line last winter, ana venturer, 318, J W McAlary. 
the company hope to enlarge this trade Witch Hazel, 238, F C Beattoay.
■during the coming season.

As it looks now, about forty steamers or 
will take part id- the winter port 

business, belonging to all the lines men- 
There will not be

day during the coming season but a stea- 
ehould arrive or depart from this 

port, and everything pointe to a very 
[busty season.

The following is a Oast otf eteamem of the 
different lines that wiH come here.

C. P. R. Line—Montezuma, Montford,
Mount Temple, Lake Erie, Montcalm,
Montreal, Lake Manitoba, Monmouth,
Lake Michigan, Lake Champlain, Mont
rose, Empress of Britain and Empress of 
Ireland. Total, 13.

Donaldson Line—Alcides, Athema, Con
cordia, Tritoma,Sa]ac», Indr am, Kastalia,
and probably a new steamer. Total, 8. jr-»™eiine-—10

Allan Line—Parisian, Sicilian, Tumeian, Froon Londonei J.
Corinthian, Nnmidian and prdbaibly th* 1^p^k & patereon; 2 cases 'mdse, Baird & 
Virginian and Victorian. Total, 7. , peters; 21 cases tea. Bank 1BJLAl4°.^d?
ï£n« Line—St. John City, Horace, md^

■Golf of Anoud. Evangeline, Annapolis, Da- 'msSe J M Douglas k Oo; 2
home and AlmSriana. Total, 7. caa®a mdse, T. J Flood; 6 cases W

Manchester Line-Manehester Corpora- Hawker * f'iSS; 1
Üon, Manchester Shipper, Manchester boxtioard, A Cueihtng; 4 cases ™*e»
Trader and Manchester Importer. Total, Macaulay Bros; 16 pkga R A
a case show, cards, Oolt-n Campbell, 7 csees
4. o Sjelson A Oo; 60 asks bot. ale, 660

Head Line—Teelin HeadJXnnnore Head, pkgB gi(n> j q. R.; 41 $>kgs gin, P MOW; 
(Bengore Head. Total, 3. 12 cases preserves, order B,

«forth African Line _ Oriana, Canada rendre, toSSaTft*-
Cape, (MéMUe and Wyandotte. Total, 4. 4 pockets hope, J 4 case

West India Line-Oruro, Orinoco and txrfetLcs, T S Stem» Oo; 3 caseemdee, DJ 
Total 3 Seeley & Son; 100 cases bot. beer, 30 cajeslovai, o. p n l rv> • in dbests tea Boroco T Oo.,

Jamaica Line—Kathanka, Ventae. To- ’oll€0tB tea,"at J Mer. Co.; 300 casta 
faiil 9 riment W H T & Co. ; 1 case bulbe, A T

4 ’ Sorne’; 30 caslra boLbeer WmL W&llame.
For Camplbellton—ba«« rtoe, FF Held 

fe Oo.; 10 pk*» ship stone (N«fr> *“P °»®’
°Fre Sn-m bsg»_rlœ. F P Brfd 
ft Oo; 2 cases mdse, 3
* cases mdse order. W O B; 9 caeee 3 cSks
mdse, order Q A R. _ _ . _ , ,._

For Newcastle, N. B.—4 brie pickles, or-
^Veackvttle, N B—22 oases pictoles, order

^ For Bathurst—45 chests tea W J Kent &

In a few weeks ine Winter Pont of Can
ada will boom again with inward and out
ward going steamships belonging to nine

æ£S£&æi£2: aa^rSSSs
r being as irregular as on any prior day of cular of Alfred H. 0ultie~f”Lc 6Y6tem *rain ehipmentts from the west, and will 

the^reek, but the market developing no matron of the ^™*™®“traJfbank of" ivsue1 be taxed to their capacity this reason, 
real weakness at any stage. Nothing de- by the creation of banka of Ifor there is a large amount ‘of wheat, and
finite affecting any particular security or by itiie issuance ”7 ,, restraint barley to go forward through this port,
came out, and gossip was of an unusually a new OU"*lœy1^i®L)rt ùTwtnob Th« c- P- R- ^minting yards at Loiit Duf-
inconeemiential character. . o£ a graduated tax. The P® ^ ^ feri„ are 'being put an good shape and en-

' President Roosevelt’s address at Harris- the recommendations are em *^ti larged for receiving the cars as they come

a^Ut^r^ln^^h schemes “ e ^ has ^

tenng by the suggested seems to provide a mWns of built at the yaird near Fort Dufferin, by
Ckveland H^m lteder to whidh be heard 3ting the monetary dusters of which a wœtern firm, principally, for the fount 
Ueveitand Ftain Deal > deprecated Mr. Schiff spoke last winter. ito be sent to the United Kingdom, or for
of the StortoardOilmteres^depreeatea in money a„d the pros- other perishable an tides.

the handicaps government can pile up vo^t ^ statement today The t will have about eleven
business ito satisfy 1 eliminated en element of anxiety wliich steamships on the route, direct to this
rected the mind of Wall street to the p retarding busman, and the an- port, which does not include the two Em-
sibilities o£ furt*er . 1,nt<rve ion y nouncemei^that the Bank of England, so presses, and they will have at Sand Point
national administration in the affaire of ito rate of dis- iberths Nos. 1, 2 and, 3.
the great common camera, and emphasoz- far from raisi^ €xcm,bonal concessions The Donaldson line steamship company 
ed the attitude of Washington toward the local con- wiffl have seven of their .beet eteaimhips in
richest and closest corporation in the to London , . , th political in- the trade. They wifi have No. 4 berth Bit
world. Mr. Roosevelt has made himself victiont.it nothing tat tfiepmn® Sanjd F<Antt and the warehouse at the 
pretty clearly understood as an advocate certainty m tlusstate is respon»^ ^ nmv «pp^on pier, 
of adequate supervision of the “buaness the waiting attidude o£ “ The Allan line Steamship company have
«eTthe sw-ollcn fortunes of today.” He ly control the secured the eastern side of the I. C R.
believes this supervision should be feder- ly report of t£ie amd ^ | wharf to discharge and load their Une

‘al dismissing as an antiquated supersti- a loss of nearly $12,000,000 g , of five steamers that will come here this
tion tiTd^trine of “e^te rights" as of the Bank of France ,a loss of nearly It be that their turhmers,

to corporate control. There $7,000,000. . the Virginian and Victorian, wifi also come
:J^o^Lce to corporate rights An advance in the price of copper me- hope for fpe4ghlt These steamers wifi abo 
*’ The danger 'would lie in tal to a new high level for the last 26 Teoeive e g(K<l amount of freight coming by
in the precept. the danger wouiui without its influence m j c R fom Montreal.

Jith ^teachings bring about the improvement in Amal- The Fllrness line will also have thefr
ed to listen tilth , ■ j camated Copper, and the wavering course regular steamships coming here, which wifi
once stamped everywhere »» a“d ^"^runou and the decline in Great the Florence, 6t. John aty, Evan-

+ Wall street received the Harmburg deh , of bte^commo to a new batch gefine and others. They wifi make weekly
f verance with only the slightest show of| Ncrttem w«e ^ .,ore ^ to London. This company have se-

agrbation. 03 wimora ooueei ^ .the oorporatkm pier for their in-
----------------------- - 1 ward freight, and after discharging will be

moved over to the C. P. ®. wharf to re
ceive their outward cargoes.

The Manchester line will run their regu
lar steamers here, and will have the beith 
on the western side of the I. C. R. wharf. 
A large trade with Manchester is expect
ed this season, and the prospects look 
bright for that fine, William Thomson & 
Oo. are agents.

The Head fine company, who trade with 
'Belfast and Dublin, wifi have their steam
ships on the. route, including tthe well- 
known ships, Bengore Head, Dunmoce 
Head and Teelin Head. They will he

Greehhou»»» Rothaav.'

PETERBORO’ GETS
NEW INDUSTRY

I

British Capitalists to Start a 
Large Factory—Will Erect 
Huge Building.

'n

PETERBORO, Ont, Oct. 6-tHbn. Geo. 
A. Cox, «tong with Messrs. Henry Coates, 
of Perth, Scotland, and; Joe. Dumwoodie, 
of Glasgow, met the city council and the 
terms of ihefr proposition to locate the 
factory of the Coates Manufacturing Co
in Peterborough were definitely agreed 
upon. No fixed site was selected, but three 
locations are under consideration. About 
100 acres iwifi be required. Thé Coates Oo. 
will erect an immense factory building for 
making carpets and doing lithographic 
work. They mill also build: houses for 
their employee. Messrs. Coatee end Dta- 
iWixxiio left tonight for Quebec, on their 
reitum to Scotland. Plans for the new fac
tory are being prepared in . Toronto. Mr. 
DumvoodUe mHl visit Peterborough again 
as soon as they are completed.

Although the by-law in favor of granting 
a free site and exemption to the Peter
borough Rapid Tool Company was not 
carried yesterday by a sufficient majority 
to make it valid, the directors of the com
pany met the city council this afternoon 
and derided that the industry would re
main here. A vote on the by-law will be 
token again at the January election.

ween

Stake Your Dollars 
n Saskatoon Real Estate

MARINE NOTES
Battle line steamer Tangara, Capt Kdhoe, 

arrive» at Cardiff last Thursday from Panrs- 
bcro.

•British steamship Pnith passed Lundy Is
land last Thursday on her way to Newport, 
G. B. from this port with a genera] cargo.

The new Donaldson line Cassandra arriv
ed at Montreal WefbSday. She wlU proh- 
ably be here this winter on the Glasgow 
route.

The St. Jdhe bark Hectorowned to Troop 
A Son before reported a» being in the huri- 
cene st Mobile, i« dheaanUed, and nearly a 
total wreck.

more

ationed above.

mer
and eee the result in. the œar future. The 
extraordinary developmianfc that ia going 
on in Saskatoon iwfll, in our joudgmerft, ma/ke 
the inve^tmeiiffc one of the very bent you 
oouM putt your money in. Five Mne» of 
rafttway are being built to the eant and 
four to the weotiwwnd, which twiU be the 
meaffl» of mcniaaiMig the train wrviee to 
twelve passenger trains daily in 1907, in 
addition a $100,000 traffic hridjge ie tender 
construction.

Lots centrally situated! on the east side 
of Saskatoon from $125 to $160 per lot, on 
th* west cède $100 and upwards per lot. 
Payable on the easy payment plan of $10 
down and $5 per month.

IMPORTS

THE NEPTl|NE CARNIVAL
Tonight, if there be any deft, the tickets 

for the Neptune carnival that are not sold 
by the dub members, wifi be gathered to
gether and on Monday morning at ten 
o’clock they will be placed on safe at the 
St. Andrew’s rink box Office, together with 
skate checks. Those who wish skates re
served cam get them by buying the Skate 
check and leaving their name and sue of 
skates wanted. The box office will open 
at 10 o’dock and wifi remain open oontin- 

Those who have

ILLUSTRATION OF THE j*.

VALUE Of ADVERTISINGt

Standard Oil Uses Printers’ Ink to Lay Its Story Before the 
People — Following Policy Being Used Successfully b 
Other Great Corporations — Company Considered lot

to Public Opinion Realizing Its Error.

another new one. uourfy until 630 p. m. 
not secured their admission tickets should 
do so the first thing as the supply is cer
tain to be very limited—arid it’s first come 
first served.

and Investment Co.
Y Canada Life Building,
ST. JOHN. N. B.pervious THE WORLD OF SHIPPING WALL STREETworld cannot fail to view 

and alarm the damage
kets of the 
with deep concern 
and menace to our foreign commerce tra 
ceable to the persistent attacks upon the 
Standard Oil Company by an influential 
section of the American press.

• We deem it our duty especially to call 
your attention to the embarrassment thus 
created for the managers, agents »ad sa
lesmen cmpléÿéd in the marketing of Am
erican petroleum and.its products in for
eign countries.

“We cannot 
or the desire of the American press to 
jeopardize the export commerce of all 
American petroleum, or that its attacks 
upon the Standard Oil Company have 
any such motive, yet, unfortunately, 
these attacks are rapidly leading up to 
this result-

“The formidable competitors to Ameri
can petroleum—Russian, German, Rouma
nian, Galician and Oriental, are very nat
urally using these press attacks to their 
own great advantage and to our great 
detriment. And this at a time when the 
petroleum of this country needs an in
creased outlet on account of the largely 
accumulated stosks above ground due to 
the immense' new oil fields of Kansas, 
Oklahoma and: Illinois.”

The Standard Oil Co., through many 
years of war and stress,as impervious as a 
rhinoceros and silent as a sphinx, oonde- 
scends to explain in the form of a column 
“ad ” Who would have dared to have 
predicted that it would ever come to 
this? The colossus pleads with the press 
to deal more considerately with it forthc 
sake of’’America's foreign trade. That 
advertisement was the ‘best copy e 
New York dailies have received m many 
days. In some it will awaken a feel
ing of sorrow. It is reminiscent of a 
strong man in tears, inspiring sympathy 
rather than exultation.

What next? The world progresses. 
Standard Oil bows to the might of prin
ters’ ink.” The pen is stronger than— 
Standard Oil.

(Mail Order Journal).
There is going on a constant evolution 

in advertising. Advertising of merchandise
or remedies or investment Tn'°P°°ti”ns 
small everyday wants have ceased to mo
nopolize the attention of readers of adver
tisements. The politician not long ago 
tamed up in the advertising rolnmmsjond 
be has come to stay. Former Governor 
Douglas of Massachusetts achieved at a 
time when the political ouïrent ran against 
the* aspirations of his party, a epkndd

■methods in appealing *° voters. They 
have found that it pays better to address 
votera through the advertising columns m- 
ntead of renting a hall, for by widely circu
lated papers a candidate can reach more 
peopfetban he can get 'together in a hall 
—no matter how large. ■ .

The franchise seeker has heeded the re
sults which the politician can secure 
through advertising. The Chicago Te - 
phone Oo. is juet arguing Ito claim for a 
renewal of its franchise in the advertising 
columns of the Chicago papers. The same 
policy has been adopted by th
TrNaw comes the Standard Oil Co., and 
tries to soften the heart of the masses by 
appealing to them through ads. During 
the latter pant of August there appeared m 
New York papers a full ”I™mVTd; ^ 
Standard Oil Co. under the modest head
ing “Standard Oil Explains Conditions of 
Export Trade As They Exist. This ad.

nothing less than an appeal to the 
American press and through the «ame to 
the American people to let off on titan

^Here are a few quotations from the Stan- 

* dard Oil’s full column ad.:
"Every producer of petroleum m the 

United States and all Individuals or com- 
' panics having direct oi) indirect interests 

m maintaining the supremacy
in the competitive mar-

of the long expected announcement at the 
terms of the ore deal. Changée were gener
ally narrow on a large volume of transac
tions and realizing was In evidence In some 
of the speculative favorites. First ealea ot 
United States Steel were of 8,000 dhe-ne» at je lnd «% cSnSared Tdth 49 laet nl^ht The 
price then advanced a traction; 1600 *aree 
of Amalgamated Copper at % higher than 
last night. Atchison rose % and General 
Electric tihot up <H4, Great Northern pfd. 
opened down % and then raMied ^2 points. 
Northern Pacific, St, Paul and C. C. C. and 
SL Louie loot 1 and B A O %.

Accidents
4!Mmaxpolitp
âttitentlnsurantt

Newcastle, Oot 3—Old, stum- Atiantto, Sven- 
een, Barry Dock.

Quebec, CXÀ 1—Ard, etmr Cassandra, from 
Glasgow for Montreal (and sailed).

Chatham, N B, Oct 6-Cld, stmr Brattings- 
beng, for Manchester.

VESSELS BODND FOB) ST. JOHN. 

Sieameis—
Brattlngshorg, 1990, Manchester, Sept. 6 
Hestia, 2434, Glasgow, Sept 26.
Jumna, 2693, Leith, Sept. 1.

° For Fredericton—* esses «WJ», J 
13 pkgs mdse, order J AB* D V., 1 esse 
dry goods, F B Edgecombe ftCo.

For Woodstock—20 pkgs mdse order H S N 
ft H ft B; 17 pkgs mdse order J G.

For St Stephen—<3 caeee mdse order A 
I T Co.; 30 cases pulp kc. order P T B.

Also goods to order sard for other points.

1:
I4*Barks—

August, 314, Rhyl, Aug 6, and Swansea Aug

Maria C„ 896, Trapani, July 7.
Nora, 1088, Antwerp, Oct 30.

1 BRITISH PORTS.

QUEENSTOWN, Oct. 4—Ard. Ibarit Seman- 
dha, Andrews, Tacoma.

RiHYlL, Oct 3—Ard, edhr Hertlha (Dan) 
Bathurst, N B.

BERMUDA, Oct. 4—Ard. echr Hibernia, 
(Br) McDadie, Jacksonville.

BRISBAiNE, Oot 3—Sid steamer Moaaa (Br) 
Huh Tides Neville, Vancouver.

Rises Sets. High. Low. CARDIFF, Oct 4—Ard. etmr Tangara (Br) 
6 24 6.01 12.00 6.06 Kehoe, ParrSboro.

..................6 26 6.69 0.35 6.42 QAP® TOWN, Oct, 3—Ard bark Imvernew,
.................. 6 27 6.67 1.12 T-1T (Br) Lewis, Chemalnue.

............... 6 2* 6.56 L48 7-» LUNDY ISLAND, Oct.4—Passed stmr Gae-

.................. son, St. John, N. B. for Newport.
The nma used It Atlantic Standard, tor Queenstown, Oct 6-Aird, etmr Lucarola, tta teth^Mendlto, which la four hours slow- ^ New York for Liverpool and procéd

er than Greenwich Mean Tima It Is ed.
ed from midnight to midnight

believe it is the intention

PARLOR CAR DIVERSION. 
“Porter,” said the fussy lady in the par

lor car, “I wish you would open this win
dow.”

The lady in the seat directly across the 
car heard the request and drew a cloak 
about

“Porter, if that window is opened,” 
—, she snapped testily, "I rtiall freeze to 
135% death,.”
166% "And if the window is kept dose,” re- 

turned the other passenger, “I Shall sure-

N. Y. STOCK MARKET .nivitn
THEMINIATURE ALMANAC.

Canadian Casualty
IN SU RANG È°COM PANYChicago Market Report and New T«rt 

OottonMarket Furnished by D. a Clinch. 
Banker and Broker-

Yesterday’s Today’»
Cioeiue opening Noon

=n^. B 1M%

lïKJW'V.-.-:® ^

1906
October
3 Wed. ..
4 Thur. .. 
6 Fri;. ..
6 Sat. .. (TORONTO

n.|4 ÂDIULIOS or. east

Morille, Oot 5—Sid, stmr Ionian, from Liv
erpool for Montreal.

Southampton, Oct 6—Sid, t stmr Deutsch
land, from Hamburg for New York via Cher
bourg.

Liverpool, Oct Sid, Btmra Cedric, for New 
York; Empress of Britain, for Quebec.

London, Oct 6—©Id, stmr Mount Temple, 
for Montreal.

London, Oct 4—Ard, etmr Halifax City, 
from Halifax.

Manchester, Oct 4—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Commerce, from Montreal.

Glasgow, Oct 4—Sid, etmr Stikeletad, for 
Sydney (N S).

Whitehaven, Oct 3—Ard, bark Walle, from 
Newcastle (N B).

Belfast, Oct 6—Ard, etmr Vlldand, from 
Newcastle (N B).

Malin Head, Oct 6—Passed, stmr Virginian, 
from Montreal for Liverpool.

London, Oct 5—Ard, etmr Hibernian, from 
Montreal.

R1
ly suffocate.”

The porter stood timidfly between the 
two fires.

“Porter,” remarked tihe commercial tra
veller, “your <$utv is very plain. Open 
the window and freeze one lady, j Then 
close it and suffocate the other. —Puck.

bW*-,

Canadian Pacific. .. 
Chi & G West. . .
Colo F ft Iron............
Colorado Southern . 
Gem Electric Co. .

77%77%78PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Saturday, Oct. S, ISO*-

Arnved.

123126% 122%
62%«2%62% 11*.178%.178% 178% LOCKHART ft RITCHIE,

78 Prince Wm. Street.
18%19.. 19 66Cleveland 67. 67%e 1417, Healey from Lon- 40%S. S. Evangeline, 

don via Halifax, Wm. Thomson ft Co. gen-
40% 40%4 .-..in 173% 177

48%4747 OOOASIONAlLiLY.
"Well, Maggie, you have now been mar- 

How do you like your hius-
Erie First pfd....................  76%
IlHnols Pfd............................173%
Louis & Nashville .. .147% 
Mexican ' Central .. ®%
Missouri Pacific..
Nor ft Western ..
N Y Central ..
Ont & Western.............
Pacific Mail ................Peo C & Gas d>................»%
Reading .................................
RepuMlc Steel ..................
Sloes Sheffield ................... 76%
Penneylvanla ....................
Rock Island .. ..
SL Paul .................
Southern Ry. r .......... — £?*
Southern Pacific.................... 96%
Northern Pacific..................M6%

..............77%

CT|L?Ftoddle A Higglnge, 99, Ward, from

L^r JAiHantfleld
from Breton, J B Moore, ballast.

Cleared.

77%77%

147% The Equity Fire Ins. Go,147% ried a year- 
band?” '

“Sober, mum.”—Illustrated Bits.

22%22%
98%98%98%
9797

.."..'.‘.140% 1»% A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,189%
48%48%a 8. Leuctra, IMS, Smith, for Brow 

Head Wm. M Mackay, deals.S^'s. FMie (.Nor) 697, Lovdal, for Brow 
Head for orders, George McKean, deal».

Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, tor Nepon- 
set Mass. 367,015 ft spruce boarito, 890,000 
cedar shingles, Stetscm Cutler ft Co.

Scnr Wm L Blkins, (Am) 228, Dixon, for 
York. 277,711 ft. spruce plank etc. J. 

ft Co.

Schroeder (to his neighbor, a widower) 
—Why did you send your housekeeper 
away, since she was such a good cook?

The Widower—She made such splendid 
puddings I was afraid I should marry her. 
—Fliegende Blaetter. _______________

48
3737%#|

89% 89%
153% f 1X8%was

38%39% Edwin K. McKay, General Agent76% 73%
141% 141FOREIGN PORTS

29%29%.......29% 128 Prince William Street, St John. ».RIO JAJNBŒtlO, Oct. 1—nArd ship Can am, 
Pensacola.

GREENWICH, Ct Oct-nArd adhr Onward, 
(Br) McLean, St. John, N. B.

STAiMiFORD, Ct. Oot. 4—«M, baric Gren
ada, (Br) Gardner, Maitlando, N. S. ; echr 
W. HL ’Waters (Br), Bel yea, SL John N. B.

CARTAGENA, Sept. 29—Sailed, steamer 
Clmhra, (Dan), Hansen, Sydney, C. B.

Portland, Me, Oot 6—Cld, etmr Philadel
phia, Gardner, for Liverpool (N 8).

Saunderstown, R I, Oct 5—Sid, schr Frank 
& Ira, Wickford, for St John.

New York, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Campania, 
from Liverpool.

Cldr-Stmrf Philadelphia, for Southampton; 
Umbria, for Liverpool ; Columbia, for Glas
gow.

Sid—Stmr Celtic, for Liverpool .
s. s. Himera, 2561, Pye for Brow H^d Me. Oct «-8W. schr Elm City, for

for orders via Partoboro, J B Moore ft Co, viueyar^ Haven, Mass, Oct 6—Ard, edhr
deals. -H.TvUnr for Hall- Cora May, from New Bedford for St John.S.,S. Wcehawken, 2101, Harding for Hall Antwe^ ^ j_Ardi 6tmr Virginian, from
fax to3,T06 K all one oil. ______ , Montreal via London.

S. Tanka, (Nor) 342, Beregre oity Island, Oot 5—Bound south, edhrs
bou, N S. Laura, from Liverpool (N S); Rodney Parker,

from Calais (Me).
Bound east—Stmr Nanna, from Newark for 

Hlllslboro (N B).
Delaware Breakwater, Del, Oct 5—Sid, eohre 

Harry Knowlton, from Philadelphia for Cal
ais; Mayflower, from do for Parraboro (N S).

Boothibay Harbor, Oct 5—Ard, echr Prin
cess, from Port Gilbert (N S).

176% 176^4......177New 36Va90%R Warner CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS94%95%

W. S. BARKER, * i216216Coaetwlae— (Too late for chusaiflcation.)7S78Natl Lead .. ..
Twin City...........................
Tenn C &Tron 
Texas Paoiflc .
Union Pacific. .
U S Rubber .................... 48%
U S Steel Pfd....................107%
WabaSh pfd.........................46% 45

Totafl sales in New York yesterday, 
shares.

113% 113%
167% 1«-EarS:™..

Schr Levtnfca, George, Parraboro.
Schr Jessie D, Merrlam, Windsor.
Sohr Maudle, Bard-day, Port Lome.
Schr L M Ellis, Leat, Westport. __
Schr Bay Queen, Leighton, Grand Harbor. 
Schr Henry Swan, Code, Sackwlle.
Bohr Harry Moreie Leughery^t. Martins. 
Schr Ina Brooke, Sullivan, Chuiroh Poiipt,

of Ameri-

street___________________ 10-6-t. t._____39%........
.............187%

can petroleum Commission Stock Broker. 

Room 7 Palmer’s Chambers

187% 166%
49%60%aggressive speculative pool and It is even 

much of the com-

An Enclosure / 
Suggestion

Did you ever stop and 
figure that the two cents 
expended in carrying 
every letter you write 
will do more than carry i 
that letter? It will also 
carry additional matter 
about equal in weight to 
the letter and envelope.
This extra penny's worth 
of postage can be utilized 
by enclosing with your 
letter» neat circulars or 
folders advertising your 
business, which, if strik
ingly gotten up, will often 
gain more attention than 
if mailed separately. Try 
this experiment once, 
with the right kind of 
printed matter—the kind 
we do—and you will be 
convinced.

Telegraph 
Job Printing 

Department
«% Telephone M» /'

107%-108%FINE SHOWING Of 
CANADIAN PACIFIC

Statement for September and 
for Three Months — The 
Stock in Wall Street

now a matter of doubt if 
pany’s future development has not been die- 

It must be admitted 
cent bonus or extra divi-

46
912,900

counted to a degree.
Stocks, Bond, Grain and Ontton bought 

at add for cash or on margin. My Mow 
York Correspondents are all members ot 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of one Ann 
is a director of the above named Exchange.

My Montreal Correspondents are one of 
the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange. My Boston Correspondent* 

of the leading firms on tihe Boston

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.that the one per
which will be paid out of interest on

tad sales, Is a «mall "plum” When com
pared with the bonus received by sharehold
ers in “rights’’ received on account of new 
stock The policy of the executive In de
claring an extra one per cent, rtl be com- 
mended by moot conservative authorities, 
while at the same time the shareholders can
not complain that *ey have been badly 
treated It is imperial re that the company 
reserve all the financial force possib.e for 

future of compétition, and general develop-

42%
74%

Sailed. 42%Dec. Corn .. *• ••
Dec Wheat..............
Dec Oats..................
May C<!>rn.............
May Wheat. .. .. 
May Gate .. #.

74%
......... 34% 34%
..........43% 43%
.. .. 78% 78%
.. .. 36% 36%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.S.\
29%.... 28% 28%The gross traffic receipts of the Canadian 

Pacific system for Septenolber were f^Ol.OOO, j 
compared with 8,816,000 in September of a 
U05 representing an increase of 8,286,000 
for the entire month. This is squire»eni to 

«*• in expansion of 26.60 per cent. The July 
Jnd August increases over the corresponding 
oerlods of 1906 were 27 per cent, and 29.22 
uer cent respectively. The following fig
ure ^how the weekly earnings for Septem
ber with comparisons:

Dam Iron ft Steel 
Nova Scotia Steel
C P* R.............
Twin Olty..............
Montreal Power................ 96
Northern Ohio Traction .29 
Illinois Traction pfd. .. .

DOMINION PORTS. .......... 178%
. ...114 are one 

Stock Exchange. 
Telephone No. 1,301.

96%96%LOmSBURG, CB, Oct. 2—Ard stair Usher 
St. John for Brow Head (for(Br) Perry

EdüSïfe <SKJ

Hassell, Barbados. ~ _
. Halifax, Oct 6—Sid, stmrs Canada Qape, 

as far as local trade is concerned, but the j for Cape °rowe’ tor BoT~

1905 Inc. volume of export business is small on ac- ^“treal, Oct 6-sid, atinr Montrose, for
..11,000 n,«.000 8301,000 ^ ^ tlie unacceptable Irtices that are London, and Antwerp,- Tunisian,

1369 000 l.’ns.’ooo 260,’eoo' offered by British buyers. In the local Hillsboro, Cld, Oct S-Stmr Edda (Nor), 
V.2W 1.608,000 398,000 tra(,ft deaJcra tb'it it is hard Mendel., for Newark.

.. . .86,101,000 84,816,000 81,385,000 to get over 241c for creamery ifrom the re-

Tbe .following table,shows the gross earn- toilers, and that fine dairy ™
lngs for the three months of the present j demand to meet the requirements of the 
fiscal year, with the ratio of increases over t a moderate priced article. Srop-
bbe corresponding months of 1906. pliee are rather scarce, however, and from

Increase 19c to 20c is asked, and 18 to 181c for 
1906. 1906. Per cent.

..85,882,000 84.629,174 27

.. 6,097,000 4,718,000 29.22

.. 6,101,000 4,816,000 2A60

. .818,080,000 814,163,174 37.61

DAIRY PRODUCE
(Montreal Witness, Thursday.) 

butter market is actively inclined

9494

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

flvft an* Hftftme Tnswuiee,
CMMctlCRt Fire InsnrfiRce Cfifi 

Bftstoa Itunrance CtayuiW

VR00M a ARNOLD.
IU Mm Wm. StrfifiL

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETO.

VICTORIA, B. C. Sept 2&—Temporary re- 
pdira on steamer Twü<cbem(hl8m (Br) re- 

■- oently ashore ; cost of temporary repairs, in- 
" eluding dock fee, is (17,000. Repairs will oc

cupy afoout 20 days.

LAUNCiHED—Three maoted schooner Her
bert May, built for the Rufus Deering Lum
ber Co. of Portland, was launched at Phipps- 
burg Wedmesday afternoon. Length, 140 feet; 
beam, 33.4 feet; depth, 10.4 feet; gross ton
nage, 284.

The Id 60 
10 60 
10.62 
10.71 
10.76

Oct Option .........................10.92 30.87
Option........................... 10.97 10.78

January Option................. 10.91 10.77
March Option .. .. .11® 1Ç W
May Option......................... H.10 10.90

*
Sept 7 .. .. 
Sept. 14 .. 
Sept. 21 .. 
Sept. 30 ..

Total ..

N. Y. COTTON MARKET Menti
NEW YORK, Oct. 6—Futures openetf eaay. 

Oot 10.87; Nov. 10.94; Dec. 10.78; Jan. 10.77; 
March, 10.86; April, 10.84; May 10.90; June, 
10.88; July 10.93. ______________ .

Dyspepsia, 
Impure Bipod. 
Sick Headache, 
Nervousness,
Piles,
Constipation

i’re cured by BERNER’S DY
SPEPSIA CURE. Price jçc. 
and $roo per bottle at a 
,druggists.

EUROPEAN AGENCY. ■i
executed at 1 lowest 
tonds ot BritMh and

XNDBNT3 properly 
1 cash price for ell 
Continental goods, BWhidtog:—

MONTEVIDEO, Aug 31—Ship Annealey (Br) 
from Tyne tor San Franciaoo, which arrived 
here In a damaged condition and with mas
ter dead, had put back from the Horn on. ac
count of several hurricanes, which caused 
the damage.

MOBILE, Ale, Sept 30—Bark Hector (Br) 
before reported, is dismasted and nearly a 
total wreck.

few
Manitoba.

Cheese prices eho-wed an upward tenden
cy in the country yesterday, and the 
Woodstock board was cleared at 13c.î 
local conditions are still unchanged, how
ever, as there is no improvement in the 
English market. Westerns arc quoted' to
day at 13c to 13 l-8e; Townships, 12 7-Vk. 
to 13c. and Easterns at 12 34 to 12 7-8c.

July...............
August .. .. 
September ..

Three mos.

Boots, Shoes sod Leather. 
Chemicals end Druggists’ Dumfries.
Ohms, Earthenware end Ol 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode. 
Fancy Goode, Perfumery and Stationery, 
Hardware and Machinery.
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen’a Stores.

etc- etc.

i

(Montreal Witness).
It is not surprising that Canadian Pacific 

stock should fall off in price directly after 
the publication of the one per cent, “bonus 
to the shareholders. It is an old game or 
Wall street to throw stock on the marke. 
when a piece of good news cornea out, but 
this is only the case when the news has 
been, to a certain extent, discounted, and 

-higher prices anticipated. One brilliant ex
ception to this “sefttiog on good news” trick 

«V was, of course, the recent declaration on 
. Mhft&f of Union Pacific and Southern Paci

fic stocto. The market was quite unpre
pared for such a move; prices were adjusted 
on the old dividend basis and consequently 
there were sonte rapid advances to bring the 
5-3E— to o level consistent with a fadr in- 
'ZZtni2nt return. On the other hand, Can- 

— ciflc Has Veco. the centre of a most

iNEW LONDON, Ct. Oct. 4—Joy lime steam
er Kentucky, from New York for Provid
ence, arrived here this morning under her 

steam, with disabled shaft. Dry dock 
probably necessary.

Commission 2% per cent to 6 per cent. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Original Invoices supplied..
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments at Produce Sold on Account

r

Grand Trunk Earnings
The following table shows the Grand Trunk 

earnings for the month of September, RECENT CHARTERS.

Danish steamer Nordfarer, 2,397 tons, from 
Mlramtohl to United Kingdom, with deals, 
p. t. pompt. -

Schooner Fred B. Botao, 214 tone, from 
EatonvUle, N. S„ to New York with laths, 
p. t.; bark «ms. G. Rice, «79 tons, from 

| Tusket Wedge to New York, p, t,

gross 
with comparisons: WILLIAM WILSON ft SONS,
ATi ............ 8 m.m ,^,8io .$5*
8 to 14 ..................... JM.™* |4U07 ta,5^

22 to 30 .. .............  1,109,613 1,081,876 27,737

( Established 1614)
*, Abohurch Lane, London, BL O,

Oobte Addrae; ”Annuaire. London. ”
-J

JdtAj..83,08,1» 83,«l, 1» 8211,603Total .. -4» iMiWii'ton iB6Bi
ifmiiMhirifi

r

Financial ^ Commercial
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THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till 11 tonight? MIGHT HAVE BEENSt. Join, Oct. 6, 1906.

Suits and Overcoats
OF EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

WISE PEOPLE ARE HUSTLING(By Edith M. Thomas).
I have lived my life, and I face the end—

But that other life I might have led?
Where lay the road, and who was its 

friend;
And what was the goal, when the years 

were fled?
Where lay the road? Did I mies the turn?

The friend unknown ? Out greetings un
said?

And the goal unsought? Shall I never 
learn

What was that life I might have led?

I ST. JOHN, N. B., OCT. 6, 1306.

The St. John Evening Time, ie published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every era-1 
|m (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Timee Printing & Publishing Oo„ Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Compeniee Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,

After household necessities and mak dug their homes look rosy and comfort
able before tie cold weather eets in. We have a magnificent stock of furniture, ' 
carpets, English oilcloths-, etc.

X
The selling of thoroughly dependable clothing at all times has made our business 

what it is today. This fall He style and make are much superior to any shown oy 
up before and the values are equal to any we have .previously shown. You can 
save a dollar or two on the price of your suit or overcoat here. Try it.

Men's Overcoats,
Men's Suits,

See Our Underwear and Glove».

A M. SELLING, Editor. 
TELEPHONES—Ifewa and Editorial, toll Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept. 

^ ipb. Times has the largest afternoon circulation to the Maritime Province*.
i,- BEAUTTFUL CHINA CLOSETS, Carpet Department

HANDSOME ENGLISH VELVETS, 
BRUSSELS AND TAPESTRY CARPETS 

’ to select from. Wool and Union carpets in 
latest designs.

ENGLISH FLOORCLOTH at 30c. up.
ENGLISH LINOLEUMS in 4 yards 

width.
ALL-WOOL BLANKETS, just arrived,

$5.00 to $24.00 
$3.95 to $20.00

hibit lat the fair, and ithe falling off in 
trade between Canada and the West In
dies some years ago, be said that during 
the time Messrs. Pickford and Black have 
been operating a line of steamers between 
(Halifax and the West Indies the business 
has increased wonderfully; in fact it has 
trebled in the last three years. We 
quote from the OhronicJe'e report:

“Sir Daniel referred to his own Jepart- 
ment^agrioul tore—showing that improved 
and scientific methods were giving the 
planters larger and better returns. Though 
the West Indies were very old and had 
contributed largely to tlk wealth of the 
Empire, they were' not played out. The 
fact that they were able to take up and 
successfully develop the cotton industry 
was an evidence of this. He wished to 
particularly impress the .people of Canada 
with the fact that the West Indie* w 
capable of great things—the soil is rich 
and the people enterprising. He ep >kv of 
the enormous area of British Guiana and 
its great resources, and then took up the 
islands, explaining the varied products of 
each. Taking the whole of the West In
dies, Canada takes about one-lourth, or 
nine million dollars’ worth, the principal 
articles being sugar, molasses and ruin. 
The increase in these articles is enormous. 
Cocoanuts, hides, oranges, bananas, limes, 
eta., are largely imported. The exports 
from Canada amounts to about four mil
lions, embracing flour, fish, butter, pota
toes, cordage, etc. All tins could he 
greatly increased. If -.hi people of Can
ada would put up flour in the manner in 
which the people want it the buec ness 
would be greatly increased. Sir Daniel 
enumerated the various articles exported 
from Canada to the West Indies and 
pointed out the poasibilitito of increasing 
trade. He spoke of the desire of the Bri- 
tish government to bring Canada and the 
West Indies aa close together as possible. 
Regarding political affairs he was not pre
pared to speak, but he felt confident trade 
between the two countries could be mater
ially bettered. He suggested "that 
winter Canada should send two represen
tative men to visit the islands and meet 
the business people and tallf matters over.

“Hon. Darnell Davis, of British Guiana, 
was waimly received. He told of the 
great increase in the amount of sugar 
shipped to Canada, partly due to the pre
ference and partly to the excellent line i 
of steamers plying between Halifax and 
the West Indies. He approved of the sug
gestion of Sir Daniel that a delegation 
from Canada visit the West Indies. He 
was strongly convinced that there were 
great possibilities fob expansion of trade 
between the two countries.”

Circulation of The Times. As the spring’* last look, for one dear day 
From skies autumnal on earth may bend, 

So luree me that other life—tout, nay!
I have lived my life, and I face the end.

SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLESI ,i

LADIES’ DRESSERS, PRINCESS 

DRESSERS, BEDROOM AND PARLOR
Wtek Ending Sept. 29th. 190$.

. . 6.995

. . 7.015
. . 7.010
. . 6.985
. . 6.973
. . 7.358

IN LIGHTER VEINMONDAY . . .
TUESDAY . . .
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . . .
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL .... 42,336

Sally Average . .
„ Average Daily Sworn Circa- 

latioa First Six Months.
1906, . . ...

A STRONG SEA.
Mr. Thyime—The sea is very strong 

this morning.
Mr. Fhatte—It need, to be. It’s holding 

up my wife over there, and she weighs 
16 stone.

SUITES, ODD BUREAUS AND COM

MODES, ETC. at prices to suitJ. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street. you.

GAITERS AND LEGGINGS AMLAND BROS., Ltd -COULD ERUPT AND RUN.
“Don’t you think it is queer that a 

smart man like Mahomet could ever have 
expected a mountain to go to him?”

“Oh. I don’t know; maybe the moun
tain he had reference to was a volcano.” 
—Detroit Free Press.

HE MISUNDERSTOOD.
“Now, Pàt,” said a magistrate to an 

old offender, “what brought you here 
again?”

“Two policemen, sor,” was - the lacon
ic reply.

“Drunk, I suppose ” queried the magis
trate.

“Yes, sor,” said Pat, “both av them.” 
—Tit-Bits, London.

AN IMPOSTOR.
A proud young father telegraphed the 

news of bis new responsibility to his bro
ther in this fashion:

“A handsome boy bas come to my 
house and claims to / be your nephew. 
We are doing our best to give him a pro
per welcome.”

The brother, however, 
the point, and replied: “I have not got 
a nephew. The young man is an impos
tor.”—Buffalo Commercial.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET

See the new Fall and Winter Styles now shown in our window. . 7,056
-1 •;

GAITERS\
6,791 USSS Buying from

Factories
Price tl per box, six for S5. One will pi ease, «lx 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed to 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet

iUdfrce. The Wood Medicine Co.
<formerly

\ 6 Button at $ .25 
at -50 
at 1.00 
at .50 
at 75 
at .75

7
«« Leather Bound,7WHAT DOES IT MEAN ? 9 «S

thatA condition : exists in civic affaire 
.must make the average citizen rub his 

in amazement. At the board of 
.■works meeting yesterday Director Cush
ing reiterated hia statement that the city 
dredge could complete the work at Sand 
point. He said that No. 2 and 3 berths 

practically ready, that there

10
12 , i

whose increased capacity reduces the cost 
of manufacturing, we are able to offei 
better values than ever; and this in face 
of the sharp advance in raw materials. 
For quauty and price, combination, ou* 
shoes stand alone. The enormous quanti
ties sold, best tell the story.

Men’s Box Kip Laced Boots, 
Back-stayed and solid - - 
bottoms,

Men’s Box Kip Laced 
Boots, ex. heavy sole 
and Shank,

Men’s Box Calf, Blucher 
Cut Laced Éoots, $2.50, 2.75

Not too heavy for a fine day, not too 
light for a wet day. These are the shoes 
you need.

eyes \t maLEGGINGS Toronto, On*

Children’s, Sizes 6 to 10, 
Girls' “ 11 to 2,

“ 3 to 7,

at .70 
at .80 
at .90

THE NYU» BAKERY,
Women's,
These Gaiters and Leggings have special reinforced backs, and are 

well made, of good cloth, from correct fitting patterns.

WHEN YOU NEED URQW.N BREAD, bur toe bret; mother-, make. “
Will keep motet six days. Sold by an si»

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St. 
’Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brunei, street.

were now
was etill some work to be done on No. 
A, and that No. 1 berth -would then be 

i attended to. He said, further, that it 
was not even necessary to operate the 
dredge day and night.
. Why, then, all this pother? Why hur
ry delegations to Ottawa and Boston? 
•Why -worry the members of the govern
ment andi the Shipping Federation of 
Montreal? Why hold emergency meet
ings and agitate the public mind?

There can be only one explanation of 
The mayor and alder-

X

failed to see PUMPS.94 Km 
STREET

. . $2.00
-1Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 

Plunger Pumps. Automatic Peed Pumps and 
Receiver», Independent Jet Condensera and 
Air Pumps, side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam aid Oil Separators

VNEVER NOTICED 
Wearying of his incessant toil, and bent 

with age, the veteran editor at last laid 
aside his pen.

“ What’s the use ! ” he exclaimed 
For more than forty years I have care
fully and ponscientidusly refrained from 
beginning any headline, editorial, of par
agraph with the word ‘the,’ and not a 
soul on earth has ever noticed it!”

EXCELLENT REASON 
An English tourist, exploring a very 

rural part of Ireland, came across a very 
pretty little village which bore the unpo- 
etical name of Skibbereen. The name 
struck him as so peculiar that he askèd 
a villager why the town was so called. 
“Sure,” the villager replied, “I thought 
cren an Englishman pould have seen the 
reason for that. It’s called Skibbereen 
to distinguish, it from other places of the 
same name.”

. . $2.30E. S. STEPHENSON tt CO
17-1» Nelson street, St John. N. B.I

such a course, 
men do not believe the statement of Di
rector Cushing.

Now who is right? And' if the city can
not rely on its officials what course 
should be posued? / These questions 
should receive some consideration at to
day’s meeting of the city council, for the 
city must pay the bills.

THE ENTERPRISE 
“HOT BLAST.”

■

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦g»II I Classified Advts. Pay !

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,next
Hundreds of Greatly Pleased 
Customers are Now Using 
this Stove.

Ü 10 King Street,
Open evenings until 8.30.

SHOULD KNOW BETTER
The Times has received a map of North 

' America, issued by an American fish and 
association, which purports to in- 

, dicate exactly the kind of game to be got 
in each state, province and territory, 
from the Gulf of Mexico to Hudson Bay.

5 ii
Just the heater for our climate, where 

we have first a cold day, then a warm 
one, for the air-tight drafts and dampens 
give perfect control over the fire. One 
scuttle of coal will hold fire 48 hours, and 
if required a powerful beat in five min-

■ game

VERACITY BY WIRE.
A bright young man was engaged in a 

desultory conversation with a prominent I 
financier of a most economical disposition 
when the great man suddenly invited at
tention to the suit of clothes he was then 
wearing.

“I have never believed,” said he fin 
paying fancy prices for cut-to-measure 
garments. Now, here’s a suit for which 
I paid eight dollars and fifty cents. Ap
pearances arç very deceptive. If I told 
you I purchased it for thirty dollars, 
■you’d probably believe that to be the 
truth.”

“I would if you told me by telephone,” 
replied the young man.”—Success Maga
zine.

•fj ■

k,
( China and Leather Noveltiesi. New Brunswick, of course, appears on 

this map, and the hunter learns that here 
get beaver, otter, fox, marten, 

lynx and wild-cat. The adjoining state 
of Maine is shown to offer bear, moose 

Nova Scotia has bear

utea.
Easy to manage- Burns any kind of 

fuel Will hold fire from fail to spring. Suitable for Wedding Gifts
JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 

Comer Germain and Church Streets.
EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd ■and (Leer, and even 

and deer, but -this province is out of the 
race for big game hunters.

If the gentleman who drew this map 
will come to St. John the citizens will 
undertake to regale him to the limit of 

1 his capacity on moose steak, bear -meat 
.«A venison, and if he is fond of exer
cise there are many moose, in these parte 
that would like no better fun than to 
convince him of their existence and po
tential qualities. In the meantime the 
provincial department leaving to do with 
game should see that every fish and game 
amirrintr-n in the United States is made 
poqaainted with the sporting resources of 
New Brunswick.

•I :
%25 Germain Street. v

A LUMBERING VENTURE
The shipment of lumber by water from 

Mosquito Harbor, Vancouver Island, B. 
C., to New York is about to be done on 
a large scale. This will be an interesting 
development in the lumber trade. A let
ter from Nanaimo, describing the enter
prise, states that a new mill, one of the 
best equipped an the Pacific coast, has 
begun operations, and when running to
its full capacity will employ 400 men. The 
letter says:- “The present capacity of the 
new mill is 74,000 feet per day, but will 
be almost doubled. In the shingle mall 
200,000 per day are now being cult and the 
management state that before the end of 
September 400,000 will be the daily out
put. Thé company has recently installed 
a machine that with an expert operator 
will out 200,000 shingles per day. The cap
acity of the mill -will not be taxed for 
some time, as the company must depend 
on sailing vesele for carriers and a single 
day’s work in cutting shingles, if the mim 
were worked at full capacity, would load 
a small sailing vessel. The bulk of 
the output is to be shipped to New York 
city via Cape Horn. The company has 
one of the finest cedar tracts on Van
couver Island, comprising many thousand 
acres.”

s-t
»,
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LAKE OF THE WOODS

MILLING COMPANY FERGUSON ® PAGE.Wedding Gifts ■v

/ .
Net Profits for Year Amoifnted 

to $375,152, a Favorable In
crease.

IMPORTERS OF
THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES.

Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 
and Pearlsw Diamond Jewelry, Etc.i

The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Lake of the Woods 
Milting Company, Limited, was held on 
Wednesday at the head office of the 
panÿ in Montreal.

The report of the directors for the fiscal 
year ending Aug. 31, 1906, with state
ments, were placed before the meeting, 
the net profits for the year being $375,- 
152.13.

The profit and loss account for the year 
shows that an amount of $168,000 has 
been paid in dividends on the preferred 
and common stock, and $60,000 interest 
on the six per cent bonds, leaving a sur
plus of $150,000, which, added to the sum 
of $377,851 brought forward, makes an 
amount of $528,003 to be carried forward 
to the credit oif profit and loss account. 
After fixed charges and preferred divi
dend obligations of 7 per cent were met 
the company earned on the common stock 
outstanding 10.50 per cent. It would, 
therefore, be only reasonable to expect 
that the 6 per cent dividend payments on 
the common stock will be maintained for 
some time to come.

Under the conditions existing in the 
milting business during the last twelve 
months the result of the operation is con
sidered very satisfactory. The same con
servative policy that has been so dpn- 
eistently adhered to by the management 
for the last 17 years, was strictly carried 
out in so far as confining their buaihesj 
entirely to milling.

We are epening daily, at FLOOD’S; Ji-J? 
King St., next M. R. A., exquisite new goods In 
Silver, Glass, China and Bronze 
Ornaments, making the largest and most 
complete assortment In Eastern Canada.

<$>♦

SEEKING IMMIGRANTS
A delegation from the Nova Scotia Press 

waited on Premier Murray this 
[week to urge “the establishment under 
government control of a provincial de
partment of publicity, industry end im
migration.” They urged that the premier 
“use his influence with the federal auth
orities to have Nova Scotia included 
within the advertising efforts of the fed
eral government now largely devoted to 
the west, and that efforts by the pro
vince be also made on its own behalf.”

Premier Murray expressed sympathy, 
end said he was ready to do anything 

| practicable to aid in so important a work.
I The Herald report eays:— .

0*» 41 King Street[ com-

-

»,

Choice Dairy Butter
IN SMALL TUBS.

FRESH CHICKENS TODAY,

J. EL QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636

tv

The Floods Company, Ltd.,
31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. A.

LIGHTNING INSECTICIDE
AND DISINFECTANTmum

An Ottawa despatch states that the fe
deral government is considering the ques
tion of federal aid to technical education. 
This is in line with the resolutions passed 
by the Maritime Board of Trade and the 
Canadian (Manufacturers’ Association, and 
would meet with universal approbation.

Instantly kills Cockroaches, Bed Bugs. Water Buga. Moths, Ante and Insects oi all 
descriptions. Also destroys the eggs and germs.

Absolutely sate and effective on Furs, Carpets, Plush Suits, etc.
Positively Non-Stalntno-THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

“He asked the delegation to formulate 
scheme they thought might prove

: Leading Furriers Use It.
Sold by Grocers and Druggists everywhere.

Prepared by OXFORD CHEMICAL CO., Canadian Office. 35 Dock St.,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

t «01X16
I effective, and promised that it would be 
! carefully considered by the government. 
Hon. Mr. Murray went on to speak of 

i efforts that had been made with varying 
leucoses to bring immigrants to the eaet- 
j «m provinces, pointing to some failures 

He spoke parti

Phone. BBS b.

115-129 City Road1

(A G. EDGECOMBE,
HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,The statement is made by an expert 

that the fit. John company can provide 
cheaper and better gas. That is a per
fectly safe statement to make. It is a 
fact of common knowledge. The cheap
er and better gas itself is what is wanted.

Tel. No. 547.

« CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKEN ATand to some successes, 
cularly; of the excellent system and suc
cessful efforts of the Salvation army. A 
defiinite, intelligent plan should be map
ped out and applied, always profiting by 
He lessons of experience and remember
ing our local conditions. Efforts on be
half of advertising this province as a 
tourist resort were also touched on by 
the delegation and the premier on what 
turned out to be more or less a confer- 

to the best means for/accomplish-

\ J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square, ’Phone 39.CHILDREN’S SHOES. The Sun “ Swatted ”
(Fredericton Gleaner, Con.)* Dongola Kid, spring heels, media m sale. Good shoe for rough wear. Neat.^J.^S 

all sizes, V-*. WALL PAPER 
BARGAINS i

*’ WATSON & CO’S

Mr. Bmmereon’s organ, the St. ' John 
Sun, with characteristic hypocrisy, says 
this morning: * » «

.................The Sun’s experience should
have taught it that it cannot continue 
successfully to masquerade longer under 
false colors.

Of ninety-six thousand immigrants 
landing at Quebec this season eighty-five 
per cent were British. This is a magnifi
cent showing. British settlers, when Can
adian ized, are the .best, 
coming.

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.
And more are

(Fredericton Herald, Lib.)
The Sun thinks it would be a dreadful 

thing if Mr. Foster’s services were lost 
to public life, but the electors of St. 
John and North Ontario didn’t seem to 
regard it that way* * *The Sun writers 
apparently retain a Tory bias although 
serving under Liberal masters.

enoe as
ing results.”

The Herald states that the Press As
sociation will now consider definite pro
posals to submit to the government. But 
why should not the government formu
late a policy? Surely the matter is of 
sufficient importance.

♦<$>

1fine TailoringThe two policemen against, whom a very 
serious charge was made have been fully 
exonerated. But this can scarcely (be the 
end of the matter, in view of the charges 
and of aflil the statements made about the 
saloon in question.

r WE DO IT
Fall and Winter Suits, *18.00 to *38.00.
Fall and Winter Overcoat*. *16.80 to *37.80 

AND WE MAKE THEM TO FIT.

LINEN BUND BARGAINS AT WATSON & CO.’S.
Granite ware bargains at watson & oo.’s.
CROCKERY BARGAINS AT WATSON & OO.’S.
5.000 PAPIER COVERED BOOKS, ALL AT TEN CENTS EACH, AT WATSON 

& CO.’S.
(BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTM ENT. WE ARE MAKING ROOM FOR 

OUR GREAT DISPLAY OF TOYS, DOLLS, ETC., NOW ARRIVING AT

<$>♦ Enamelled Ware Sale.— ■ ------------♦♦•♦4---------------------

TRADE WITH WEST INDIES
Better trade relations with the West 

Indies were the subject of a very inter
esting discussion at the Halifax Board of 
Trade rooms on Thursday. The most in
teresting speaker was Sir Daniel Morris, 
X. C. M. G., Imperial Commissioner to 
the British West Indies, who has done a 
remarkable work in the line of develop
ment of Island resources, especially in 
agriculture.

Alter a reference ha the West India ex-

The city will not permit ithe street rail
way to traverse Pond street and the com
pany will not double track Paradise Row 
because in one .place it is too

ENAMELLED SAUCEPANS, 10c., 15c., 20c. 
25c., 35c.

SAUCEPANS WITH COVERS, l»c., 22c.. 
26c., 36c., 40c., 60c.

STEW KETTLES, 17c., 20c., 26c., 36c., 45c.,
C^^IDGEON^o^JainandBridgeS^^

narrow.
Therefore the present unsatisfactory ser
vice will cbntimie.

75cK PIB PLATES, 7c., 9c.
DOUBLE BOILERS, 46c., 66c., 75c. 
BASTING OR MIXING SPOONS, 7c., tfc. 

each.
LARGE STOVE POTS, 60c. and 60c. WATSON CO/S,Flannelette Waists and Wrappers at Low Prices.

Flannelette Waistings in Stripes, Spots and Plaids 
A Bargain in White SilK Embroidered Waist Lengths.

A. a WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street

The exhibition in Halifax ie reported to 
have ‘been a euccess in point of attendance 
and finances. The city ie to be congra
tulated. The weather was exceptionally 

-favorable throughout, ,

;

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
Phone 168 c. i83-85 Charlotte Street 

Telephone L765.

o
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Men’s English Mellon Overcoats.STETONIUB"™^”™
Vr VFe

Double Lapped Seams, Best 
Trimmings and Perfect Fittingr

N

Canadian Tweed Overcoats,
$6, $7, and $0.

Dark Gray Showerproof Overcoats,
Long, Fashionable $6.50 tO $10- 
Cut, • • • • •

!Striking Address by a Minister Who Was formerly. 
Mechanic in New York City but Now Repre

sents the Department of Church and Labor in 
the Presbyterian Church.

Sold by all others at $5.00.
a

F. S. THOMAS Dufferin BlocK,
» 541 Mala Street, N. E :

if» *

THORNE BROTHERS.

Preparing for School Days.
Your boy or girVwill want something new in

FALL STYLE CAPS.
«1TGH SCHOOL CAPS, 25c., 35c, 40c. 

end 50c. each.
r GOLF GAPS, 20c, 25c, 50c. end 75c.

v&riaMy they have stated that they have 
had better responses than those ac

corded them by the workingmen.
“In my contributions to the labor pa- 

pers I at firot left, the title “Rev.” From 
my name, ixscauee 1 thought at might ctand 
in t«he -way of my aü-tàdte» being publie&ed. 
But I found till at aMoet every labor editor 
tacked it on. X learned a lesson which I 
had long foggo-tlten, tlhat the religious ap
peal goes Straight to the heart of the work
ingman, and that the minister who apol
ogizes for his position as a preacher is 
scorned by the workingman.

RELIGIOUS, NOT MORAL.
"The religious questions is a fundamen

tally religious problem. Socialism and 
anarchism are moral problems. ‘ïVorn 
every man, according to his ability, to 
every man according to his need—a life
long service,’ may be considered the ob
ject of the former, while by anarchism I 

resort to force or bomib-

“Some day God shall raise up a prophet 
who shall lead the masses of the toilers 
to Himself. That day will reveal wheth
er the Church will capture the labor 
movement, or whether the labor move
ment will capture the Church. Much will 
depend upon whether that prophet shall 

out of the organized Church, or, 
it happened 2,000 years ago, he shall 

from the ranks of the common pe-

never

JZ?J& WILCOX * BROS,in the higher interests of thoe sought and 
found. The spiritual must always and 
everywhere be in the lead and given the 
special emphasis. It is evident this was 
not the case in Buggies Street, for the 
additions to the church by conversion and 
baptisms were small considering the vast 
outlay off money and the number of em* 
ployes withfin the church.”

The many ways by which Christ appeal
ed to the multitudes in order to empha
size his messages, Dr. Bobbins thinks, 
have in these days been “adjusted, and id- 
opted more or less by the institutional 
■church.” This church aims to look after TUp |U(ftW 
the whole man, fit people not eimpV
death* and heaven, but for life. “Christ's « |. **♦!%<**
ministry was largely a ministry to mans jp ^j[j| vlUlUv^ 
material needs.” He adds:

“If a minister or church is not doing 
something of this sort of all-round work; 
if any minister or church is not giving 
attention to the physical, intellectual, 
financial, as well as to the spiritual in
terests of its people, then that minister, 
that church, is only doing a partial work. *

CLOTH TAMS, 25c. to $1.00. In good 
material, nicely lined.

Our make RICH FURS for season 1906- 
07 now on exhibition.

Hatter* and Furriers.
03 KING STREET.

come

come
ople—a despised Nazarene.”

With these words of prophecy did Rev. 
Charles Stelzle, of Chicago, conclude an 
impressive address upon “The Church and 
Labor” at a session of Knox College Al
umni in Toronto last week. Rev. Mr. 
Stelzle represents the Department of 
Church and Labor of the National Pres
byterian Church of the United States. 
He was at one time a machinist in New 
York, and his life has been devoted to 
the promotion of a better undersanding 
as between Church and Labor. His ad
dress this moraig was based largely upon 
his work and observations in the Uni
ted States, but contained a message of 
world-wide significance to the Christian 
ministry. His remarks were very frequent
ly applauded.

“I 'hope you will feel perfectly free to 
ask questions,” observed Mr. Stelzle at 
the outset ta the gathering of about 150 
Presbyterian ministers, upon Bis intro
duction by Rev. Dr. Gilroy.

Dock Street and Market Square.«Mb.

q THORNE BROS CORRECT DRESS FOR MEN Moving to Larger 
Premises,

Frank P. Vaughan*
bectrifS Engineer and Cuulirtl^

94 Germain Street.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS
LACE CURTAINS cleans! and dons up El’JIL T® NE#. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring. do not mean

throwing. The anarchist believes a man 
will do right without having the strong 
arm of the law to compel him to do so.
Bach one of these presupposes a higher 
moral character, and the elimination of 
selfishness and the predominance of love 
in the hearts of men. Here the church 
ha.% a most import amt part to poay 113 
contributing to a solution.

RESPONSIVE to the ohurgh.
“Rarely has there been a time When 

the workingman was so. responsive to the 
appeal of the. church,” -said Rev. Mr.
Stelzle, who referred in this connection
to the action of the Federation off Labor (Ottawa Journal.)
atKttsbmrg, representmgtwo ud»M need oi Christendom today
maamn worsen, Rowing the opart- 4 ^ Christianity of

send it to the .the church, but of Christ," said Rev. C.
- . 1 - j y.e editor will print it. W. Casson at the Church of Our Fathert ndic^ed articles, last night, in the eourae of a sermon on 
rae church** derided advantage in the "Do Christians take Jesus senouaty? He

Ci&iïS* Ï'ÏA a- —
V , , t(V1 nflmrow a vision. The Christians are not really taking Jesus ee-
probleiT involves more than an evangel»- riously. They accept Bis saving work, 
^campaign. No amount of evangdis- yet overlook his plaip commands. They 
tic wkm take the place of the other are busy fishing for Christian privileges, 
thirwa the otrarch must do, if the masses and trying hard to keep their books from 
^ be captured for Christ. No rdigi- being snarled on the sna^of Chnstian 

OU9 movement that stops short of com- duty. The modem churdh does little 
plete emancipation, physical, social, men- more than use Jesus as a commercial as- 
tal as well as moral and spiritual, can set in salvation, 
tope to find favor *ith the masses. «parasitic, since it feeds upon Hisblwi

ABSOLUTE SINCERITY. deathraWS <U"de“d8 °f Vlrtae f “

The church most have absolute «ncer- . o£ Christians are just
ity. The woriringman has been betrayea playing religion. jt has never become 
so often by those posing as his vital thing. They have never made
If the church has any other motive than Jegug ^ Maeter Tbey have bought 
that which prompted Jesus Christ dhe « immanity with blood, and built tem- 
deoeiving nobody but herceJf. pieg i„ His honor, and twisted a few of

“There dhoukl be agreahra- cf d ^ phraflee ^ a creed> and crowned
mocracy. The chur-dh that camesjrttm Him of ^ ekiee, but have not bfe-
«P’to'™- in 1 ™ tto lieved what he said or did what He com-
a spirit of paternalism will not please toe manded_
workingman The people ™ <i£ you think this statement untrue,
town church or mission read the Sermon on the Mount, and judge
rights as the people of the uptown or ^ H<yw many give the cloak

churdh. ™e «f the when the coat is taken? How many keep
“Thespint of out of the law courts for Christ’s sake?

Trfhu^ in reaching How many churchgoeh. love their ene-
at a cnoiixm0 mies and bless those who curse them:
the workingman How many Christiana in Ottawa, believ-

GLiBAR ON 60CHAL PROBLEMS. £ng Je8Ufl .to be very God, really regard 
“The church must have a clear message ^ WOIx£a ^ being binding or practicable? 

with regard to social problems. When a “How many regard his principles re- 
young man graduates from the theodogi- gatoing wealth? How many people will 
cal college he preaches about the Canaan- thqir titles to Ottawa real ee-
itee, the Jehuite, the Israelites, and. 11 tate to win any mansion in the skies? 
the other ites, and when he preaches about jjow many rich Christians fed any tre- 
the social life ctf the people he lives am- mor Lhe reference Jesus ma^e to rich 
ong, some good brother will rise and re- men ^ needles’ eyete? 
mark that he might better have preached “Jesus enjoined lowliness of "spirit and
the simple Gospel.: ___ . ___ sharing of substance. Yet the churches

ASIDE With THBORJQS. are filled to night with rich folk, who left
“The minister of the Gospel must throw their coachman at the door, and are gb- 

aaide theories. The queetians of child ingtorougheome form o{<worahip of the 
labor of unsanitary toxaditiote the five lowly Nazarene who said, ‘Blessed are 
million women employed in factories to the poor in spirit.’ How many men who 
the neglect off their homes, are not theo- spent yesterday, and who will spend, to
ries. They are problems that come dose morrow, in juggling with stock margins 
to the home of the people. x and concocting schemes to exploit their

“There dhould be more of the prophetic fellows, are listening in Christian church- 
spirit. Ministers are inclined to boast efe with pious rapture and smug oompla- 
of glorious traditions. The danger is that oency to such words as ‘Thou ehalt love 
the dhureh will hold aloof until this move- thy neighbor as thy self? 
ment become so popular with the people “Do you love Jesus? Then go love your 
and they will have accomplished so»much feUowmen. Serve others. Do good. Know 
that they will say there is no longer any that where there is need, there is need 
need for the churdh/’ of you. Get down and help somebody

During the discussion, Prof. Kilpatrick else to get up. Dont lean on Jesus, but 
referred to most democratic conditions sur- try to lift as Jesus did. 
rounding certain fieWs of Christian work, /’The great need of Christendom w to 
as in the Kootenays, and in Scotland, yet try Christianity, and see how it works, 
the workingmen helf aloof. , - This has never yet been done. Let us

“I am not on to jour curves here in have done with all this sham and incon- 
Oanada, as they say on .New York,” said gniity, this borrowing of name and em- 
Mr. Stelzle, who stated that persistent beezlement of virtue. After nineteen cen- 
wettik, year in and year out, not apasmo- turies of make-believe, let us have the 
die effort, was productive of best re- good sense to see that peihaps Jesus real- 
aults. ly did mean what He said, and that His

words are not the figurative phrasing of 
a moral poet or the wild dreams of an 
extremist, but that they express the wise 
laws of the higher life.”

Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats. this season are decidedly
Oct. 6, 1606.

One feels the benefit of wearing an Overcoat mornings and 
evenings now, and it won’t be long before the all day use of 
one will be necessary. We are prepared to supply your needs 

assorted Overveoat stock as will be found any-

Thebetter than ever, 
cloths are more service
able, the colors more har
monious, the workman
ship has been Improved,

St. John, N. B. Telephone 319
!

with as well an 
’ where.

1
£3 THE CHURCHES ARE

NOT CHRISTIAN
At,$8.00—Grey Frieze and Tweed Overcoats.
At $7.00—Tweed Overcoats in Striped Effects. - . 
At $8.00—Tweed Overcoat» in Grey Fancy Mixtures. 
At $10, $12—Overcoats of Blue and Black Beaver.
At $13.50, $15—Fancy All Wool Tweed Overcoats.

■
NOT DEPENSENT" ON UNIONS. 

“When I first began th* work, I al
ways gave the largest liberty in the mat
ter of asking questions, and my hearers 
have never refrained. While I do not 
promise to answer all, I will at least look 
at them. J think I have gotten down 
to the bottom of the criticisms and the 
misapprehension of the workingmen re
garding the Church, and I think I am in 
a, position to meet them.

“By the labor movement, I do not 
mean the labor union. The labor union 
is not the labor question. If every uniop 

wiped out of existence today the 
labor question would still taist. There are 
organized and unorganized influences in
cluded in this term “labor movement.” 
We may look toward Russia and witness 
thousands of men and women! sacrificed 
in the cause of humanity, or toward Eng
land were trades unions ^tactically con
trol Parliament, or to Germany and Italy, 
to say nothing of the United States, to 
be impressed by the fact that this is the 
era of the common man. When the vic
tory of the masses of the people is de
cided the question that concerns you and 
I is. Will they be inspired by higher and 
nobler thought of the Church of Christ? 
or will they be inspired by higher and 
better things, with a consciousness that 
they have won their fight witljput the 
help of the Church? There is so much 
religion in the labor movement, so much 
of the social spirit in the Church, that 

• some day it’s going to tie a question 
whether the labor movement will capture 
the Church or whether the Church will 
capture the labor movement.
MUST HAVE THE COMMON PEOPLE.

“One cannot help asking if one can get 
along (without the other. Without the rug- 

— ged strength of the common people, the 
churdh is bound to fail. Without a moral 
and spiritual, (the people are bound to per
ish. Will the church save the masses? or 
are the masses going to save the (torch?

“There are four striking facts: The 
workingman almost umvenaaBy honors 
Jesus Christ. The average workingman is 
about as orthodox as the average preacher. 
(Laughter.) It is a significant thing that 
while the Socialist despises 
honora and reveres Hesus 
mentor a political meeting at which Eugene 
Debs, the great labor leader, scored the 
church most bitterly, but I never heard a 
preacher eulogize Christ as Debs did. What 
did he say of the «torch? In the early 
days, said be, we had granite preachers 
and wooden «torches, today we have gran
ite churches aril wooden preachers.

“It has been my privilege in every part 
^ of the United Stated to address working- 

men’s meetings, and on every occasion on 
the mention of the name of Jesœ there 
was the most hearty applause.

NATURALLY RELIGIOUS.
The average workingman is naturally re

ligious, although his religion may not sl- 
be expressed in the most orthodox 

Infidelity scarcely exists among 
the workingmen, and a preacher might 
better lay aside his sermons on ap«>logetics 
and preach straight at the heart of the 
workingman.

“It has been most interesting to me to 
listen to the testimony off preachers who 
have attended shop campaign meetings. In-

and the styles are more 
conservative.

J
(E* i.

\
DEWITT BROS..

MAIN STREET.G. MAGNUSSON & CO.. 20th Century Brand

Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats
FAISVILLE. N. B.

Wholesale «AU JMftU Dealtis iu HAY.
oats and fJftauj, aulais, butta*, fcou*

HARTLAND, partita.

•f

The Cash Clothing Store,

ST. JOHN, N. B.73 DOCK STREET, — AT —were
Butter-nut Bread$12, $15 and $18

!
answer the fall clothes question 
perfectly.

Now ready for your inspec-

are toiîipfêfc: being recognized as the BEST BREAD oq 
the market, naturally has provoked

IMITATIONS
whl«jh, though good In appearance, tail wfoee 
put to the eating test. The genuine has the 
name Butternut Bread on every label.

Those selling other bread as Butternut ere 
liable to prosecution.

G/>eArtS tor*
<3f ,Saint John, 

Thomas J. Flood’s.
September Weddings

A Its relation tb Him'Si

tion.
;eg ROYAL BAKERY.A GILMOUR,New French Breeze Statuary

field. Bronze Vases and Ornaments 
Cat Glass

Rodgers’ Best Plate
Engravings and Etchings

Im grwo
Store* Cor. flbarioets art Spdaey

“pound ÔA.KB a Specialty. Hm 
Fndt art Sponge. All kind. 1 
- ■ ----- ttw beet of butter art

Solid Silver 4M
68 King St.

P«etrit'(êmMÊÈ
Fine Tailoring and Clothing.

Agency for the 20th Century Brand Clo

thing. _____________ '

g Bring Your pictures - To Be Framed ,

Thomas J.Flood.
60 Kt.se Street, IW*ll59y

Opposite MacatUnyBros’erCo.

i HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent,

Fire Insurance and Real Estate
NORMAN L. McGLOAN,

Sub-Agent.Quality !,
new and used 42 Princess Street.RED GROSS PHARMACY We wish to call your 

attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con^ 
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

Furniture! If you are prok with a 00H or have a 
Presmiption, be sure and fake if to the 
Red Cross Pharmacy. I have nothing.but 
the Purest of Drugs, and you will be sure 
to have your Prescription dispensed just 

your Doctor ordered it.
My stock of" Toilet Goods are all fresh 

and dean and of the highest quality.

If
Aus a

ithe church, he 
Christ. I re-Houee Furnishings, Orpets, Ranges, 

Heating Stoves, Folding Beds and Bed 
Lounges, Mirrors, etc. Good Goods at leas 
than the Price of Cheap New Stuff at

as

RED CROSS PHARMACY
87 Charlotte StNagle’s House Furnishing Store

[Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.
I CAN SELL

lour Real Estate er BusinessTelephone 239.

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED.

pmiÊS!THE START
IF YOU WANT TO BUYw. J. McMfflin. any kind at Business or Real Estate any 

•wtoere at any price, write me your require
ments. I can save you time and money.In life is the first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start ?

ways 
manner. Druggist, 62$ Main St. 

Phone 980.
- » DAVID P. TAFF, 

THE LAND MAN,
«5 KANSAS AVENUE.

KANSAS.
9-7—06.TOPEKA

Effis Uiyhrinkabte | 

I Spring Needle Ribbed 

.Underwear is elaihe 
til worn out Each

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
. DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

r •

30 bulbs, bulbs.
REV. DR. DIXON Of BOSTON

. IS SHARPLY CRITICISED WHY STAY
Just arrived from Holland, a choice as

sortment of bulba, Hyacinths of different 
kinds- and colors, Daffodils. Narcissus, Tu
lips, Jonquils, ebc.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union street.

» ■
:teiEF

r vV. 1,1 I' jl
DEPOSITS RHEUMATICHe Was Running Around too Much to,Make a Success of 

His Own Church Work-in the City of Boston.
Wjf stitch— 
K the some 
y length and 

strength—yields 
quickly—springs 
back instantly.

Ask for it—

Bear Interest at three per cent, which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

!* N
Nothing Short of Folly When Cure 

Is Guaranteed with Fen-ozone.
j

The
(Literary Digest). iraons, teBing dthera how to ào t» bring ^ ^ cured so long as

has been evinced by the1 (things to .pass, how to save souls, and to f syflbem weak and run *wn.
evangelizing the world, thait he had too you must first build up and got
tittle time, strength, or opportunity for t0 fight off the disease,
helpsng hia own church. The patitar of perrcaone cures because it builds up,
the institutional church must pay a tre- ^ renews the 'blood and dissolves
mendoue price in order to attain unto the Arid and the poisons that cause
highest success, and a part of that price themnatiam.
is being in hia own pulp* every Sunday, ^ proved right here that Ferrozone
and about hie own church every day and doe$ ^
night during itbe year, save when on vaca- Co£ jj M. Ruas, of Bdlwards, St. Law- 
tion. No man can serve two msatroe. VTOnce ^ o£ .the fine old heroes of 
Dr. Dixon was in roch demand that hie the \yaPj was compiriedy restored by 

church greatly suffered. Ferrozone. Read his statement :
Dr. Robbins asserts that “Dr. Dixon «j couldn’t get around without a cane, 

had entirely too much money with which.,^ ^hon only with difficulty, 
to carry forward the institutional wofkT “Rheumatism took complete control of 
of Ruggles Street (torch.” Ohurches my Kmbs.
thrive, as a nie, he eaye, when dependent “The suffering was more intense than 
upon volunteer laborers and not salaried hardships on the battlefield, 
assistants. He continues his analysis A “When my doctor had done ma best I 
the church that confesses to “spiritual got Ferrozone. 
s-;,,..™.» “Then came a quick change.

, . . ..... „ “Ferrozone gave me comfort at once,1 “Assistant mate pastors are of tittle use ^ ^ ^ took the stiffness out
in general. A consecrated, tactful, faith- ^ my miJ5efc
ful woman is wortli two men in înstitu- am we£ .today. Ferrozone cured me 
tional work. Twenty or ten lady visitors, o0,mpheitrily. I can jump and run like I did 
eoull-winnens, teachers, trainers, would ac- £ar£y ego.”
compiiah great things 'in and teibout and , ^ sensible abouit your case. If your 
for Buggies Street Church. These, look- present medicine is useless give it up. 
ing after the spiritual interests of the peo- Don’t experiment’again. Ferrozone is 
pie, following up untiringly those receiv- known on all sidles to be a cure that does 
mg any sort of assistance, w-ould have cure. Why root get a supply today. The 
wrought wonders. Employment agencies, sooner you begin Ferrozone the quicker 
medical 'dispensaries, industrial schools, I you’ll get well. Price 50c. per box or six 
and Sumtey-schools should simply be steps | for $2.50, at all dealers.

i;; McGowan 
Utopia 
Office System

V:u::yrîTherefore your account is growing continually. x 1Great interest
rsîigious press in the airticle by Itev. A. C. 
Dixon imputing the spiritual failure of the 
institutional church. The opposite side of

No butter will go out (either the argument is taken up by the Rev. G.
r Robbins D-D., of Lincoln Park Instvtu-

wholesale or retail) from the tional church, Cinrinrauti, who not only
... asserts the success of his own church, but

Creamery With the ST. JOHN adds that “Statistics cor clusSve.y prove that
ithe institutional churches of the land lead

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH m 
We make hundreds of pounds every day. |

6»e St. John Crenmery.-------92 Ring St.
Telephone 1432.

' ancially, morally, and epintualy, and in
stead of decreasing, they increase, cougrc- 

we are offering is causing favorable cations.” Dr. Robbins brings tenwa-ra 
,, ,, i , i whait he ithinks is ithe cause of the spirit-comment among all the people wio "al failure” of the institutional features

have visited this store. Among the Fall of the Ruggtes street Baptist church. We
i quote from The Baptist Argius (LomsviLe,
Sept. 13): .

“Dr Dixon did roof give enough person
al attention to the oversight of the work 
of the Buggies street Baptist chureh, Bos
ton, nor did he occupy his own pull'pit a 
sufficient number of Sundays during hiB 
pastorate there. No corporation, no firm 
doing husiness, coudd; hope to succeed very 
largely whose head was absent most of tlie 
time. Brother Dixon was away lecturing, 

29 COT ROAD giving addfferts, preaching special ser-

ij

m Ellis
$0$ Unshrinkable
:§ij/ Underwear.

REMEMBER Will Save You 
Money

■

Don’t install a Loom Leaf 
system until you have thorough
ly investigated our datais.

Our system Is the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Canadian market

awn
i liv'l FnD and Winter weights 
f;I -’,;; j —for men and women.

Ask your dealer—and 
Iwrite for sample of fabric 
l '• '. J and booklet.

i

DISPLAY OF DRY GOODS THAT
The HUs Munfaetaring Co., e 

UTCted, Hudlteo, OaLp^--™
k MMtmhClMA

tf Spring M—din
Mbbnd Undnrwar.

A request on your business 
stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next
mallbargains you will find nothing to com

pare with the Honest Values we are 
here offering.

The McGowan Mlg. Co.
Sole Makers 

SL John. N. B.
Also Card Index Systems

¥ Misa Mary Olive, of Cambridge (Mass.), 
who has been vUiting her uncle, Frederick 
'Brittain, Prince street, West End, return
ed to her home yesterday by steamer 
Calvin Austin. \

Miss L. Etta Brown has gone to Wolf- 
ville to resume her studies 6t Acadia.E. W. PATTERSON,'V

wm 89 COT ROAD.

• ihrÉM^iiiiiijiii'ii --68ii8lÉ8lfi8Ë8lil8888f888B88lÉlll8l8BÉI ■iWÊBSÊi
BMP w/ÊÊk

V

i
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at its price ia the cheapest food 
you can buy.

c. and 25c. a package—at all 
grocers. 15c. packages contain 
coupons — good for valuable 
premiums. 25c. or “Jumbo” 
packages contain 2% times the 
quantity of 15c. size. It’s the 
one to buy if you are fattening 
up the children on this delicious 
breakfast cereal.

Send to Orange Meat King
ston for new Premium Catalogue.

i

EL B. MACHUM Wi n. roSTÇB
MACHUM «FOSTER. Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union * Crown (Tim) Ina Ok 
Mnnttebn (Fir.) Assurance Co.

Anris ever IN,OM,«00.01 
omuls IT Canterbuir SL SL John, X. a 
relepheoA «H P. O. Box »

HAMM LEE,
Tel. 1739. 45 Waterloo SL

Careful attention to all work. We guar
antee perfect satisfaction. Ours is the 
best hand laundry In town.

-e
*

■/
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I NORTH END ;
New Street Styles for Young Gris wearers of fine quality shoes 

to be congratulated on 
having the best grade foot
wear right at hand.

are
:<

The "GOLD BOND” SHOESextendedekirt. A high linen collar ie worn with a her home at St. John after an 
black satin bow cravat. visit at Baie Verte. . . ,

Another Eton dress for the same age is Rev. and Mrs Chas. Fleming! 
of bine diagonal wool, with the stuff cut Point de Bute, were in town yesterday, 
bias and employed upon the loose fronted accompanied by their guest, Miss Pieties, 
jacket as stoles. Tiny pointed revere of of Digby, N. S.
white cloth set at the bust and held by Miss Susie Whitney, of Wakefield, Mass., 
blue and black buttons are smart features is visiting friends at Point de Bute, 
to which a square lace collar gives an ole- Point de Bute division, Sons ol lem- 
gamt touch. A wide girdle of soft black perance, elected the following officers at 
liberty, is the line of union with the plain their last meeting: Leonard Goodwin, w. 
skirt. P.; Myrtle Fullerton W A.; Clarence

Pale eweetgum colored cloth, with nar- Hicks, R. S.; Ardelle Trenholm, A. K. 
row soutache and tiny silk covered but- Annie Gray, F. S.; Albert Colpitts,, treas- 
tons in the same shade are the materials urer; Grace Carter, chaplain; Roland 
of a smart afternoon frock. This is made Carter, cond.; Adeline Hicks, A. cond.; 
with a belted blouse jacket, fitted at the Limra Carter, J. S., Albert Fiiday O. S.; 
shouldere with Gibson picote; the braid ^Irs. Hazen Smith, eup’t of Y. P- W-i 
and buttons, which are put on the . full NeMe Thompson, organist, 
ekirt in a big uneven block effect, trims it The Ainsley property has been sow to 

►w belt, of ribbon belting TtKia gears, of Centrevffiage. Mr. Sears 
brown fastened with an wi]1 ta)ce possession on the 10th met. 

le, girdles the waist. At, delegation from Sackville Council
m in. this picture, which Koj4j Templars of Temperance to West- 
» of the two, shows one ^Vland Point succeeded in resuscitating 
t the French pony coat. Excejaion Council, No. 99, which has been 

dormant for some time. At a meeting 
last evening the following officers were 
elected: Select Councillor,W. F. Fillmore; 
vice-councillor, Marjorie Carter; K- °-> 
W. T. Miner; F. S., Roland CMtcÿ 
treas., Emily Fillmore; .chaplain, Mrs. J. 
C. Brown; herald, Willie Brown; guard, 
M. Carter; sentinel, L. Brown; organist, 
Emily Fillmore.

bows, or else with ostrich feathers im- 
mensely long and rich. Apropos of fcath- 

the downy marabout is immensely 
The oddest combinations are

Un-offcen employed for smart 'toggery. 
d*er lihe coats are worn lingerie bodices of

Æ‘Æ’3 £

a lade Shorter the Eton or bolero jack- or the color of the gawp.. °r “ k^e 
ets^or cape Mice effect a shade less cheoks of ibroad plaids n*wh may harm 
Ur-tm1 Tt.it fundamentally the trig lze wrtih tlhe gonvn color, 
litti^frocks are the same-thc identical A modish finish for the neck o f heae 
odd mushroom walking hats often aceom- is a hlgh turnoverhnen collar worn wi 
panying them. But it is the mamma who a narrow string tie, though the same 
cont^her daughter, of course, for to be high collar effects are often made of white 
genuinely the tiling the best gowns must satin, stiff with hand-embroiderey. 
effect this simple youthfulnees. Colored plaid shirt waists, with circu
ÆTaiTfs different, and with these lar skirts in black Panama compose a 

C1ru f.om ie up are only too often pre- neat class room get up, much affected by 
Acinus, for burdensome trimmings and tasteful schoolgirls Again the shirt waist 
coquettish woman-shapes are her pnvil- will be in plain taffetas-black or color 

Mothers who have any say m the and the skirt of plaid pr checked wool, 
matter, and know the fitness of things, with narrow baby vdvet smartly trim- 
wisely " taboo these sophisticated head- ming the two. Velvet ribbon m bright 
pieces for certainly ostrich feathers, m«es- plaid is a very smart school girl trimming 
dd bows and full blown roses do not add and when properly applied to a shirt 
to the fredh charm of sweet sixteen. waist, in black taffetas the result is as 

When it comes to party frocks or those dashftig as durable. . ,
for specially dressy functions, young girls Odd boats for young girls have the loos- 
styles are .perfect, for then childish • frills, €negS now approved, the models hanging 
sweetly simple little bertha effects and [rom smart long Shouldered yokes, or in 
eaehes have full play. box or side pleats fenn .the neck itself.

To get up a proper girl Vardrobe at any 
time of the year is a far easier matter 
than formerly. All of the big shops cater 
to maiden ages, and since a measure of re
straint must always be shown, it comes 
about often that misses’ styles are more 
generally desirable than any others. Just 
ait this moment toilettes for school ages 
are much to the fore, hats coats and cos
tumes for practical purposes naturally 
outnumbering dressier things. The little 

I coat gowns of doth, serge, voile, flannel 
and other suitable materials are very 
smart, many shades of brown, running 
from dead leaf to a bright rosewood, be
ing seen. Red, too, in rich dull tones is 

! much exploited, and unnumbered effects 
I are displayed in dhadow checks and 
! plaids.

A smart combination 
: white check, or stripe, is, the use of gay 
plaid silks, which are used at the front ot 
the coats and bottoms of thrce-qiiart* 
f#eves in flowing ties and under-sleeve ef 

fleets. The skirt, whatever its model, dis- 
! plays none of fihis.for it is only tile jacket 
wlhidh ds glorified. Serge is a spefflaRy 
smart street material, and there are two 
distinct sorts—one in a herring-bone or 
glossy fineness, the other so coarse ns to 
rtlise large ridges. Soutadhe bteads are 

[thought smart embellishments for_ these 
stuffs, and the costume is invariably tn 
trim coat style, though a rfeanty vest and 
ornamental coûtais and cuffs may give it 
■ very smart sir. The most desirable of 
the little gown coate hang kx»dy no far
ther than the waist, and the French pony 

'styles, showing many odd departuros from 
usual tines. These may be slashed at the 
bottom and hung underneath with qui 1- 
fcmoa of silk and velvet, and eomefamefi 

| there is a hood effect at the back, orna- 
mented wttlh a long tassel. Sleeves ot 

! these are in scant tlhfree-qua.rter 6PB»ts,
Ulee in fiül puffs of <t)he rame length, the 
icuff trimming matching that used about 
'the neck. One very smart neck finish for 
B coat of this description was a *awl col- 

liar, which, folding far over at the left bust, 
iroee high at the neck in coey winter way.
Blue velvet formed this-e faded shade 
somewhat on the tone of Saxe - the gown 
maternal being a fancy wool in black and 

'White checks. Other ooalts are ooibriees 
M with revere so made as to be there only 
for ornament, braids, embroideries and 
iwlhat not outlining the OTdigMy
squared necks. Many close fitting Etons 
[with wiriet length sleeves are seen, and 
these upon the right figure are quete smart, 
besides presenting the advantage of bang 
more facile to acquire. For. despite 
immense desirability of the loose jackets 
over all Others, eudh styles are only pre
sented as copies of high-priced imported 
models, and, besides being rarer, they are 
more expensive than the close cuts.

Plain doth, with a high satiny fi™™> ® 
mudi employed for the dressier costumes, 
and with th» narrow stitched bands, com
bined with raws of little ornamental but
tons, are frequent deckings. The ve-iitlg 
and silk gowns for smartest wear (for site 
is worn by all ages) show unmmibereci 
damitineas; email cofflare and cuffs ot beau 
tiful lace elbowing often upon pony or 
hlouee coats, wheefh cuts beang more ele- 
!gant than the plainer Etons, are more

By Mary Dean. for fall wear are supberb.
here;

in favor. -----
made with the muffs and tippets, plum- 
age in one color showing tinted tips in 
another, the tufts lightening the ends of 
hat quills or else manipulated in some 
way to form an upstanding aigrette. A 
pretty girl with ,a marabout set, and an 
evening coat trimmed with it/ is like a 
big bird—and the eye unaccustomed to 
such elegancies stares with some of the 
wonder one showers on the rare feather
ed creatures.

In arpipantments purely millinery, quills 
have dashing place, and some are so long, 
so wide that they* slant ih hats like 
swords. For ordinary use sailor, hats 
with these deckings put on at the side 
with huge ribbon or velvet bows are much 
seen. Girls with jauntier tastes, affect 
side tilted shapes trimmed with wings, 
which like "the quills produce effects never 
seen in nature. * A flat, brimmed hat of 
woolly felt, garnished solely with wide 
ribbon or velvet in elaborate child way is 
a very usual headpiece - for the younger 

As to the Sailor hats they have 
in size, which is. a happy change,

Real Solid Oak Viscolized 
Soles, wet proof.

They are a credit to our Province and the Dominion at large.
Prices range from $3.50 to $5.50.

Sole Agent,
9 519 to 521 Main StreetWm. Young

mmm
epaneely. A na 
in the same p 
ornamental bi 

The fourth 
is the larger
of the phases ......
Dull red cloth if the material of this, a 
scarf of soft .black silk, faffing at the 
front with «-/bow and tasecled ends 
threading threjugh the slashed bottom of 
the coat in a’HWvel way. The shoulder 
cut of the coat gives the long effect, 
which is again approved and the small 
collar is topped by pointed skirt of white 
satin held witlrblack buttons. The pleat
ed skirt is fitted closely at the hips, with 
the flare approved beginning anove the 
knees. All the sleeves in these cuts are 
described elsewhere, with trimmings to 
accord in each individual case

In the smaller picture the daintiness 
of batiste and White silk are exploited 
in elegant bodice trimmings. A gown 
of pale gray voile shows the silk, which 
is tucked and puffed for the bodice yoke 
and undersleeves. The bodice, which is 
gathered full, has the effect of a low 
neck, stitched band of the voile and small 
gray silk buttons outlining it. The cap 
sleeves are made to cross at the outer 
arm and are elaborate with tucks, stitch
ed bands and buttons, faffing short over 
the puffed and tucked silk undersleeves. 
A -modicum of lace is -used on the stock, 
at the front of which is a ladder of little 
bows in narrqw green velvet. Bias green 
velvet girdles the waist, and above a plain 
hem effect; the skirt is trimmed with a 
tucked puff, edged with stitched bands of 
the gown material.

The second dress of this picture has 
one of the new quaint cape effects on 
the bodice. A novelty wool, in a Jrin 
green with a Bilk thread is the material 
of this, with very dark gr«p velvet rib
bon and French mercerized' lace for trim
mings. On the waist of the costume this 
forms a yoke inside the cape one of the 
cloth, the velvet outlining this, and 
trimming the belt and sleeves. A dainty 
detail is a front frill gathered at the cen
ter of the lace running down from the 
neck to the belt. The three-quarter puff 
sleeves have turn-back duffs edged with 
the velvet. ’ ... •

The hats shown with all these draw
ings are the sophisticated sorts allowed 
young girls this season. The most sensi
ble of the collection is the sailor shape, 
Which is heavily trimmed at the back 
with wide ribbon.j.

PORTLAND and BOSTON
EXCURSIONSMONTREAL

EXCURSIONS
VU tke All toll LiteVia the Caaadtae Pacific Short Line

. 20/21, 22 | October^ 2, 3
Good so* iW 17 . Return vu- "

going returning

Sept. I8th to 30 Days from 
Oct 18th Date of Issue

From St. John, N. B.'
To Portland and Return,

Boston and Return,

Equally low rates from other points

ages.
grown

‘5SJ2? Oct 8thil $
d»|A CAfrom St John to 
èpIVevV Montreal and return

i •-
v let,-*

. $8.50

. 10.50EXCURSIONS TO
WFSTERN STATES POINTS

Good Going Sept 20,21 and 22 
Good for Return until Oct. 8th

To Detroit and Return, . $25,50
28.50

MAKES NEW BLOOD
V. t *3

>
That is How Dr. Williams Pink 

Pills Cure the Common Ail-
Tickets issued from SL John, * Fredericton, 

JdoAdem, St. Stephen, St Andrews end Inter
module stations, end from sS stations eh the 
Intercoloalcl, V. E. Islind end Dominion 
Atlantic Reilwsys.

I 1

*6» Chicago and Return. .
St Paul and Return, . ' 44.50

Abo rates to other pointa

ments of Life.
Making new blood. That is just what 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille are always doing— 
actually making new blood. This now blood t 
strengthens every organ in the body, and 
strikes straight at the root of anaemia, 
end the common ailments of life which 
have their origin in poor, weak, watery 
blood. Mrs: Ai H. Seeley, of Stirling, 
Ont., tells wi»t Dr. Williams’ Knk Pills 
did for her fourteen year old sister, Miss 
Annie Sager, after other treatment hai 
failed. She says: ‘For some years Annie 
had not been well. She would take apeHe 
of dizziness and headaches that would 
last for several days, and her whole body 
■would become dry and hot as though she 
was burning up with fever. Her bps 
would swell until near the bursting point, 
and then when the fever would leave her 
the outer skin of the lips would peel off. 
She" doctored with two different doctors, 
but they did not succeed in curing her, 
sod the trouble seemed gradually to be 

Then we began, giving

'

For full parttoulan apply to W. H. C. MACKAY, St John, N. B.
Or writ# to W. B. HOWARD, Act D.P.A, CJP B-, St John, H. B.

j
*with black and

■
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STEAMSHIPSCOAL-CL®

ffy|
V

MlVi

- IT IS A GOOD PLAN. \

Crystal Stream
ing winter occura. a better- and cleaner ae-
“fecial"prices for quantities ot Old Mine 
Cytiiey;' Broad Cove, and SpringMU.

Also for Scotch and American Hard Oo«i. 
J. S. GIBBON ft CO.

WCWlotteStiJmrte.*.

If' AWill leave her wharf. Indian town. TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 a a Returning, will , 
leave Cole's Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at < a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indian town at all hours

fa
%■f

ii
f

: \ Will.i L STAR UNE STEAMSHIP COBest qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split.

/£■ y, growing- worse, 
hear Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and under 
this treatment elhe has recovered her 
health. The headaches and dizziness have 
gone; her color is improved; her appetite 
better, and she has had no further at
tacks qf the fever which baffled the doc
tors. We are greatly pleased with wkat 
Dr. Wiffianœ’ Pink Pills have done for 
tier, and recommend them to other suf
ferers.”

It was

.Ii t if . t
il : I 
If One of the Màil steamers, "Victoria” 

or “Majestic/ will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate ' land
ings. i

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. in., due 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

If
1■

48 Britain 1L 
toot of dermal* StGEORGE DICK,«

Telephone 1116 1a
_____ the rich red blood Dr. Williams’

Pink PIBs actually make which cured 
Miss Sager. That is why these pills cure 
all common ailments like anaemia and de
bility, headaches and backaches, indiges
tion, rheumatism, neuralgia, St. Vitus 
dance and the special ailments that prey 
on the health and happiness of girls and 
women of all ages. Get the genuine Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Paie People, with 
the full name on the wrapper around each 
Tbpx. Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvüle, Ont.

V •lie.. 'ex.- v? flf -Mf?if fr y
$3,50 afnn.

iPuiwU coal mined in Canndn. Both 
American and Scotch Hard Coal

Si John Fuel Company,

■ t

SACKVILLE
SACKVTLLE. Oct 4—He at-home giv

en by the faculty ^f th4 Ladies’ College 

yesterday, was a successful and pleasant 
Principal and Mrs. Borden,

always In stock.£
charlotte Street, opposite Haler Bros.

Telephone JJMtw riz s srz erstwiscss ^ ». ^-
j-sifysrj’M.na’eL^hS ofTrie ^a tuck more of a coiffuxw than is permitted the Unlock araisted in ser-

of velvet or braid for the neck and sleeve of cuts are as follows: A .Gordon, of Oxford, is

„*“• , an<i gnme street gown for a girl from 16 to 18 is jmegt of Miss Jessie Ford.
Storm coats are oumeroM, and ™e ^  ̂ ck)th wiül a white vest ^8ewin gufld under the auspices of

in bold plaid wools ™t Thege and green and black braid on tile jacket. Sackville Baptist church, elected
tons have a d?*5?Jn| akjJa” of This is one of the oddest and prettiest of I - fol]owing officers for the ensuing year
are loose or half fitting, the starts oi ^ ^^-9 .Etons, a cross trimming at ^ president, Mrs. Lawson
some of the more shapeless ones going  ̂_ hofcjcm of the shoulder pleats givmg 1 - . vjeelresident, Miss Laura Sffli-
out at the bottom with an limn ‘ same of the full shontwaisted ■ look now secretary Mrs Bliss Ayer; treasur-
Beautiful coats •>nd cape cloaks :f”de^e desirod. The skirt Which tahi Jtita’lBcks; auditor, Miss Bessie
ing wear are in white, pale blue and rose ^ ^ ^ top) i, fastened with blackbut * ’ executive pommittee, Mrs. J-
colored doth charming gowns, cut out the left side. A deep tuck m E°^”ey LTmis. J. J- Anderson,
slightly at the neck of soft pale talk go .bottom^for the top is cut to E Phmney yœterday to
ing with these, as well as fluffy feather . ^gely-simulates an over- Mrs. A. Wilson rerorn.
sets and big hats with fly-away nbbon m

XHOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 Kin* Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Chimney eoot is a fine fertilizer, and 
gives the foliage a fine deep green.

The Kansas wheat crop is now put at 
90,000,000 bushels, or a larger yield than 
was expected.

The Youth—Why is. it that so many 
marriages are unhappy ?

The Sage—Because there are so many 
marriagesSmart Set.

I
RAYMOND « WffllNTY, *£££££
lw. S. UA.YWMD

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Htn4 Street, St- John, N. B. WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl

T* Est. A. D., 1851.
•rmi

D. M. Assets, $3,800,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

> 1 %
:» 'H

The DUFFERIN. $y*

. " ■ ! '• E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
king square,

St. John, N. B.

R. W. W. FRINK,1»

Manager, Branch St John, N. B.W

t*V EQUITY SALEX Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

M. ALLAN BlfiAOK. Propriété®.

•t
;

> fnHEBB Will be eolu at Public Auction, at 
J. Chubb's Corner (so oaUed), in the City ot 
Saint John, at the hour ot twelve o’clock 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day ot 
October next, pursuant to ths directions ot 
a certain decretal Order of the Supreme Court In Equity made on Thursday the twen
ty-sixth day ot July A. D. 1906 1» a certain cause therein pending, wherein American 
Unitarian Association Is Plalntlfi and The 
IChurch of the Messiah in the City ot Saint 
John la defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee In Equity the Mbrt- 
gaged lands and premises described In" the 
Plaintiffs BUI and In said decretal order as 
“AU that celaln lot piece and parcel of land

__ ___ _ Situate lying and being in the Province ot
VICTORIA HOTBLr-wtiN IDEAL New Brunswick and bounded and described__-- (or tara winder. Warm, weal- so follows:—All that certain lot of land

rooms; good attendee*»; good situate In Kings Ward, in tee said City et
home-like in atireepecST Terms very Saint John, known and distinguished on a
wTtae aerrloe rendrait plan of subdivision of the Chtpmen propertyMe for sennoereno-w- ^ „ lot number fourteen (14) and

—— a portion of lot number fifteen (15), the lot
Ï4S, 298 Prince W^stwçt, St. JNto. hereby -nvey^d ^ng^. font^f «ty^, 
j I» MeOWKBBT * * * rROrtuHSOg. flJt teet ^ ^ath, called Chlpman Street,

and extending back therefrom southwardly along the western side of a prolongation of 
_ a ■■ a ■ Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or

»%_• _ _ — flsaasral M galea I to the rear ot lota numbered four «) andPrince- Royal Hotel,
tenances to the said land and premises be
longing or appertaining and ths reventioo 
and reversions, remainder and remainders, 
rents, issues and profits thereof, and atf tht. 
estate, right, title, interest, use, possession 
nronerty, claim and demand whatsoever both 
at law and In Equity of the said Ths Church 
ot the Messiah In th. City of Saint John, lb. 
to, out ot or upon the said lands and prem
ises and every part thereof.For Terms of Sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor or to the 
undersigned Referee. i 

Dated this sixth day of A B. H.

Si ■
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DO YOU BOARD ?fi

/ J. v

CM1
■ft A >;

! i

V/, t eet

7.

%
i

E

7. 1// r * (13-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

deorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

"* y

U I t.t'1I
J \k!\ V +*II.

J» uguet A. D. 1906. 
McALPINB, 

Referee in Equity.
î motL

n
J/ V

C. N. SKINNER,Plaintiff's Solicitor.• i
r/j T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctlonera.j

V

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds 0veri$65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT S KAYE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.

A
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V"\o*n bakery.

KO Omuls c- 
895 Mela «beet.

street doom 
no mrls^
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or youM
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copyrights,etc., |H ALL COUNTRIES. # 
Business direct with Washington saves thnet 
money and often the patent, '

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. 
Write or come to us at 

•S$ Ninth Street, opp. United Btatee 
WASHINGTON. D. <
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! WHAT YOU CAN DO
FOR YOUR BROTHER

WHAT
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. CwrSSK52S
MALE HELP WANTED. ( On. ejiaf a word pmr
FEMALE HELP WANTED. J
SSyLU&IEOuI^OliroTBTC rchaJ^k:c££m*m

.

that soch ads will be charged for tn- 
tfl thb office to notified to dtscoa- 
tinue. Write k 'phone TheTUnei 
when yen wish to Hep jm ad.

oa "Feurr Live* Tablet»"

AREA Man Frequently is Known by the Sisters He Has 
-A Girl Can Be of Much Good to HerBrothc r 

by Exercising a Little Tact and Thoughtfulness.

Froit-B-tives are the marrels of modern 
medicine. They have accomplished more 
actual cures—done more good to more 
people—than any other medicine ever 
introduced in Canada for the time they 
have been on sale.

Fruit-e-tives are fruit juice». They are 
nature’» cure for ZT

AMERICAN DTK WORKS DENTISTS LIQUOR DEALERS TRUNK MANUEACTURERS
AS. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
o g eon, Corner Princees and Sydney 
Btreeta. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 5, and 7 to 8.

AND DYED TO
MTooi inS'SSiS Wearing Appar- 
ed Dry or Steam Cleaned. Office, 10 South 
King Square; Works, Blm street. ’Phone 1333.

L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
plrit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
ST. Established 1870. Write for faan-

W“â TUT"ANUFACTURBRS OP ALL KINDS OP 
AIL Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunk» 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, 
126 Prince»» etreet______

and S 
WM. 
ily price Hat. The girl Who lhae a brother has a he»- f members of her own home circle. Wlarm- 

vier responsibility than ghe sometimes 
knows resting upon her frail shoulders.
She can be either his angel or his evil 
genius. Consciously or unconsciously, she 
erects for him the standard 'by which he 
judges the rest of young womankind.

In all ranks of life it is comparatively 
easy to distinguish the men whose moth
ers and sisters are of the gehtle-hearted, 
broad-minded and ever-helpful type of wo
manhood, for they reflect in tiheir atti
tude toward women generally the refilling 
influence that has surrounded tiheir home 
life. Good manners are not, as people are 
are eipt to imagine, altogether a matter 
of birth and education. Innate courtesy 
and gentleness are as often seen in the 
(horny-handed son of toil as in the man 
clothed in purple and fine linen — perhaps 
often».

So the girl who has a brother need not 
go far from home to find her mission, for 
it is waiting for her right under her own 
rooftree. True, it is not the kind of 
mission that can be heralded by flaming 
postera and a brais bend. In fact, the 
lass attention is directed to it the more 
successful it is likely to be. The girl 
who tactlessly talks about what she has 
done, is doing or is going to do in this 
particular brunch of mipieon work is not 
likely to be .very keenly appreciated, 
either by her own brother or by anybody

ENGRAVER
x r hearted, clear-voiced and merry-eyed, she 

is her brother’s chum and confidante, and 
she listens just as interestedly to his stor
ies, some of which are really rather point
less, and laughs just as amusedly at his 
jokes, most of which she has baaed before, 
as if he were the cleverest and wittiest ot 
raconteurs.

Then, too, she evincçs a personal inter
est in the condition of Ms socks and the 
roll call of (hie buttons that cannot fail to 
appeal to any male creature with predi
lection for comfort. Also, she has a knack 
of knowing the precise moment when a 
pocket begins to wear thin that isi no
thing abort of marvellous. No danger of 
losing small change or a favorite pocket- 
knife or an importaost key or any other 
of the indispensible furnishings of. the 
masculine pocket, with a sister like that 
around the house.

In other matters, too, this gill contrives 
quite unostentatiously to spare her bro
ther little annoyances. She does not, for 
instance, send Bridget, the brawny maid 
of all work, alone in his den on cleaning 
diay to run riot with broom and scrubbing 
brush and duster among his treasured 
lares and penates. She sees that things 
generally are dean and neat, but she 
does not keep the place so painfully 
“picked up” that its owner feds, when
ever he enters, as if he had just moved 
into a strange boarding house. She 

The girl whoee brother warmly avows doesn't wear herself out “straightening; 
that she is “the finest sister a fellow ever up” the books and papers end 'pipes anc. 
had” is not one of the peevish, snappy etceteras that he loves to see in disorder, 
sort of feminines, whose good behavior, and then reproach him with ingratitude 
like thir hair, spend most of its time in 'because be wishes audibly that she would 
curl papers. On the contrary, she shows, leave hi» belongings alone. She doesn’t— 
all that is bert and. sweetest in her nature I but there! The unpleasant things that 
to those whom she levee most dearly,, the she doesn’t do ané,nearly as numerous as

the agreeable thing» she does do. Which 
may not be grammatical, bet it is at least 
expressive.

Another excellent quality of this girl 
who has a brother is her remarkable fa
cility for picking up wonderful bargains 
in the way of shirts, ties and other arti- 
des of men’s wear. Not cheap and hid
eous monstrosities, mind you, such as no 

— self-respecting man would want to be 
Qr buried in, hot (high-grade, exclusive goods 

eudh as even the best stores sometimes 
have to diapoee of below cost. To be 
quite* candid, the brother’s own selections 
are apt to be a little weird at times, and 
so the girl makes a point of suggesting in 
the very tactfolest way that such and 
such a thing would admirably become him. 
She does not make the mistake of throw
ing her purohaeee at his bead, so to speak; 
nor does she sarcastically intimate that 
his tastes being «Là» to those of the no
ble red man, she considers it an act of 
charity to take him in (hand and make 
bun presentable to polite society. Nei
ther sister, wife nor mother can ever hope 
to educate a men’s artistic sense by sudh 
crude measuree as theee.

The girl who has a brother may find it 
necessary now and then to set him right 
concerning some point bf social usage or 
solecism of speech. So that it be done 
kindly and tactfully, when no one is by 
to overhear; it is more sisterly to do this 

Of (than to let (him betray his ignorance to 
persons who, though better informed, 
may not be well bred enough to-refrain 
from raising a laugh at his expense be
hind his back.

Altogether, there are a good many 
things that a girl can db for her brother. 

6o ghe can infuse sundhine into the atmos
phere of home so that he will consider 
it a mighty good place to be in. She can 

[introduce hiih to the nice, entertaining 
girls that she is sure to know, and so per
haps save him from forming meretricious 
friendships in a social sphere outside of 
his own. She can “post” him as to the 
new books that are worth reading and the 
new plays that are worth seeing, and she 
can offer her suggestions po cleverly that 
they will even seem like original ideas of 
his own. And there you have the very 
acme of bright, resourceful, tactful wo
manhood.

And with such a paragon for a sistpr, 
what man would be content with an or
dinary woman for a "wife?

ARCHITECTS TAILORS.-RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., WHOLE- 
XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents 
for Mackie * Co. White Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 Dock street. 
•Phone 839. 8-7—ly

T71 C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
1 grever». 69 Water street; telephone 982. —Constipation 

—Biliousness 
—Bad Stomach 
—Dyspepsia 
—Hbadachbs 
—Impurs BLOOD 
—Skin Diseases 
-Kidney TeoublH 

—Rheumatism 
—Irritated Heart 

Prnit-a-tives are the juices of apple», 
oranges, figs and prunes. These juice» 
ere concentrated—and by a secret pro
cès», the juice» are combined in a pe
culiar manner. This new combination 
i* much more active medicinally than 
fresh juice» yet to perfect ii the union 
that Pruit-a-tives net on the syetem as 
if they were id troth a natural irait, 
medicinally stronger than any other 
known fruit.

To this combination of fruit juices, 
tonics and internal antiseptics are added, 
and the whole made into tablets.

These are Pruit-a-tives—sold every
where for 50c a box or 6 boxes for #2.50.
ran-A-Tim limited

F SSg; JSffS jSSST^jJi TORINO YOUR CLOTH AND HAVE SUIT 
JJ or Overcoat made far flO. Suite presa- 
Od tor ÿOc. E. J. WALL, 2» Dock Street.

"XfAaSON & LYNCH. TAILORS, 56 Oer- 
“- main etreet. Clothes cleaned and prere- 
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction. 6-1—lyr

EYE GLASSES

TpYE GLASSES—60 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
■Lti In optics. We respectfully request your 
patronage. I am prepared to treat eucceee- 
tully all caaee ot detective vision. W. H. 
PATERSON, Graduate Doctor ot Optics, 66 
Bruseeli 8L

ALUMINUM UTENSILS TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
O and spdrk merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-19-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phonemus ALUMINIUM. COOKING UTENSIL 00

fi- Tradd Mark stamped en sack u tenait. 
Exhibit ot «amples »t # Dock etreet. R. D- 
LEWIS. 91 Elliott Row.

626.

VESSELS OUTFITS/TOMBAU A SHEEHAN, re PRINCE WM. 
VX etreet end 12 Water street P. O. BOX, 
69, St John, N. B. Telephone. l.TH. ’

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

EXPRESS *BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER A • W. ADAMS,
®™P chandlery,ship and marine Insurance 

broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Metal Sheath
ing and Bolting. Providence Washington 
Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republic.

VESSELS' OUTFITS,
TXTHITB’S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 
it Street Furniture moving. Plenoe and 

Organa a specialty. Telephone—office, 623; 
residence, 224. H. GREEN, Manager.

•DQBBBT O’BRlBN, HLUCK, RUMP AND 
H wheel Maker, Ships’ Steam Steering 

Wheels. Orders promptly attended to, luv 
WATER STREET.

TJlOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 
■L you can not do better than patronise 
WILLIAM PETERS, 266 Union etreet VIOUNS. ETC REPAIRED

BRUSHES FLORIST ■yiOLiNS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
,T AU other Stringed Instruments Repaired. 
Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. SIDNEY QiBBS, 79-8? SyE^etiSSt ^

MARINE STORES
fkRURHEfi that brush-houseB* UeSting Urne 1» here; everybody need» 

You^-av^mone,
*003818, CARNATIONS AND ALL SBASON- 
XX able flowers. Floral design work a 
specialty. Telephones, Store, 1267, Conservat
ories, 79o ADAM SHAND, Germain Street 

9-24-1 yr.

•DSD TICKS FOR CAMPING PURPOSES, 
X> Blankets, Shafting, Fulleye, Babbitt Me
tal. Highest prices paid for wrought Iron, 
cast Iron, lead, brass and copper. Hair maît
resses. P. McGOLDRICK, 119 Mill etreet. WALL PAPE*

"BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE

*aved-, H. L. ,* J. T. MCGOWAN, 139 
cess etreet.

GALVANIZED IRON WORKBOARDING MANICURING PARLORS

hOUâCu OtopmL Hill. (Next door to N. 
H. Telephone Co.)

Prin-rv ALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
Ijr for buildings. Stoves, Ranges and Fur.

street. ’Phone 636.

TlyfANICURING PARLOR — MISS A. K* 
CLINE, 111 Princess street (graduate 

Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments in Hair and Nall Culture at reduced 
ratee. DANDRUFF CURED. ’Phone 844c. WATCH REPAIRERS9-10—lmo

W- BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
YY American and Swine Watch Repairer. 

New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 467 Main street, St. 
John, N. B. 6-28—fimos

IIIANTKD—FoVSl OB FIVE REsSjCT- 
W able gentiemenboardera c*^>« accom- 
medeied with good board and p.eesoot room» 
et 9 Castle street. e-7-w.

MONEY TO LOANGROCERIES____________
mHB CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUT 4U 
X kinds ot groceries. LAWTON GREEN- 
SLADE, 1168 Brueeele street . _________

OTTAWA.CJBVERAL SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 
K? mortgage. Terme easy. J. GOODWIN, 
26 Exmouth etreet, city. 8-80—1m

eke.
AMUSEMENTSWOOD AND METAL PATTERNStas. W. STACKHOUSE, THE ST. PAT- 

U rick St, Grocery where you can always 
get choice new good» at loweot caeh prices. 
Give us a trial

MILK DEALERS
COFFEE TXTOOD AND METAL PATTERNS. 8PEO- 

V V laity ot White Metal Letter Patterns.

Mr ssWaterloo street. 8-7—lyr

OPERA HOUSETTIOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND X1 cream try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Çir<1Sr»„dellvwed promptly. TeL 1.606, H. 
M. FIPYD. 88 Sydney etreet.______________

UMIPHREY’S COFFEE. CALL AT 96
hukrtlKBÏ’t “cOFFE* Saturday utter- 

noon and evening.______________ __________ ,

t-AhniAuc * m-ttun MANUrAOUKtito

H
GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

Oct. 1, 2 and 3. Matinee 
WednesdayPIANO AND ORGAN TUNERVXTE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 

Vi cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
TCngi no» g inch Bore and 33 inch Stroke, -also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Suppliée. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO, 69 Dock etreet. City.

tOK SALE
Can'tflHAS. B. CHENEY—PIANO AND ORGAN 

taon.
t a MES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 

tiiaciuumth and 
Keoalr Work neatly nnd cheaply executed.tiE. » specialty.
street, St. John, N, B.____________________
George murphy, manufacturer of 
(r carriage» and eieigha, 648 Main eue*. 
•’xeL 1,463. Second-buna carriages to* ■Jjj-’ 
Repairing at lowest price*, promptly attend
ed to. _________

jgtOR SALE—COUNTER AND OFFICE FIT-
7 , li-^DH* Dominion Moving Picture Co>.flee. flXW Ëat

[W Enough
GENTS FURNISHINGS -

Under Direction ofPAINTERS T710R SALE—EDISON OckjD-MOULDED 
■U Records tor Ootooe*. cell early tor 
f?0*0* J61118®” Phonographe, latest improv
ed, 810 upwards, at WiLlLAM CRAW- roRDS, M Pnnceeet»treeL^

/CENTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS, GAPS 
U Ac. Full and complete Une always on

Sfne&rn ^‘rpay^^.^UN^
617 MAIN STREET. sg-2-l yr-

TA W. EDDILBSTON, HOUSE PAINTER 
A- and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing In all ita branches. Storm 
doore and window aaehee painted. 66 SYD
NEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

MITER COHEN and LEONARD J. MACH
Presenting the latest and beat Studies 

in Animated Photography. All New Sub* 
jecta.

/

"EIGR SALE—TWO POOL TABLES’ INÆùwbtmSt. co“"Uoa- Bnew!o.2^ïi A . il. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER FUR WORK
A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- 

fa- tive pointing, dene to order. A special
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging, Lincruata, 
Oil Cloth», or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. 
’Phone 1,064.

TTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- JuL paired now, aa we can do them temp
er and better than later In the season. NILS
SON & WARREN. 86 Germain St First Floor

TjlOK SALE-UNDERWEAR, 60c. TO SL66: £d » «-s, 6I.6V. w™:

t-loe

SEATS ON SALE.

OPERA HOUSEi mHOUSECLEANINti NECESSITIES PRESSING AND CLEANING

“tasju— -
H. E. W., care Times office.

The Ellis Stock Com'y.-rnOR HOUSBCLEANING NECESSITIES. 
I Palate, OUe, Putty and Glaee, try G. U 
HUGHES Sc CO., The Bruueele Street Drug- 
gists, 1119 Brueeele, cerner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687. _______

CARPENTERS QUITS PRESSED. SOo. PANTS, 10c. SUITS 
►3 Cleaned and Preeeed, 50c. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Work called tor and de
livered. F. a HOPKINS, 126 Charlotte 
street.

v
/Set YOUR EXHIBIT PUT UP BY 
UT FRASER, the Carpenter. Jobbing 
proupUy attended to 18 «, 31 Waterloo
eue* Telephone 469c._______

aip,y to 
8-26—tt Opening Monday, Oct. 8th

Beginning a eix weekir tour, except Friday
Appetite comes with eating 

and each square of crisp de
liciousness seems but to moke 
room for more
Mooney’s Perfection 

Cream Sodas
are different from any other 
cracker. Nothing heavy 
doughy about them but so fight 
and crisp that they are trans- 

Mooney's biscuits will

F°K SALK - PROPERTY KNOWN AS

«K
olty and harbor, dbnalating ot new house, 

easily cleared. Twenty acres aojoialng can

TpOR SALE - REMAINING ARTI-
TX7. M. BABKIRK. - COMMISSION AND gwivtiTimd ce"totinS 0<
W produce merchant All Country Pro- , klnda ifduce handled. Butter and Bgge a special- A SON^° u™ NAYBR
ty. Centre Aleie, FOOT OF COUNTRY * auIS ». « ta » Paradtee Row.__________
MARKET" CJLE£RIîi3 SXl-B OF ALL KINDS OF

Vdty goods, underwear, clothing, hosiery. 
jUbbon sale etui going on. HATTY La- HOOD A HATTY* to? Brueeele etreet.

HARDWARE PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT and Saturday, 13th and 13th.SUL MoGILLIVARY, CARPENTER AND 
Serrent
Chester Kreet, near Union.
N UN'S, LOADED SHKT.IR, POWDER AND 

U Shot Call and see the new style Duet 
Pan. J. LeLACHBUB, JR.. *4 Germain St, 
•Phone 1074.

MISS HELEN AUBRY
the popular Southern actrees, supported 
by a strong company of carefully selected 
pl&yeiB. •

T7V5R SALE — ALL KINDS OF NOVA 
V Scotia Applee cheap; No. 1 and Not 2. 
J. G. WILLETT, 68 Dock être*

6-16

rxr. P, MUNFORD, CARPENTER Aim W Builder. Jobblngpremptiy atteede» to. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 246 Damn street., 

Spring street.

h /CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
XJ Freeh Vegetable», Bgge and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. TeL 262.

A . M. ROWAN, 631 MAIN STREET. BB- 
A gin early ate buy your glare, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc., lor repair» belote 
cold wedtber comes on. Lime. Briok, , 
ent. ' Paints, Oil»—at lowest prie* Tele
phone 898. ______#___________

OCTOPUS.
X play dealing with the power of money 
and the wit of a woman. <

Monday, Oct. 15th,
TtHTTC OR10AT SOUTHERN ROMANCE.

residence 42 Oem-
UlAUO bLAlU>

S'CHfo^UTmZ^r£ovti^NI«dP^:

ute no other la our seating. DUVALS, 17 
Waterloo street. _____________ ^

HOTELS
FENWICK — COMMISSION MBR- 

ohaat, Stall M., City Market. Butter, 
Egga and Cbeeee, arriving dally. Consign
ment* solicited and prompt returns mfcde.

W"A/TBTROPOLITAN HOTEL, No. 108 TO 106 
HL Charlotte St. ; on European Plan. Rooms 
60c. per day. Trencient, 8L50 to 82.60 per 
week. A first class restaurant In connection: 
C. S. GOGOIN, Proprietor.

The Red Rose. v
sual Matinees. Usuel Prie*

parent
be a regular dish on your table 
if you will try them.

Say "Mooney's” to your grocer.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDCONTRACTORS "RUTTER, BUTTER 1 I HAVE A FRESH 
JD consignment ot York and Caxleton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12, City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn & Co.. P. L. CAMPBELL____________

OPERA HOUSECT. JOHN HOTEL. PRINCE WM. AND ST. 
O Jam* etreet. Old established. Elegant 
view ot harbor. Refurnished throughout. 
Electric care pare door. Excellent culelne. 
LOUIS NELSON, proprietor. Telephone 1,- 
194B. 7-8—6m

SHO«d
nemite

YY7ANTED—WOMAN TO DO HOUSE- 
" cleaning. Apply DUFFERIN HOTEL 

16-6- St. October 12 and 13, Matinee 
Saturday.

tor calme PLUMBING MALE HELP WANTEDto.
"NJOTICB TO CONTRACTORS. MEN SUP- to MO^cKEAn'
tiN plied for all kind» ot Railway and Con- Walker’s Wharf. i■,'TJUT. ’
etruction Work. Apply to WM. J. CRAW- w-o—it
FORD & CO., 16» Unton street.

CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR

J Z'lHENHY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING 
\_j square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Ratee >1 a day up. Special rat* to perman
ents. Culelne excellent. 6-14—1 yr

XXTtANTED—A STRONG MAN TO HELP 
y y In wash room. Apply UNGAlR’S 

10-6-t t. W. E. NANKEVILLE9-19—3 moe VX7ANTED - GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL I LAÜNDRY’
end sT'toWMRS. w^x.J? XX7ANTED - AN AD. SETTER WHO IS 
Prlnceée etrtot LUUKHART, 133 W strictly sober, and wilting to learn to

•*"•0 «a operate the monoline machdne.
to the right man. Apply RECORD PUBLISH
ING COMPANY, Sydney, C. B. 10-6—3t

REMOVALmHB MARQUAND HOTEL AT THB -L Narrows, Queens Ce., will open Satur
day, June 86th. W. WILSON. Fro».

6-26-lm

’resents the Greatest of al 
Pastoral Plays,

0/CONTRACTOR AND l£XCAVATOR^-ROCK 

orders promptly attended to. W, J. CAIN,

Good wagesTTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD -------
XI stand to J. E. Wilson’s new building, I VUANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
am prepared to do all kind» of Carriage k0L^w<?rk. Apply MRS. D. B. PlD-
Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Bruaeels. street. GEON, 206 Douglas Avenue.

---------------------------------- --------------- 10-6-t*
W /ANTED—M EN .TO TRAVEL FOR THE 
VV International Nurseries. Outfit, includ
ing sample case, free. Several good vacan
cies. New season now commencing. We guar
antee best treatment, regular remittance*, 
highest pay. For terms write now. LUKE 
BROTHERS COMPANY, Montreal.

80 Richmond street. ICECREAM
COAL AND WOOD RUBBER TIRES nsæssas

____________________ 16-2-1. t.
X^/ANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR OBN^777 

HAROLD

camdy
' ________ 16-1-2 t'

TOE CREAM—WB MAKE A SPECIALTY 
A at serving Ice Cream tor ploelo parti* 
Dinner» at loweet ret* Call and get our 
prie* RAMSAY BROS, 667 Maln^etreet^ Village ParsonT>UBBER TIRES — HAVING ADDED TO 

-LI our plant a solid rubber tire maohlne 
of the very lateet type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds, Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires.

•fc/TINUDIE COAL CO. JÎIMITED, HAVE 
jM removed their otnee to No. 6 MiU tit. 
AeiNUmti UVAL UO., AjiMiTiSD, Jam«e b. 
MuGivorn, Agent. Tel. 42_________________

RESIGNATION ACCEPTED
XXTAiNTBD—A CARRIAGE BLACKSMITH, 
VV Good wage» and steady work. A- M. 
LBNNAN, Chatham.
VXTANTBD — BOY FOR GENERAL OFFICE 
VV and store work. A good chance for 
the right boy. Apply between 9 i 
m. or 3 and 4 p. m. J. HUNTER 
North Wharf.

IRON AND METALS Sixith SweessM Season in America.
A carefully sdecitorl company haa been 

engaged for this production.
A play that everybody can enjoy front 

the chii'd to the grandparent.

R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte 
4-7—6m Miss Duff Will Leaye the Hospital 

/ on Oct. 25—No Successor Ap
pointed.

J'UT.Y FUEL COMPANY. Ct A. CLARK, 
Manager, y4 timyuhe streeL Ooa«—

Jgar j6Bm,eiirM5S
attended to.

10-6—«
S'tALL IIP 228 AND FIND OUT THB 
U price ot Iron and Meta* We here tor 
sale five boilers ot different elsee, also some 
fine Engines, Belting, Pulleys and Shafting. 
For sole by JOHN McGOLDRICK. US Mill 
street.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING
and 10 a 

WHITE,
piompuy

/
ÇJHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
O also hardwood finishing. AH orders f w work. Apply at once, 75 KING STREET 

attended to. F. S. HBANS, 851 Over Macaulay Bros/ 9-28- l £.
Row. ’Phone 482 RL ----------- -----------------------------------

VX/ANTBD—YOUNG MAN WHO HAS HAD 
VV some, year» experience in builder»’ 
hardware. State age, experience in detail 
and salary expected. /Position permanent, 
with good future. ORR & LOCKETT HARD
WARE CO., Dept, BD., Chicago,

10-4—6-9-11

The Neptune Rowing Club
WILL HOLD A

Fancy Dress Carnival
A! ST. ANDREWS’S ROLLAWAY

Monday Even’g, Oct. 8th

oi coal, any quantity, 
rurauiee Row. At a meeting oi the hospital oommifl- 

eionera yesterday afternoon the resigna
tion of Mise Duff, the lady superintendent, 
was received, aa announced by the Times 
yesterday. The (board decided to accept 
the resignation and Mise Duff will sever 
her connection with the institution about 
October 25. No action was taken to ap
point her successor.

James Goggin wae appointed night fire
man.

promptly
ParadiseIRON rOUNDERS

WANTED - YOUNG LADY STENO-
~ÆWA$y

£™-_tn6 three and four p. m. J. HUNTER 
WHITE, North Market Wharf.

WANTED—D. F. BROWN PAPER VJ BOX AND PAPER CO. 9-28-6C

WanTed—qirl for general housb-
J,oa wprk—-family of 3. References required. 
MRS. ALLAN RANKINS, 60 Hazen street.

9-27—6t.

T-xJtï tiOFT WOOD KINDLING, 81-60 PER 
U mad; Dry Soft Wood, large size, 6L86 
pur Kiau; Dry Hurd Wood, stove longues, >i.7o 
per load; Dry Hard Wood, stove imguie and 
.put, 42.66 per load. Si. JOHN FUaL OU. 
opposite Haiay tiros. Telephone 1,304.

TTNION FOUNDRY fc MACHINE WORKS, 
V Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinist*, Iron and Brass Founders.

SHIP CHANDLERS U. 8.Mr !8-26-2 t t:TAMES KNOX. SHIP CHANDLER AND 
eJ commission merchant. SHIPS SUP- 

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. ot CAST PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships’ use 
u'lron Work ot all kinds. Also Metal Work Naval stores, Cordage, Paint, Oil, etc. 
tor Buildings, Bridges and Matelne Castings. Telephone 176. COR. WALKER S WHARF 
Estimates "furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 AND WARD ST.
Brussels street; office 17 and I» Sydney 
street. Tel. 366.

lwk
/"'1LBRK WANTED —
\J had some experience 
to ANDERSON * CO., 17 Charlotte street.

10-8-42

ONE WHO HAS 
preferred. , Apply"DEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 

JT summer fuel should get Gibbon * Co.’e 
ury split Hard Wood, delivered in canvas 
bask»» at 40o. eate, three at 86c. each, half 
load at 61.60, full load tor 82.76. GltitiON * 
cu., 6)6 Charlotte street, Marah etreet, ana 
timythe street. ’Phone 616.

11-5-
TXTANTBD—TWO BOYS, AGE ABOUT 
VV seventeen, to work in Packing Depart
ment. T. H. ESTABROOKS, Cor. Mill and 
North street 10-1-6 t

TJOÏ WANTED—APPLY AT PADDOCK’S 
D DRUG STORE. I0-l-3t

______________ T. 6PLANE A CO. SHIP CHANDLERS
, , -™TH . Mirons rwr nm th ” and commleelon merchants. Dealers InW^"ron Wo!k fw Brldfe^ fiul Butidtogf’ HemP and Manl“a Cordage, Rigging, Can- FORTY DOLLARS IN PRIZES.

6.00 For Beet Ladiee’ Fancy Costume.
$5.00 For Best Ladles’ Original Costuma. 
16,00 I^dr Best Gents’ Fancy Costume.

For Best Gents’ Original Costume. 
Best Ladles or Gents* or Both 
iDination.

An extra prize of $10.00 will be given at the 
discretion’ of the judges. This prize may be 
awarded as a prize ot $10.00 or two $5.00 
prizes.

AU skaters must be costumed samd masked 
or “made up.”

Admission, 25 cents; Skates, 16 cents.

SSfSS, »•
____ ________________ 9-27—tf.

X-RAY UP TO DATE
g®

length*. Delivered to any pert ol the city 
Ornce led yard. Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN 
Pro»- 6-7—ly

TO EST HARD WOOD. SOFT WOODS AND 
JJ kindling wood. Quarter cord tn 
load. Delivered promptly. CITY FUEL Co,

vas, Oaku
We know a hardy sailor 
When one we chance to meet, 
Or a blacksmith, or a painter, 
When we see one on the street.

00WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL
o h°us»wM'lc. Apply MRS. McKBNDRICK, 

41 Paddock etreet. 9-26—6t
VyANTED - GIRL- FOR GENERAL
X y bouaework. Apply MRS. C. A. MC
DONALD, 46 Cliff street 9-26—6t

TX7ANTED — 
v v housework, 

wage». Apply MRS. D. P.
Duke.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. XXTANTED—IN TEA PACKING DBPART- 
VV ment, two boya, 16 to 18 year* old. T. 
H. ESTABROOKS,

.00 ForLAUNDRIES Com
Mill St. 9-29-3 t. We can always tell a doctor.

Or a laiwyer ot renown,
When we eee one dreeeed la broadcloth,— 
Or pleading in Ms gown.

Wl know commercial travellers 
When we catch them with our eye,
And truants know their teachers 
When they eee them passing by.

The girt will know her sweetheart.
By the ring he gtvee the bell,
There’s a host yce know, by eyesight,
But their names we cannot tell.

TAMES WONG. 313 UNION STREET. —1 JULES GRONDINES, THE PLATER. 
U Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Collars 2c., «J Gold, Silver, Nickel. Copper and Erase 
Cuffa 4c., Ladles' Walets 16 and 25c. Goode plating, also hand plating. Lamps and chan- 
called for and delivered. Family washing déliera re-flnished. 24 Waterloo street. Tele- 
40c. to 75c. doz. 6-5—6 moe
/-THONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 256 
Vi Charlotte etreet. Goods called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 46c. per dozen.

TX7ANTED — BOY ABOUT 14 OR 16. 
VV quick at errands and attentive to work, 
will find a good position at A. GILMOTJR’S, 

9-29-3 t
818 City Road. phone 1,567. OIRL FOR GENERAL 

No wash!
68 King 8t.

T). P. A W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV sole and retail coal merchants. Agent.«S*iMill™*** s-?

__________________________________ *~*-iy
TJBY HARD WOOD! ROCK MAPLE 
XJ beaeh and birch, sawed and split Drv 
kindling wood, 81,25 per load, delivered 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, toot of 
Germain être* Tel. 1,114.

.VTORTH END FUEL COMPANY — PROS- 
JN pect Point All kind» ot dry wood, cut 

tove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered In North End for 8L00 and city for
^ROS.1.0^» chÏÏSJ

M.AlWER"f°°iS
9-25—6t

TX7ANTBD—STEADY, RELIABLE MAN AS VV porter In Hardware Warehouse. Reter- 
requlred. Address HARDWARE, Time* 

9-27—41.

STOVES AND TINWARE
enoes
Office.YX7ANTED—-KITCHEN GIRL AND PORT- 

« \ rr' APP1? RIDEAU HALL, corner Union 
ana Hazen ave, 9-1S—tt

XX7ANTED—GIRL IN SMALL FAMILY.
H Apply 4 ST. JAMES ST. 8-30-t.f.

f>IRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
v-T also by Hand. Apply 141 Mill street. 
___ _______________________________ 8-21—tf.

VICTORIAHsf Brussels «toJtNI0Sh®toRlBto.7'GtQIt? "rt LENWOOD" STOVES. RANGES, OAKS,
aï.Kvïï”" "20c- °oods «W ê’holt œa: MTI

N. B. Retail Store No. 155 Union street. Tele-

x

TX7ANTED—BOYS 14 TO 16 YEARS OF 
VV age, to learn the dry goods business. 

Apply at once. MANCHESTER ROBERT
SON^ ALLISON. DTD.. 8-27—tf. Roller RinkBONG WAH, 52 SYDNEY STREET, phone 1646. 

First class Hand Laundry, Family Waeh- 
lng 40, 60 and 76 cents per dozen.

)XT AM
JJL Fli But the strangest case I ever heard 

Has come to light of late,
How a man can know Policemen 
By tiheir footsteps end tiheir gait.

RURIRD TIPPLING 
St. John, Oct. 3, 1906.

VXTANTED — CARRIAGE BLACKSMITH, 
VV also helper. Steady employment. JAS. 
MASSON, Fairville. 9-25~6t

________________ ____________________ TX7HEN MOVING, RING UF 1,644 AND
CSING LEE — FIRST CLASS CHINESE Vi have us remove your Stoves and Ranges 
O Laundry. Corner Ludlow and QuUfird Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING- 
etreete, Carleton. Family washing 30, 50 TON, 572 Main street.
and 75 cents per dozen. Goode celled tor ......... .. - - .
and delivered.

to •
iO LETS THE LARGEST AND BEST 

IN CANADA-OPEN DAILY
MISCELLANEOUS -postal to MeNAMARA 

•tre* STEVEDORES T° 141 — FLAT OF SIX ROOMS, AT 33
CAM SING — LOW PRICE LAUNDRY, 6c0 •» ..Waterloo street. Apply WILLIAM L.

Main etreet. All work hr hand. Shirts ------------------------------------------------------------------ HOGAN, 6 City Road. 16-6—tt TTTANTED—TWO WELL FURNISHED
7c., Collars lftc.. Cuffs 3o. Family washing tohn CULLINAN. STEVEDORE. — nvi~i ----- —-------  VV rooms with board, eouth of Princees*”'• LîmsAasrusss sfsgjgguas aa z.s*c£T&»xk!8,.,%

m sr-‘=^=:------------------
162 St. James etreet.

WILL BE NO CHANGE
As a result of the action of the board 

oi work» yesterday in refusing the etreet 
railway’s application to place a track in 
Pond street the service on' the Paradiee 
Bow route will remain unchanged. The 
alternative offer of the (board to give peri 
mission to double track Paradise-Row on 
condition that a permanent pavement was 
laid and maintained throughout ite length 
ftom Well etreet to Main etreet, Col. (Me- 
Lean saye, will not be accepted.

CLOTHING
whiicn attached, 

d delivered. Sand every Afternoon
at 3.30

Band every Evening
at 8.C0

Sunday only excepted

ADMISSION 1 - - 10 Cento 
SKATES ... y Cento

XTEW FALL OPENING OF 
AN Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing. All of the 
latest Styles et the loweet price» st the 
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE.

MEN’S an
T71UE WAH, 32 CITY ROAD, COR WAIL 
J-J street Family washing 40, 66 and 76 

per dozen. Goode called for and dellv- 
One of the finest Chinee, laundries In

XXTANTED—RELIABLE PARTY WANTING 
VV to rent a line Upright Plano, at a ree- 
eonable rate, might apply to Box 143, City.

9-28—6t.the city.
mHB SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
’A for Seamen. Also Ship» Supplied with 

JOHNSON South Wharf.
SAFES

"PLAT TO LET—AT 89 SPRING STREET. 
A- Modern Improvements. Winter’s coal 
on hand. Rent reasonable—possession Nov 
1st. Apply at once. THOS. McGUIRE, 11 
Water street. 10-6 t. f.

grocer!* JOHN
T710UND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
JD iery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte street». 
Store open evening».

SAFES. NEW AND SECOND 
Safes for sale at H. F. IDDOLE8, ; 

26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.
IIVERY STABLES Ç1AFES. 

O HandCIGARS
TTNION STABLES — NO. 102 UNION 6T. 
U ’Phone 1,242. If you want to see the 

city, with or without a competent driver, 
call up THE UNION STABLES. First clas# 
rubber-tired rigs. Prlcee reasonable. KEL- 
LY & MoGUIRE, Props. ’Phone 1,242.

rpO LET.—ONE NICE FURNISHED ROOM 
for a gentleman lodger. Hot water 

heating and pleasantly situated. The room 
may be seen any evening after 6 o’clock at 
No. 72 Sydney street.

mo LET—FURNISHED AND UNFURN- 
-1 iahed rooms. 27 Horsefleld street.

9-18—tt.

"DIXIE OIOAR—THB BEST 5 CENT UN- 
i ton^olyar jnade ^ earth. ^Manufactured by
Main etreet. CIGAR CO.. 607

SIGN FAINTER VXTANTBD — SMALL STEAM BOILER, 
VV marine or locomotive type, diameter 
not more than 33 Inches. Address “BOIL
ER,” care of Times office.

Pneumatic Cushion,A . J. CHARLETON. SIGN PAINTER, 99*4 
It PRINCESS STREET.____________ 1 yr Rubber end eteel-tired carriage» for10-6—6t

sale, second hand Bangor, (Hedrtone, jump 
•enta end light carriage».
JAMES MASSON. Fairville,
. LANQÀSTEE CARRIAGE FACTORY

CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED LITHOGRAPHERS SHIRT MANUFACTURERS LOST
mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., LTD., 
X Posters, Show Cards, Hangers. Bonde, 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.

•DING UP ’PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MBS- 
XV songer end have your clothre prereed 
and cleaned to look like near. CODNER 
BROS. .10 Paradiee Row. 7-6—6 mes.

R0BT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.CJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
Q der" at TENNANT’S. 66 Sydney street.

4-1-1 year.

T OST—ON FRIDAY NIGHT, GOLD SEAL 
J-2 watch charm. Finder please leave a* 
TIMES OFFICE.

mo LET—UPPER FLAT 82 SUMMER 
X street Apply TURNBULL REAL Es
tate Co., 11 Ward street 6-8—tt 8-26-DH

>
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VARIOUS VIEWS ON
IRISH HOME RULENow York for Cuba. PRETTY CARRIE ORSBORN New York tor 1 KEPT HER VOW OF SILENCESoldiers and Sailors Who Sailed from

earawei. 'eayeoar Ulster Unionists Sound Note of 
Alarm—T. P. O’Connor and 
Timothy Mealy Disagree.

a

She Had Spoken to No Man or Looked On No Man’s Pace for 

Twenty-Five Years—Her Life Blighted by an Angry 

Father’s Hasty Action.
nil'

XXKNtDON, Oct. 4-d/xnd Londonderry, 
in a letter to the UMer Unionist Coun
cil, «aye:—“I think no time Should be lost 
in"bringing before the country the danger 
that threatens the union of Great Britain 
and Ireland either by devolution or sep
aration, either of which in my mind would 
be of the greatest danger to Ireland, as 
well as England In my opinion the duty 
Of every Unioniet is to make the main
tenance of the union the foremost plank 
in hie political platform and rouse the 
country to its impending danger At every 
bye-election the Unionist candidates 
should fence to the front the itoue of 
home pule, compared with which, v I hove 
always maintained, all the other political 
questions were of minor importance' 

These words fit in closely with the mee- 
deftivered in Philadelphia by T P. 

O'Connor, in which, 
cabled

the American Irish that the fru
ition of their hopes of independence for 
their nation and country wae only a few 
home removed. It looks as though the best 
ground for doubting that Mr. O’Oomnor’s 
assurance will be made good is the belief 
that the Howe of Lords will stand for 
the union in spite of all threats made 
against it by BedicaH members of the 
lower House.

T* - ■f-
■

• • '£ VI I . f

somed into womanhood the promise was 
fulfilled.

WlATEREttRY, Oono., Oct. 5. — The 
taken by the beautiful Caroline Os-

m
mÉLi i
WBT: ’

CAROLINE FALLS IN IX)VB.
The girl was the inspiration of all the 

social doings of the village. She was ac- 
tive in the church and the foremost a. 
the dances and other amusements of the 

Until she was 20 years old 
ey are af- 
often

vow
born, twenty-five years ago, when a stem 
father forbade her marriage to her betro
thed, that she would never look upon or 
speak to man again, has been kept so re
ligiously all these years that the few re- young folk, 
maining people of the once prosperous vtt- »he ^“ney/not me,” 
lage of Bakervifle, in the Litchfield hills, o£ her t^itore.

Waterbury, no longer regard her There was a change, however, when Web 
with curiosity. ‘ They have foe to res- *e ÏÏS
pect the sad consistency Of the reduce, LaTOline'g acquaintance. He was a hand-
rwhose beauty has slowly withered under Mlk)W aborat two years odder than
the blighting influence of her great dm- ^ aUd d(Ahee that looked and fit-
appointment. ted better than those of the young men

They say in BakerviHe that XMie of the viaa|ge- Lumpkins ftrot met Oarohne 
Osborn, as she is known, will go to the ^ a tarn dance. The two seemed to be 
.crave without taking the slightest notice mutually attracted. From that time Oar» 
of the existence of the father whose op-j jjne was no longer the frivolous girl she 
rawtion to her marriage seared her reel had been. She became a woman who loved, 
an d caused her to renounce the world, .with all the fervor of a pasnonaite nature. 
He passed from her life the fateful Christ- In a few months she and Lumpkins
mas eve a quarter of a century ago when accepted lovers. __ », .
T wrible anger he ordered her, sweet- From the first, however Caroline s fa- 
heart WalterLumpkius, from the door ther did not look wfth favor 'upon ber 
and toil ton never to sedk hm daughter Çwee^ "Jf^good

promise, did not come of a wealthy 
family. He was in feet, poor. The elder 
Osborn, who had; married a second wife, 

ambitious that his daughter should 
who wouHd have wealth to

The Convalescent >' ' !

Nature's best help in restoring 
the weakened health—m bring
ing beck die sparkle is die eye, 
the colour in the cheek—is a 
good tonic—• 
such as

r “Thf saidshe

near
:A

j :: Wilson’s
Invalids*

sage
aocxxrdipif "to 
he _^/aaBured/

reportsthe

Porti
—which coaxes jÆ
sleep, soothes 
the nerves, gent
ly stimulates.

Safe, deli
cious—can be 
borne by (be 
most deBcate 
stomach. It is 
the best possible 
rebuilder.

A glass due* 
times dafly.

Prescribed by
physicians aD _________
over the world.

8 All Druggists

Wi
were'T&r*

■V EVVTTALIOM 'EN(3NEERd^^OI^AfTAy 
^ ^bSnVPO®?. CUE>A Al

. pipi (Montreal Witne».)
ThnotZhy Healy, M. P y momîber for 

North Louth in the Imperial Parliament, 
hæ been mailing a trip across tiemada,, 
and last evening he arrived in Montreal 
on hie homeward journey. In reply to s 
reporter, he «aid that the present House 
of Commons is perhaps more intensely 
Protestant than any since the days' of 
Cromwell. That, however, does not af
fect the members’ attitude ott the Irish 
question, and he thinks that while home 
rule will not be obtained during the life 
of the present parliament, good pro

will be made towards that end. Ho

again.
Albert Odbom, the father, is now /o 

years old, and if he has ever regretted 
the act he has not given sign of it to has 
•neighbors. The daughter lives in the 
same house -with her father, but in separ
ate apartments, and she is seldom seen 
upon the street, when she does appear 
she is always veiled and hooded, 
never looks at a man.

HELRBSS TO A FORTUNE.
Ng one dares speak to the Osborns of 

the tragedy which has been the subject 
of village gossip for, so many years, but 
the facts of the sad affair ere known by 
evervone in the place. More than fifty 

Albert Osborn married Caroline

Havana, Oct. 5—While the disarmament 
of the rebels will not be completed Satui- 
day night, it is now confidently expected 
that the entire operation will be finished 
by Monday, with the exception of Puerto 
Principe province, which has been less 
affected than any other province by the 
■rebellion, but which is now a favorite re
gion for marauding bands, whitih should 

correctly be called bandits than

a was
mamry a man 
■match her Own.

VOWS TO SEE NO MIAN.
Finally the young people became secret

ly engaged. The village people say it was 
upon a Christmas eve that Walter Lump
kins asked Osborn for the hand of hie 
daughter. It is sard that there was a 
scene which ended in the father ordering 
the young man from the house despite the 
•nlaariines of the daughter. Lumpkins went grossaway ’and never crate back again, (too- had held, he declared that a gréât deal 
line’s health had been undermined by the m0Ire oouM have been obtained from the 
long and bitter opposition of her father Tory party in England, if tire Irish party 
and she become seriously H5. bad not as good as refused to look in mat

The village people eay that it was am- direction for rehaf. But the wildtete ce 
mediately after Lumpkins had left the y,e Nationalist party bad prevented any 
house that the ovenwrought girl uttered rtepproechtoeùt between Mir. Redmond 
ithe vow she has kept for twenty-five years. eod English Taries. Mr. Healy et- 

“Father, I will never speak to youor pjajned that he had been contending for 
any other man again. Neither will Iwok yeat6 that, with their splendid discipline 
at or allow any man ever to see mytaoe. influence in the House of
were the words that BakemWe people eay jj0nig y,e Tory party is in a belter po-
CercSne spate to her eranged *a)t“er- ^ sition than the Liberals to secure re-

S3 r^e arytfciSfS 3
ftir

Id later yearn Miss Osbom has appeared years ago, Mir. Healy said he did not know* 
occasionally upon the streets and the that he bad Changed his views. Thenmon 
country roods A reporter who visited was a curse both for Bcgbmd and Ireland,
BakertiBe met her on the read not far ft>irt as she would never again be independ-
from her home. She was bonded and veiled. | 6ot, it was useless to discuss what migjbt

be dome if she were.

l
r She

t
Imore 

rebels.
Although the surrender of guns has not 

been made compulsory either by the pro
visional government or the disarming gom- 
mission. the , rebel commanders have all 
given their followers to understand that 
it was expected and that the laying down 
of their arms tv as a matter of duty. The 
result of this has been that the number 
of rifles surrendered is larger, in propor
tion to the number of men disbanded, 
than the government expected. For in
stance, 800 rebels disbanded in Pinar Del 
Rio province up to today have turned 
in 600 guns. Governor Taft regards this 
proportion rather better than expected. 
The available reports from Santa Clara 
indicate that nearly all the gunsiof Gen
eral Guzman’s command have been sur-

ÿ
years ago . . ..
Baker, the second daughter of Anthony 
Baker! then the richest man in BakerviHe 
and the eon of Scott Baker, who about 
100 years ago founded the hamflet which 
bears) hie name. Upon the death of An
thony Baker h» daughter inherited most 
of his wealth.

To the Osborns was hern a daughter 
iwho was christened with her mother’s giv
en name, Oarobne. About three years 
after the baby came to the world Mrs. 
Osborn died. Her last words to her hus
band were to take tender care of the 
child, who was too young to reatoe her 
great lose. The mother toft her fortune 
in trust for her daughter.

Thus it was that Caroline Osborn be
came in later years the heiress whose hand 
and heart were sought for by the eligible 
swains of the neighborhood. Early she 
gave promise of beauty, and os she blos-

»> tiROUW On eso-feD 
TUQ- RSAJ3Y" TO tBOAia^ 

■mB-TJSAWPCB.T -
r

APRON PATTERNN
Americans that the Cuban flag was flying 
over the palace while that building is be
ing occupied by an Americah governor,

• j Governor Taft today said:-—
fckSÿ r^rthSH=PtXy and ^ieTSoratoe^bra^fl^U fly 

^\oat\ehneTritic1mamXSeby L long as I am here in that capacity.”

rendered. A great majority of the rebel 
rifles are old and poor and many dilapi
dated weapons have ben turned in.

every lady needs. You cannot 
fail to be plowed with this one, 
and aU new subscribers to

THE HOME JOURNAL
wilt reoetro one tree. TOe 1» s
rs bstuS'&'s&s
Journal ft» a fine, beauti
fully illustrated mazarine 
for women and skis, full of 
bright, interesting eMtilrod 
short storied and well edited 
departments oa fancy wore, 
household hints of great l 
vaine, health and beauty, 

uette, cooking, flowers,

b being improved with everyDiSlbX

.ïssrMrae
ou Journal a mu 

year and the aprott patr 
tern for only 25c.
Address
Circulation Daft. 11 

THE HOME JOURNAL
Toronto, Gmjsada
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Scenes in the International Shoot at Creedmoor Range
etiq

i

THE WORLD OF LABOR TWO GO BACK 
ONE RESIGNS

t

East Liverpool, O., kith a population 
of 22,000 is one of tiie most strongly or
ganized cities in the U. 8.

Nov 12, 1906, and’ Viil continue m session 
from day to day until business of the con
vention has been ooanptotedL

I
Policemen Perry and Sullivan 

Reinstated—PoBceman W. 
H. White Leaves Force.

Non-union garment workers in many 
York state haveof the shops in New 

struck 'Tor better conditions, and are ask
ing to be allowed to affiliate with the 
union.SSfS

be brought to the canal. They rePf^ei1^ 
the climatic conditions are «*ch that B 
heavy dearth traite

m
ET HOCKEY

^Skates
Locomotive engineers get $2.50 for 100 

miles on the Canadian railroads, and the 
U. S. engineers get $5.25 for 100 miles.

Locomotive engineers at work on the 
Isthmus Of Panama have demanded an 
increase from $180 to $225 per month.

The minois State Federation of Labor 
will meet in Streator, October 16.

The universal label proposition is meet
ing with considerable opposition.

It is eaid that the Various trades’ 
unions Of Canada are moving to form a 
national organization.

At Log Yogas, N. M., the cow and 
sheep herders have organized a union, 
the scale of pay being $40 a month and 
“found," in the sage brush Or elsewhere.

The strike of switchmen in the yards 
of the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford railroad, at New Haven, is unchang-

Batrolmen Ira D. Perry and Thomaa 
SuJhvan ere again on duty as members 
of the police force, having been entirety 
exonerated by Chief Oaik as a result of 
the investigation held by him and which 
was condhided yesterday.

Aa already announced, they were charg
ed by William Pyme, manager of the T.| 
J Cronin liquor business, with entering 
his store last Tuesday evening by means 
of a key.

The chief says that the charge has not 
■been «retained.

Both men resumed duty es members ot 
the force last evening and went on the 
King square beat.

Policeman William White has severed 
lila connection with the force, having 
handed in his resignation yesterday sfter-
°He was charged with havii^ been asleep 
at his poet. , . ,

Hie place will be filled soon. He joined 
the force on April 28, 1898.

When Mr. Pyne wae seen at his home
last ni^ht he said that es fer as he is 
concerned the Cronin incident is dosed. 
“I saw something which I reported to the 
chief of police, who held an investigation 
and exonerated the men, and there the 
matter ends as far as I am concerned.

at THE tMTEKMA-TIONM. jfflttOTNQ:

to follow.sure
Every pototicel party m California W 

declared for the strict mamtenanœ ^ the 
Chinese exclusion act, without modification 
of any kind, tod for toe «tetenonrffhe 
act so as to exclude any Jape or Koreans.

The Brotherhood oF Locomotive Fire
men, in session alt Mfiwatkee. W^, up- 
propriarted $1,000 ior the benefit of the 
Western Federation of Minore.

.arassKSsas

of a regime that
between masters and workmen.

Made in Canada 
or 4° year». 10 

different patterns. 
Finest skate steel.

m qenebal «(CENE
COHTEef'T, I

Ls-',: Lightest and strongest. 
Used byiendiag hockey teams.T*. ' * 5

; SenAUy||p
Rex and Mie Mac Hockey Stk*s 
—Design and Trade Mar*s cofr- 
righted—help to wm the 

Write for 1907 Skate Book.
It ia free.

tk $t*n «meure» JÊF
murrreoimi. N.S.. Cmuh.

:m

1.1

Brume* Orrvcg : Tb—wtr.
"I

' :

Stammererson having won the fight tar tne «g»- 
hour day, was unanimously

EtirfvStllUr"h“ " EHEr;a1,,s-r"i"
— ««JIMENT TEAM ^^^^^ÊÊfKK^^^^ÊÊffKÊKS^SÊÊ^KÊÊÊBB'// / Hepresentatives of the orgato^ workers jjcarf ^ H,e 2,000 union carpenters

_ . . w, ... fir ,9 in Great Britain, accompanied^by ^ in Loe Angeles went on strike to enforce
Creedmoor, L. I., Oct. 4-When the firs. bor member^ u>t^T^0 object tTthe an increase in wages, "doser dhop” and

day’s shooting in the international rifle and poat-maSter sold- Saturday half holiday. 200 union plum-
match for the Sir Howard Vincent In- ^ employment in the poe- hers also failed to report for work,
fternational (Challenge Shield between other djeipairtmenta to tho pir^ud* _
teams from the Queen’s Westminster Vd- i^ of^e ordiiW labor »“*«*• One London Am of dectroplate ma-
unteers and the Seventh regiment, N. ------- - kers has to its service 18 men and wo
G., N. Y„ was completed on the State -----^^ m, congress, at its recent sesskm, men who have been working for it from
range the New York riflemen were thirty- " ---------------- aDwopriated $1,000,000 to be used for the 58 to 60 years.
four points ahead. Although this is con- A-outeEL VINCENT^ purpose of inducing immi^ants to cmie ------------- ■ -- -----------------
sidered a good lead it does not indicate £X>LO*£ toOuha from Europe tod Camiry \yhy Chest Colds are DaiigefOUS.
that the Americans will have an easy yn Bisiey England, when yard range spoiled what might have been it ^ proposed- Ito pay ’the pereag They lead to pleurisy «n» pneumonie. Fol-

ESE"! EvEIHEH E3ÜM -

Thetr b tthtamf VereLl, in ing, although sudden gimt» of wind from ^t 883 for the Seventh regi- _ hundredl bthogtophem
advance of those made on the same the north during the firing on the 600 ment team._______ ___ ____________ are etiill on strike.

Fifteen thousand and ninety Postal Tele- 
graph Go. employes may strike.

The Wabash Raiwa^has a ™^syBt«a 
for its employes which is saitisfaotoay to

ed.

«sssî'JSîgâws
■ertofl. « «rente *»» CA»“* 
merely the HABIT# at* 
speech. PaapUri. ft 
references sent on request.

A PLEASANT FUNCTION The At not t Institute
BERLIN. ONT. CAN.

Thirtieth Wedding Anniversary 
of Mr» and Mrs. I. N. Rogers»

RoyalOn Thursday evening the 4th irnrt, at 
the residence of Captain and Mrs. G. F. 
Barlow, 300 Rockland street, on tbere- 
tum of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rogers from 
Montreal, their friends arranged for the 
celebration of their thirtieth wedding an
niversary at Mrs. Rogers’ «star’s resi
dence. A very pleasing port of the «H 
cial was the presence of Captain G. F. 
Barlow, who had -not been home for some 
years, and who gave some interesting 
reminiscences of his visit to tile Pana
ma canal, illustrating the same by a num
ber of views. After a bounteous supper, 
music and social intercourse was indul- 
ged in. Everyone wished Mr. and. Mrs. 
(Rogers many more years of wedded hap- 
piness.

YEÂSn 
UKES

Cornera, Ont., who says: “I used to be sub
ject to attacks and although 
everything nothing relieved 
discovered Nervtline. 
pleurisy and sore chert and found It just 
he proper thing- For Lumbago or Neu
ralgia It’s quick as lightning. I Cheerfully 
recommend Nervtilne.” Strongest, cleanest, 
most -pain destroying liniment on earth Is 
Polaon’e Nervtilne, 26c. bottles sold every
where.

I used most 
quickly till I 

I have used It for

cisfon would be reached in ninety-mine 
cases out of a hundred, were the issues 
presented on their merits.

Public opinion cannot arrive at a just 
conclusion unless it ia informed. If the 
large corporate interests insist on conceal
ing the facts as to themselves and their 
relations to the public, then public op
inion may readily take the wrong track gt, from 
in dealing with business questions. But j Has not been so 
where intelligent insight into conditions 1895. 
first puts the question in its simplest 
form so that the voter can answer it fully 
by a yea or nay vote, the chances are 
overwhelmingly in iavor of a right as 
against a wrong decision.

The present state of -politics in New 
York requires that public opinion get 
down to first principles and to rational 
methods. The suffrages of the people can
not permanently be stormed by partisan 
çai-ds in the interest of any individual, 
machine, or idea. Men and methods must 

the gauntlet of sober judgment. No 
j of excitement, can win against a 

campaign of education in the elements of 
commonsenee on questions of business.

or undesired maysomething unlooked for 
be pending.

This feeling Has no specific prescription 
for its cure other than that of a renewal 
of one’s faith in government by the peo
ple and for the people. The popular Am
erican mind cam be trusted to decide any 
issue right, in nine cases out of ten, if 
it has had a Chance to understand it. In
deed, it might with almost equal confid
ence be said that an essentially sound de-

WALL STREET AND 
HEARST CAMPAIGN St. John Nurse to Wed N. Y. Man

Newport, Oat. 5—The engagement is an
nounced of (Mies Margaret Stewart, of St. 
John (N. B.), to Edward H. Bulltky, of 
New York, a weffl-knowm society man. The 
wedding is to take place shortly in this 
city. Miss Stewart is a trained nurse, a 
graduate of Newport Hospital, and nursed 
Mr. Bulldey through a severe illness frqm 
which he has only a few days since recov
ered sufficiently to drive out.

The wedding probably wall take place at 
the summer residence here of Mire. Pres
cott Lawrence, Mr. Bulkfey’s sister.

MOST PBtftCT MADE.(Wall Street Journal)
Wall Street has ever the poedbilities of 

politics before’its eyes. The holding of 
a political convention, the progress of a 
campaign, the results of an election, and 
the assemblage of legislators or of con
gress, always awakens the feeling that

The situation in the Germom lab^martc- 
the standpoint of the employe^ 

favorable as now tance SHEFFIELD I
SHEFFIELD, Oct. 4.—Mrs. Capt. C.

Taylor and son, Donald, were in St. John 
this week.

Charles S. Bridges is shipping hay to 
the St. John market.

(Mis. Captain Peatman is the guest of 
Mis. C. C. Taylor.

Mr. Currie and Mr. McKee of Macna- 
quack, York Go., were in Sheffield this] —’ 
rweek buying up beef cattle, alao Mr. Me*
Girr of Sit. John. I pl^Aüü ADD TO YOUti i>üUi*u±uitiES$

Quite a number of local sportsmen have Aobinetie A. G., residence, 114 Meek- 
been very successful in this locality. Amr temburgJÏL^ u * s. Co., Canada
ong the first to capture game were Inos. ul8 Building, Prince Wm. St.
E. Bridges and Tom Briggs, each bringing m| Kalnej.. H~^d^08ut’ A„
in a fine moose. . _ , ijîsâa Charlton W. H„ residence Brussels St,

Miæ Julia Taylor is in St. John on mi- 164e oarleton Curling Rink. __
1705 Currie Business University, Ltd., The

sineas. __ M , General Office and Employment
Mr. and Mirs. James Chase of McQua- Bureau, Germain St.

mit Lake celebrated their 50th wedding 1710 Clawson J., residence, Prince* St. pit uane cel , . ... ,106 ciu-kson J. R., residence, Douglas Ave.
anmvemary .on Wednesday Hast at tnmr 11» ^.;arke D. c residence. West St. John, 
home 1726 Dolg Fred, the printer, Germain St

Miss Paa^ Camp teacher of dark’s, 17W PriSolwm.
Comer school, le quite ill at her home in ( ^03 Hayward Mrs. W. H., residence. Car* 
Uipper Sheffield, end Mies Joe Foster, of, marthen St .Maugerville, has charge 6f the school in1, title Irvine J.. resident “llf° cd^AcKlN| 

her absence» l^cel Manaeen

B swB—USffl R 
§ EVERYWHERE. :
fesitafrsssK

hr

French railways will grant the Snn- 
the employees, though 

law to do so.
The

day rest day to 
not bound by the new

in Trenton, N.Striking shirtmakere
decided to start a shirt 00m- 

rapital stock of $25,000.

toronto1okt
J., have 
pany, with a Telephone Subscribers.Moulders’ Union, No . 5, whose mem- 
» T>ppn on ctnke at the üoiy
oke Mass foundry for 29 months has set
tled with the company. CMHss Stewart is a daughter of the late 

John 8tewart,formeriy superintendent here 
of the C. p. R. she has many St. John 
friends.

rain
wave °£ °ie ^munerative °J^ton***

engaged in agn-ged in 
France, 40 per cent, are

Oct. 5—Lewisville Baptist 
church will make an effort to secure as 
pastor Rev. Frederick S. Bamfond, recent
ly resigned from the Baptist -church, Car- 
leton. A business meeting will be held 
■next Wednesday night when the matter 
of a call to Rev. Mr. Baroford will be con
sidered. The church is decided upon a call 
and will offer a salary of $1,000 a year end 
parsonage.

Moncton,
^will your cold be tonight? Worse,

Your Cold
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DIAMOND DYES
FOR

SUCCESSFUL HOME DYEING.
THE ONLY PERFECT DYES FOR COLORING

WOOL.SILK COTTON 
/ MIXED GOODS.

ASK FOR THE.
CELEBRATED DIAMOND DYES

REFUSE, ALL SUBSTITUTES.
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called to herself the Prince. He was 
only a little child like herseli, but he 
wore a crown and a long ermine 
trimmed robe, such as princes always 
wear in fqiry stories,

"You see, as she couldn’t wear a 
train herself like the beautiful young 
lady, she made the make-believe 
Prince do it. In fact, he was a most 
splendid partner, even if he was only 
a thought person; but he was 
strangely stupid, too, for not a word 
would he say. He only stood star
ing at Jane with his linger in his 
mouth and looking almost as if he 
were going to cry.

"At last Jane baid, "Come along, 
stupid,’ and she took the make-be
lieve Prince by the hands and began 
to whirl around with him.

"Now, you may not know it, but 
to waltz or polka by yourself is dif
ficult enough when you don’t

the other pirate opened the flood
gate.

In rushed the sea! Fast though the 
automobile went, the water came 
faster, and Soon it was over the flubs 
of the wheels and the automobile had 
to stop.

By this time the boat was afloat 
and Captain Staybolt jumped in and 
hoisted his black flag with the skull 
and cross-bones. He bore alongside 
of the automobile and cried "Heave 
to!"

MISSING NAME PUZZLE.
JANE'S BALL
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A GRANDMOTHER STORY

t*

kGrandma sat on the wide veranda 
knitting a rainbow shawl, Phyllis 
and Margaret and Emma lay on their 
stomachs before her waiting for the 
story; and directly, with a tender 
little twinkle in her beautiful blue 
eyes, Grandma began:

“This is to be a true, true story, 
and the heroine is another child that 
thought she could do everything."

Grandma paused here to undo more 
of the ravage Phyllis (who had no

K
?" X/";,

"Save us! Save us!" cried the mil
lionaire’s wife and his wife's sister 
and his wife’s mother and his wife’s 
French maid,

"Step aboard," commanded

say a good word for me to the boy.”
It was not yet 12 o’clock when 

Pete was informed that he was at 
liberty, and the Constable brought 
around his tin box. The boy was 
for setting off at once, but the jail
or’s wife, who had taken a great lik
ing to him, said:

. “You’d better st 
other night and 
every boy who gets into jail one day 
and gets out the ' next, and you 
ought to have time to get over your 
surprise. 1: once had a boy about 
your age, and he looked a good deal 
like you, but he fell sick and died."

Pete wanted to be as obliging as 
he could, and while he finished weed
ing the garden the woman washed 
and ironed his. handkerchief, socks 
and collar. When evening came she 
heard his story again, and in return 
told him many stories about jail life. 
Once, when they had forty-two pri
soners in the jail, all would have 
broken out but for her. She wounded 
two of them with her husband’s re
volver, and the noise of the shooting 
brought help from the street.

Before he went to bed she said:
"I think you will get along in the 

world all right. I believe you had a 
good mother and father, and if you 
are the right sort of boy this Hr. 
Mims may do a great deal for you. 
Don’t lie to people about your , 
goods, and don’t cheat in prices. \ 
Don’t fall into bad habits as you j 
grow up. People bring trouble on 1 
themselves by being mean. There is 
only one straight path and that is to 
be honest and truthful.”

It is a good many years since Pete 
the Peddler sat on the back porch of 
that jail-house with the wife of the 
jailor and listened to her words of 
advice. She has long been dead, and 
the jail was long ago torn down to 
make room for a better one, but he 
hasa’t forgotten what was said to 
him.

That night the boy had all kinds 
of dreams, end it will not surprise

s(LV Cap
tain Staybolt, and they lost no time, 
for the water was rising fast. He 
ferried them to the high land 
they went to a hotel a dry them
selves. As soon as they had gone the 
pirates closed the floodgate and al
lowed the water to drain off. Then 
they tied a rope to the automobile 
and dragged it away to the captain’s 
lair.

The next morning the millionaire 
called on Captain Staybolt bright 
and early to got his automobile, but 
the captain refused to give it up.

“Do you not know marine law?" 
asked the cunning captain. "Accord
ing to it, every crpft that is disabled 
at sea and in distress and abandoned 
by its crew becomes the prize of the 
rescuer. So I shall keep your auto
mobile And your wife’s jewels.”

The millionaire promptly went to 
court about it.’ but the captain prov
ed that he had found the automobile 
on water and not on land and that 
marine law applied to it, and the 
court decided that he was right. /

After that hardly a day passed 
that the captain did not capture at 
least one automobile, and sometimes 
he got as many as three. He auc
tioned them off and soon he was the 
richest man in all the country a- 
round.
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He never lacked for victims, be- water on promptly and captured 
cause, as is well known, automobil- him. Ho did not say a word, but 
ists arc in too much of a hurry to allowed himself to be saved, and as 
read the newspapers or even to con- soon as he got ashore he went away , 
verse with each other. So he pro- chuckling, 
spered exceedingly and became so 
much respected for his business suc
cess that there was talk of electing 
him to the Senate.

But on an unfortunate day he cap
tured the automobile of a clever man 
who loved to invent things. And this 
man, when he discovered the trickery 
of the
home and began t6 invent like mad, 
until he had invented an automobile 
that looked very innocent, but was 
not so at all.

As soon as it was finished he went 
to Hoboken as fast as he could go,
and of course the pirates turned the bolt, of the Flying Salt Horse.

IE
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When Pete had given the jailor’s 
wife his brief history she was very 
indignant and called her husband and 
said:

"This boy has been committed to 
jail on the complaint of that idiotic 
Constable Lukens. You could have 
told by one look at him that he was 
not a bad boy. Why did you put 
K!» among those miserable tramps?”

"What other place have we got?” 
asked the jailor, who seemed a bit 
afraid of his better half.

"If there is no other place then he- 
must come into the house with us. I 
tell you I won’t have him herding in 
with such human beings. He has 
neither father nor mother,
Constable ought to be here in his 
place. It may be three or four days 
yet before his case is called. Pete, if 
I take you out of the jail part will 
you give me your word that you 
won’t run away?”

"Yes’m," was the prompt reply.
“But if he does run away then we

I E When the water had drained off the 
three cruel pirates fastened a rope to 
the automobile as usual and started 
to drag it to their lair. But the 
moment they pulled the pull released 
a mechanism that set the automobile 
going at the rate of one hundred and 
fifty miles an hour.

Before the cruel pirates could let 
go the machine had backed straight 
into the sea, dragging them with it, 
and the last that the horrified spec
tators on shore saw was a great 
splash, and that was the end of the 
land piracy of Captain Jeremy Stay-
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j
now. But when you've got hold of 
even a make-believe partner that you 
have to teach, it is the most diffi
cult thing in the world. Jane and 
the make-believe Prince bumped into 
sofas and tumbled over chairs. At 
last Jane kicked out her foot — for 
everything seemed very real by now 
—to push his ermine-edged robe out 
of the way, as she had seen the 
yoiing lady’s awkward partner do at 
the ball. But she had forgotten that 
make-believe garments are very 
transparent things; and so, alas, 
alas, through this one her .toes went 
—straight into the gold-framed mir
ror. The crash was terrific and when 
she got to her feet, for the kick sent 
her sprawling, there was a great ac
cusing star the break had made in 
the lovely old looking-glass.

As for the make-believe Prince, he 
skipped away at once in his ermine 
robe, so only Jane was left to get 
the scolding.

"She told her mamma the whole 
story, for she was a truthful child; 
and at the end of the lecture her mo
ther said: ‘So If you had waited till 
you were old enough to learn to 
dance, my deer, you would have un
derstood two things. First, how to 
keep away from valuable mirrors; 
and, secondly, that, to kick a train 
out of the way is not included in 
elegant behavior, , even if awkward 
gentlemen do indulge ) in it some
times.' A c ■

"And that|s a*V the story," said 
Grandma, smiling sweetly at Phyllis, 
who smiled sweetly and understand- 
ingly back over the rainbow shawl. 
They knew that there had been a 
second lecture in the story; and the 
rainbow shawl, which had picked up 
all its dropped stitches, knew it too.

knowledge of the art of knitting had 
made in the rainbow shawl; and 
each of her hearers wondered if the 
story-child hp.d been Grandma herself. 
Each also wondered if the lecture was 
to be fdr them; for in ell Grandma’s 
stories, hidden like a solid little peb
ble under rose leaves, there was al
ways a tiny, excellent lesson of some 
sort.

small, wee gooseberry apiece for 
roasting.”

, Just then the saw of Buzz crashed 
[through the fatal branch and down 
toppled Bing on top of Wing and 
Ting and Buzz, and they all fell into 
an overripe gooseberry. It crushed 
beneath them and there they lay, 
with their wings wet with the juice— 
helpless. The fate of the dishonest 
had engulfed them.

"I will give you each a thrash- 1 
ing," said old. Paltiwigla, “and you 
will get no gooseberry except what 
is on you at this moment.” -

So Paltiwigla gave six little 
thrashipgs to the six little Amfalo- 
ras, and Bing, Wing, Ting, Buzz Wuzz 
and Fuzz limped sadly acrqss the 
wall to their barren maple twig.

Then old Paltiwigla, the mean cur* 
mudgeon. gathered up the fallen 
fruit. That evening he and his fam
ily dined off roast gooseberry and 
the odor was wafted up to the six • 
hungry little Amfaloras as they sat 
just outside of Paradise on the ma
ple twig.
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BY SARAH NOBLE-IVES.
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busy with the bad stitches in a gold
en stripe in j the rainbow etyiwl, "she 
was a very opiniated and wilful child. 
You had only to say that the moon 
was a wonderful creation for her to 
decide at once that she could make 
one just as good with scissors and 
goldy paper.

"Well, one day, when she was just 
six, this vain little girl saw dancing 
for the first time. It was at a grand 
family ball, at which she was al
lowed to look on for a moment, and 
at which a beautiful young lady, with 
an awkward partner, wore a long 
white tarlatan dress looped up with 
rosebuds. So Jane, which was the 
vain little girl’s name, went home 
and practiced dancing for a whole 
day in front of a big gold-framed 
mirror in the parlor, which went 
from the ceiling to the floor. And to 
make herself beautiful she took one 
of her white dresses and looped it up 
with old artificial flowers her mam
ma had taken from a hat and given 
her for her doll.

"After a while Jane said to her
self: 'What’s the use of a ball with
out partners? It’s too childish.’

"She thought a little moment in 
front of the gO|ld-framed mirror ahd 
then she said, ‘Oh.’

"For all at once she had thoubht 
up a make-believe partner, whom she

went on Grandma,“Yes,”
Gooseberries were ripe.
Now that meant more to the six 

little Amfaloras than you or I can 
imagine. They had been waiting for 
this delectable season all Summer, 
for there was nothing they loved bet
ter than a roast gooseberry. The way 
it is done is this:

You get a bunch of glow-worms to
gether in half a walnut shell, put a 
flake of mica across the top and 
your gooseberry a-top of that. By 
and by it will begin to sizzle, and 
the juice corned boiling out from a 
hundred pores. Then the mica with 
the gooseberry on it is lifted off and 
allowed to cool. Then, if you are an 
Amfalora, you run your proboscis in 
up to the hilt, and drink deep of the 
most luscious nectar ever distilled 
from fruit or flower—honey is noth
ing to it.

So the six little Amfaloras sat up

Slowly, stealthily, up the goose
berry tree he mounted. It was half- 
past noon by the old sun-dial in the 
garden when he had broken the 
stems of five gooseberries. The others 
kqpt watch as he started on the 
sixth and largest—his own. Just then 
old Paltiwigla yawned and stretched 
himself.

Heavens! what a start it gave 
’poor guilty Bing. He lost his foot- 
ing—he rolled off the branch; then, 
horror of horrors; as he fell his trou
sers were impaled by a projecting 
thorn. As he hung there between 
heaven and earth, hei felt sure that 
he had found the place of torment.

"Help me down," he whispered, 
reaching eager arms.
'Wing jumped and grasped his 

hands, while Ting clutched at Wing's 
feet and pulled.

But the trousers were made from

X
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THEIR PECULIAR DIET.

Ron and Reg were two dear little 
boysx who had been born and bred in 
a big city and knew nothing at all 
of country life. So when they were 
taken to the real country this year, 
far away from towns, they were 
quite overcome at first by the mar
vels that they saw everywhere.

In the beginning they were afraid 
of everything from the cows to. , the 
grasshoppers, but after a short time 
their naturally enterprising spirits 
overcame all their timidity and soon 
their mother had i)er hands full try
ing to prevent them from bringing 
home such uncomfortable pets as 
green snakes and tods.

One day she saw them busy in the 
garden picking something up and 
eating it delightedly between them.

“Boys! boys!” she cried, "what are 
you eating there?”

“Oh, muvver, muwer!"
Reg, "we 'ust finded two tunning 
tatterpillars, a smoove one and a 
fuzzy one, and the smoove one was 
"licious!”
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THE LAND PIRACY OF CAPTAIN JEREMY STAYBOLT !K
jjI

hBY CAPTAIN A. B. HAWSER.

h • a;f“HE HEARD THE JAILERS WIFE answeredzz Xü3#N|
you to hear that he dreamed of the 
trunk. He dreamed that he went to 
the curve in the railroad and looked 
into the ditch and among the bushes 
for hours and hours, but failed to 
find it.

He awoke and felt much cast 
clown, as he knew how important 
those papers were to Mr. Mims, but 
when morning came he was in better 
spirits. He got a good breakfast, 
and when (he was ready to go the 
jailor shook hands with him and his 
wife kissed him and insisted that he 
take along a bottle of milk and a 
basket of luncheon.

There were three or four men in 
the street near the jail who had 
heard about the boy being arrested, 
and when he came out and they saw 
that he was at liberty they insisted 
on. shaking hands with him and. buy
ing some of his goods. His sales am
ong the little crowd amounted to a 
dollar and a half, and the men wish
ed him all kinds of good luck as he 
finally moved off.

It was a distance of about four 
jmiles to the curve in the railroad. 
Pete was very anxious to reach the 
spot and begin his search, but he did 
not neglect to stop at any of the 
farm houses on the way. He could 
not tell who else was looking for 
that stime old hair trunk, and he did 
not want to make a move to excite 
suspicion. As a peddler, he was ex
pected to call at every house and be 
in no hurry to leave.

(To be Continued.)

will lose our place here,” observed 
the jailor.

"If he says he won’t then he 
won’t, and I'm going to trust him."

That evening the boy ate supper 
with the jailor and his wife and was 
given a clean bed. Next morning he 
was up bright and early and at work 
in the garden, and along about 10 
o'clock he heard the jailor's wife 

.scolding some one and soon discover
ed that Constable Lukens had come 
around to see how his prisoner got 
along.

When- told that the boy had been 
taken out of jail he began to blus
ter, but the woman said to him:

“Jim Lukens, you are the largest 
fool-man in this whole county! That 
boy is honest and straight, and you 
ought to go to jail yourself for 
resting him. I am going to have 
him sue you for false imprisonment."

“He looked to me like a hard 
boy," replied the officer.

"Then you must have sore eyes. If 
you had had any spunk about you 
you’d have followed the tramp and 
put him under arrest. This boy has 
got a rich old man behind him, and 
when he gets here I wouldn't want 
to be in your shoes.”

"If I’ve made a mistake I'm sor
ry," whined the Constable.

"Well, you'd better get a move on 
you at once and go and tell the Jus
tice to let him out. You have no 
proofs and you know well enough 
you can’t get any."

"I'll go at once and I hope you’ll

Hoboken. For a while he earned a 
great deal of money by lecturing 
about piracy at church entertain
ments, but soon his adventurous spir
it tired of this and he looked around 
for some more exciting occupation.

He had observed that Hoboken was 
a favorite place for automobiliste — 
not to stop at, but to speed through 
—and the place they loved most was 
a level stretch of road that ran for 
about a quarter of a mile along the 
ocean beach almost at the edge of 
the surf.

Captain Jeremy Staybolt went to 
two of his old pirates, apd after they 
had consulted all night long, . they 
hit on a wicked plan.

Early the next morning Captain 
Staybolt bought that section of the 
beach along which the road ran. 
Then he and his two accomplices 
secretly cut a ditch to it from the 
sea and put in a floodgate.

The very day it was finished a mil
lionaire came along at ninety-one 
miles an hour, with his wife and his 
wife’s sister and his wife's mother 
and his wife’s bull-terrier and his 
wife’s French maid and his 'rife's 
jewel box. He did not observe one 
of the pirates sitting in a tree with 
his brass telescope, nor did he see 
the glittering eyes of the other pir
ate where he lay concealed by the 
floodgate.

The only thing that he saw was 
Captain Jeremy Staybolt sitting 
peaceably by the side of allittle boat 
which lay high and hry on the sand. 
So he careened madly along, tooting 
like anything.

But the moment he got to the 
beach road the pirate in the tree 
waved his telescope and at the signal

•a»Captain Jeremy Staybolt was a 
sailor man who loved piracy partial
ly for its own sake, but mostly for 
the money that there was in it. So 
for many years he cruised along the 
rich coasts of Hoboken and Harlem 
in his craft, which had been 
low and rakish after the most ap
proved model, and as he could show 
his heels to all the government boats 
he robbed and destroyed with impun-

\

AN INSECT RIDDLE.
One day the insects met to boast 
Which one of them was known the 

most,
"I am,” cried one, "a splendid game. 
And thus I am best known to 

fame,"
"Without me," cried another then, 
“Wives could,not mend their clothes 

for men!”
"A female relative am I,”
Another said, "of honor high,” 
"Without me," said one, "men would 

fret.
For there could be no alphabet!"
"I think,”, the next said "that I 

beat, . -
For I am something all men eat," 
“The prize," cried one, "belongs to 

me,
For I am quite a well known tree." 
Now, all you puzzle experts, please 
Tell us what insects are all these.
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Morning after morning the house

holders of Harlem would arise to 
that the milk which the milk-

__had left on their doorsteps had
been ruthlessly taken by the mysteri- 
pus pirates, who never left a trail. 
And scarcely had the alarm gone 
forth before word would come from 
far Hoboken, at the other end of the 
coast, that the men ot> the Flying 
Salt Horse, which .was the, name of 
the dreaded craft, had descended on 
that peaceful and timid town and 
carried off all the morning newspa
pers, thus cutting Hoboken off from 
communication with the civilized 
world. Once . they seized the consta
ble of Oyster Bay and made him 
walk the plank, which would surely 
have been the end of him had the 
water happened to be more than four 
feet deep. Another time /they would 
infallibly have captured an excursion 
barge full of Sunday school pupils. 
The only thing that prevented it was 

■ that they were at the other end of 
the coast at the time and never saw 
the rich prize.

Captain' Jeremy Staybolt and hi» 
cruel crew might have continued their 
wicked career indefinitely, for nobody 
could catch them, but one day the 
captain decided to keep abreast of 
the march of progress by putting a 
gasoline engine into his vessel.

This was the beginning of the ruin 
of what had been a prosperous and 
easy business, for from that time on 
the Flying Salt Horse lost prize af
ter prize through the constant break
ing down of her engine. At last 
when a rowboat full of home-made 
cake and currant wine slipped by 
their very noses while they tinkered 
in helpless rage with the machinery, 
the cruel crew walked aft in a body 
and resigned their positions as pir
ates. '

There was nothing left for Captain 
Jeremy Staybolt to do but to get 
out of the business, for good, relia
ble pirates who were willing to work 
day and night were scarce and, be
sides, the pirates of the Flying Salt 
Horse formed a Pirates’ Union as 
soon as they had resigned and served 
notice on everybody that they would 
let no one work aboard the Flying 
Salt Horse.

So Captain Jeremy Staybolt drop- 
| ped the anchor and went, ashore at

find
"I WILji GIVE YOU EACH A THRASHING,” SAID OLD PAlvIWIGLA.

the best hornet’s nest paper. They 
would not tear.

"I will saw the branch off," said 
Buzz, and he scrambled up the tree, 
while Fuzz and Wuzz looked on in 
blank despair.

Wing and Ting pulled. Buzz sawed 
and Wuzz end Fuzz shivered.1

Old Paltiwigla rubbed his eyes and 
sat up on the hydrangea bloom.

He saw all six of the naughty lit
tle Amfaloras.

"What are you doing with my 
gooseberries?” he tendered. Then, 
like Jove’s lightning, he swooped 
down upon them.

"Oh, Mr. Paltiwigla, spare 
cried Wuzz and Fuzz, falling on their 
knees. “We wanted only one little,

man

on a maple twig and looked longing
ly over a stone wall to where the 
gooseberry tree hung thick with 
prickly crimson globes. For you must 
understand that old Farmer Palti
wigla owned the fruit of the Amfalo
ras’ hearts’ desire, and he was as 
miserly an insect as ever wore six 
legs.

1
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■ "We cannot go after them in the 

night," said Bing, the eldest Amia- 
lora, "for in., the night we cannot 
fly.”

“Nor see," said Wing.
"Because we are asleep,” said Ting.
"Then we must go by day," said

A SEA HORSE REGRET.
Said a sea-horse that lived in the 

sea,
"What hard names the people give 

me!
For science to cramp us 
With the name 'hippocampus,’'

Is certainly too free!”

us! "Buzz.
"We certainly must," said Wuzz.
“But if we do old Paltiwigla will 

see us,” said. Fuzz, the youngest of 
aU. ,

"Yes, old Paltiwigla will see us!" 
chorused all the little Amfaloras.

Then spoke Bing, the eldest:
"At noon, when the sun is hottest, 

old Paltiwigla takes his siesta. While 
he sleeps we will go together 
visit the gooseberry tree.”

"We will, we will!" hummed all the 
other little Amfaloras.

All the next morning they waited, 
their little wings buzzing and whir
ring with impatience. At last the 
slow noon came, and old Paltiwigla 
spread himself sleepily on a hydran
gea blossom and dozed off. Then si
lently, silently, over the wall crept 
Bing, Wing, Ting, Buzz, Wuzz and 
Fuzz, with their wings folded and 
rubber soles on- their shoes. Under 
the gooseberry tree they stole, „ 
its sheltering branches screened th 
from old Paltiwigla as ho slept on 
the hydrangea blossom.

The smell of the fruit in the hot 
sunshine floated down to them. It 
was like ambrosia to the Olympic 
gods. But the fruit hung high, and 
if they flew to it, old Paltiwigla 
would hear the wing-music.

Oh, so sweet, that fragrance! Am- 
falorcan senses could not endure it 
without tasting.

"I will climb," 
est, "and I will break off a 
berry for each of us ’-‘
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To young Miss Thrush said Mr. 
Wren;

“If you will marry me, why then 
I will give you for your abode 
This mansion you see down the 

road!" • ,

"What! Do you own it?" asked Mies 
Thrush,

"I do," said Wren, without a blush, 
"Upon the roof-top we’ll reside 
And we will rent out the inside.”

said Bing, the eld- 
goose-

See if you can 
bt medicine,

1--------

a picture of a doctor, out of of a bottle 1*1,"f) .fa*î
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THE EVENING TIME8, BT. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1906.I»

PU RIT*PERFECT SANITY 
A RARE QUALITY

I

COMMISSION ADJOURNS
TO WAIT FOR MR. FOWLER

1|N THE WORLD
Lord Rosebery Discusses In

crease in Lunacy Cases— 
Remedy Less Restlessness.

OF SPORT . O. f. Inquiry Will Be Resumed on Tuesday, When it is 
hoped Member for Kings Will Be Present—Accuracy of 

Minutes of Union Trust Co. Meeting is Questioned by a 
Witness.

Ei r«
thanks to a .blunder on Referee Robinson s 
part, Flynn lost -the fight twice in the last 
round. The Pueblo champion will now 
return to railroading, for he will not do.

ass;stsswse s.^,*»»,»-««
he might have avoided, and he .was always 6ion came to a standstill this morning 
a hi title behind the schedule wilth his» hay- a (brief session pending the arrival of

’fading several <*k- Tvitaessee, whose evidence » essential be-

hritice, turned oult to see the fight. Jim fore further progress can be made. It is 
More iutereeting even tMn the two Jefîries waa present in a front seat and understood that George W. Fowler, M.

RoUawJ îast evening toew a large jack O’Brien was at the ringside. After p,, je the principal witness for whom Mr.
crowd, and the efforts of the skaters to out- miicb persuasion Jeffries was undiuioed to fifoepley i8 waiting. Intimation was given
do each other raised excitement to a jug €1^ep ^be ring, ainid as soon as the big fel- that next week will probably eee the close
SX totiTtort t£t his 'law got one foot through the ropes 0’Bnen * the mveBtlgation into the affairs of the 
Young Hunter had to retire alter finishing <Jave through from the other corner. The j q p
twelve laps. He hurt his toot as the result m<ln Jm,. jn (the centre and- shook hands. The-evidence of Lieut. Col. John I.

■J' L,aJ?11’ laft’nStht he’hed to After profuse introduction*, Mr. OWien Davidson this morning was calculated to
give UP„. But for the fact he would probate- made a smooth little speech. Be wound throw doubt upon the accuracy of the
ly be the leader now as he was only a tew Up lWith the following mice Iiretie oornpu minutes of the directors of the Union

Dean did not skate ment to jeffirjes: Trust Company. He had no recollection
newspapers of the «uratry have ^ & m<eting at whiéh he wae recorded as

said that I was anxious to“f* having been present, at which the agree-
frtesm^r.ng. IhavemrthMmtiie the mrrender o£ y,. “bonus"

nrsf - ~ “«
'VZa£S
owes w”? SI 'ÏSrVtfnK

'compliment ” ' Trust Company of the stock which had
Burns’s seconds claim thait he broke his been given to it absolutely independent

'left; hand squaMy in town in his fight of the position they occupied toward the
iwi'th Flynn. It eeems.to be the correct land company. The absence of any signa
ling to break 'bonies nowadays, bure in the directors’ attendance book for

the meeting in question wae accented as 
coroibor&ting the memory of Lieut. Col. foot
Davidson, who also stated that personal ^ ^ thet
interest of officers of the Union Trust thftoat^»tLand Company were finan- 
Ooinpa^; in their transactions with the ^ 200,000 lore», and that Pope
Great West Land Company and Kara- ^ ¥awier were keeping back 7,000 of the 
loops Lumber Company were concealed best ^ ^ of 200,000 acres, 
from the directorate when the traneec- „I£ aaj Fowder kept 7,000 acres
tions were put through. they ought to pay for it?”

As Wallace Nedbitt was unaÜe to be ^__“Yie«.”'
present today Mr. ShepBey changed his “Ÿou never supposed your company waa 
plan of operations and postponed farther financing ithe whole 200,000 acres when you 
examination of Hon. Geo. E. Foster. did ndt get effl?”

Col. Davidson said he joined the Union “Certainly not.” îeB?“fe,T KpTW and C S Han-
Trust Company at the solicitation of Wm. From the he understood from Wil ^ ’ ’ ^ted inspeCtors. The lia-
LaidOaw, K. C., after the company had that the syndicate was making fifty JK.. mq =04 —a the assets $2 288.58.
been'fomed. He bought ten shares for 0^ an acre on the transaction and he bffities are $30,M4 andthe assets
which he paid $1,100 in order to qualify Bapp0Bed the same conditions would ap Adjournment was made until M nd y,
himself as a director. ply to the «de of the 8,640 acre*. He Nov. 5.

Mr. Shepley asked Davidson to give hie thought the agreement providing for the 
recollection of initiation of the trans&c- surrender of the bonus «book by the Uniop 
tion, which witness did. The project was, Trust and Dr. Oronhyatekha was read at 
he said, introduced by the manager of a meeting of the Greet West Land Com- 
the company (Hon. Geo. E. Foster) and pany ,ait which it was confirmed. He Under- 
it was intimated that the transaction stood the Great West Land Company got 
would involve a large expenditure of any benefit from the surrender hurt the

■ WcSr’ESJr “£ IS ÏSKÏSvï
Wilson, had taken over an option trom the to ^ the divec-
Pope and Fowler and want^ an advance toM, ^ a,(mnd the fiwt things for eig- 
to cany through the transaction.^ nature. Those who came late might sign

Col. Davidson said he took very httle Bllbsequ€BÜyj w eame wouM always sign 
interest in the affairs of the Grat West wheQ thie meeting opened.
Land Company. The right to the bonus R ^ jjeveeconte again went into the 
©took ydid not, as witness understood, de- ^ox an(^ flak^^ he had never seen the option 
pend 'upon whether the Union Trust took gjvan ^ t>y Ryan at $225.000 which
stock for the amount otf its loan or re- produced the other day. He had, 
mained as a lender purely and simply. It wfoen giving evidlence before, said the docu- 
became the property of the Union Trust, n*ent was his comp<w»tion, but he could 
Company in any event. He had no know- not remember having drawn it. Levesconte 
ledge regarding the 100 shares held by eaid he was irOw prepared to say he had 

m ^ , t> —Oronhvatekha. • ! never drawn the document in question,thait
Marathons Talk Cross Country Race. _ _______ Colonel Davideon did dot think the it was written-on a class of paper never

The Marathon Athletic Association ex- A HANDSOME TROPHY. meeting oouH have been held without the used in hi* office aéd^that it vaejvidently
«cirtive at a meet?ng yesterday discussed The illuetration above «how* the hand- director»’ signatures being in the' book, a copy with certain alteration* of anoher
r de,irabffit™of ^mZg across coun- s0„e t^hy ivhich the makers of ^The didTt thmk the minutes would option he h.^^“tFowler t0 H“
try race, and if there is support for the 20th Century brand of fine bé found m the book lf ^ere><^been ° ^i-esconte admitted that he drew two
proposal they will have one. They desire garments for men, have donated for ^ meeting, >i  ̂ £ agreements for $170,000 and $225,00 respec-
that any wiehing to enter such a contest open annual competition at the Mr. Shepley pointed out that the run ^ transaction was finally
communicate with H. F. S. Paisley, the Maritime Curling Bonspiel, to be reld Qto, m question were not s^-ned and wit-
secretary-treasurer. Nov. 10 is spoken of at Amherst, N S it is probably ness replied the minutes were always ^ Wilson, K. C„ asked that he

a* a good date for the race. the richest and handsomest trophy ever signed. , , .... . *he ^rivilece accorded to Sir Johnoffered for any amateur contest in the Hon. Mr. Foster pointed out that a ^ @ven the p^ra^ge aooraueu ro « ^
provinces. It stands about fifty inches blank space had been left m ^ written statement of his position^which
high. It is both rich and ornate m de- book between the record for November * venfy afterwards on oath,
sign and one of the most masave and and that for December 28; I Mr shep]ey> gtad to receive any
expensive trophies ever made in Canada. Ool.Davidson,replied : We always fugnea etabemeat by jj^. Wilson, declined to al-
The trophy will be exhibited here this the book, that was the firat thmg, it was ^ to g0 on recood. He pointed cut 
fall. To each of the members of the win- the inevitable rule that we should ®6ai.tbttt John Boyd hod not been allowed 
hig rink the donors are also giving a the book. ’ , 1 to put in a written statement, but had, as
$20 suit or overcoat tailored in the best Colonel Davidson said the. eame remark every witness had done, gone into
20th century brand style. appUed to a meeting which appeared from the ibox ^ given his evidence in the or-

the minutes to have been held November way. ,
28. He was not present at any meeting jjr. Wilson intimated that he would give 
at which a solicitor read an agreement a qq™ to Mr. Shepley and he intended

being giving his statement pubSdcity.
Mr. Shepley admitted that he oouild not 

prevent Wilson giving any statement to the 
press but said he strongly deprecated such 
a course. Mr. Wilson must, however, be 
judge of his own method.

Judge MaeTavish asked whether Shepley 
would, if the commission met early, be able 
to conclude next week.

Mr. Shepley intimated that he had 
strong hopes in that direction, but was 
totally ignorant of the nature of the docu
ments, which might be produced, and 
which might suggest other lines of inquiry 
which it wohld be his duty to follow.

The commission adjourned until Tuesday 
tooming.

Matthew Wilson, K. C., issued his state
ment later. He telle of his connection with 
the land syndicate and says he never sought 
Ito borrow any moAey from the Forestiys 
or the Union Trust Company.1

LONDON, Oct. 5—Lard Rosebery, in a 
qpeech opening a new insane gsyhim for | 
Jib ijburgh, dieouebed remedies for Ifihe I 
ever-growing number of cases of insanity. 
He said he believed the idealists’ plan 
for checking hereditary insanity by pre
venting the marriage of members of fam
ilies tainted with the malady would be 
excellent if it were practical. Unfortun
ately, it was not. Perfect sanity, he de
clared, was a rare quality, and was the 
possession not of the majority, but of a 
trifling minority. It was useless, therefore, 
to think of suppressing the marriage of 
those mentally tainted. He believed the 
only remedy was the teaching of a higher 
and better system of life, and preventing1 
incessant restlessness, whether by the use

the worst

BASE BALL
PAmerican League.

At Boston—New York, 6; Boston, 4.
At Chicago—-Chicago, 9; Cleveland, 3.

National League.

At New York—^Boston, 7; New York, 1.

\putting their own money into the 
transaction, or what was the same thing, 
they were responsible and the Union 
Trust was advancing the money.

He had no knowledge that Fowler, Mc
Cormick and Irwin, who inspected and 
reported on it, had any personal interest 
in any of the property and was not aware 
that the reed price of the Kamloops pro
perty was $170,000 and not $025,000.

Geo. P. Schofield, general .manager of 
the Standard Bank and director of the 
Great West Land Company, said Matthew 
Wilson, K. C., approached him in Chatham
and asked him to 'become a director of the of automobiles, which were 
Great West Land Company which held an manifestation of restlessness, although he 
option from Pope and Fowler. Witness occasionally used one himself, or the use 
agreed to put $2,000 in and become a di- mjjways.
rector and he was to get ten shares of people oieht to be taught that their 
bonus stock. Subsequently he increased bis hamefl ^ better and -worthier of culti- 
subecriiption to $4,000 at the suggestion of and inhabiting then any strange
Foster, on the ground that only fifty cents pJg(oe8 yjgjted under unwholesome cod
on the dofaf would be called. ___ dations. This would do much to relieve

Alt the first meeting of the Great Wert ^ atrein on the nerves,

i.jv~i’wrs-‘...-ey
meeting^^either Foster or Wdson that sudden change of environment after a ce^ 
thé extra’ land was purchased because a tain age. That is why, he said, bumness 
shortage in the acreage arose from the men who retire and go to the seaside to 

that some of the land was under live die eo quickly after they make the
change. He added that marnages be
tween healthy cousins have no drawbacks. 
Gierke are the only men who live as long 
as they ought to. Clergymen live 20 or 30 
years longer than they ought, while doc
tors die before their time.

y&mwere xA

ROLLER SKATING J
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laqre -behind McCaw. 
last night. The result to date Is:

Wed. Thur. Frl,
“The j1®11/224237226No. 1—MoCaw 

No. 2—Dean .
No. 3—'Wilson .. .. .. . 162

24229
236162
238246No. 4—<Ndxon .. .

No. 6—Hunter .. ;
No. 6—Bennett ..
No. 7—-Long-ley ..

The finish of the contest will take place to
night. Owing to the Immense amount of in
terest taken in the event a big crowd to as
sured.

12235
. 123 234 340 wKich is one

24

THE TURfN
tfut Boy Won Classic Event

Lexington, Ky„ Oot B-Nut Boy, heavily 
backed hy the New England contingent of 
horsemen, Won the eighteenth Transylvania 
stake in a drizzling rain thds afternoon at 
the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breedws As
sociation meeting. The victory was brilliant, 
a« Nut Boy defeated the beat field of trotting 
horses that has been brought together in a 
race thds year, and closed his racing season 
by winning the most desired classic given for 
aged trottera. Much of the ease with wfcioh 
the son of Nut Pine defeated hits large field 
was due to the generalship of Myron Mc
Henry, who drove him. The pacing division 
otf the Kentucky Futurity fell to Brenda 
York without a struggle. The race 
merely a workout for the good Moko fli-ly and 
she could hâve won in much better time had 
it been asked of her.

The 2.18 class trotting was postponed on 
account of a rain which came up during the 
last of the Futurity. The homes were called 
to the post in the 2.18 class, but it was 
postponed before they could get oft.

New Brunswick Flyers# Change Hands.

CURLING
\;< V

I

Alt a meeting of the creditor* of L. B. 
Tuft*, held in the sheriff’s office yester
day afternoon, E. A. Jones of M. R. A., 
Ltd., was appointed an arrêtant to the 

Sheriff R. R. Ritchie, C. F.

>

61

1

The monthly, meeting of the slaughter 
house commieieoners wae held yesterday 
afternoon when the following report of the 
the monthVkilling wae made by Investor 
Simon: John McCarthy, 215 cattle, 600 
sheep, 7 calves; Kane & McGrath, 286 
cattle, 226 sheep, 15 calves; M. J. Col
lins, 18 cattle, 22 sheep and 4 calves.

x Ottawa, Oct. 5—(Special)—Smith Hark
ing has been gazetted as collector of cus
toms at Yarmouth, and John Henry Ladd 
collector at Inverness (N. S.)

8. E. Vaughan, of St. Martins, was rep. 
istered at the Victoria yesterday.

Hewson Tweeds* for WearHalifax, N. S., Oct. 6—The arrangements 
for title sale of the handsome and speedy stal
lion, Will Be Sure, 2.1614, to Dr. McAllister, 
of Sussex, are about completed. Dr. McAl- 
l'ietèr has been here attending the races and 
bee carried on negotiations with Driver 
Charles Henry, who has given the winnings 
by the stallion in yesterday's race by Owner 
Nat McNair, of River Louison. The purchase 
price will likely be $2,200.

Harry F. Wilkes, a stallion imported by 
the New Brunswick government some years 
ego, and later sold to Aùtigonleh parties, 
was sold at auction here yesterday to Charles 
Henry of Chatham at the remarkably low 
figure of $100. The horse is fifteen years old 
end practically sound and will be a valuable 
addition to North Shore stock.

Nat McNair, the well known River Loul- 
eon horseman, Is negotiating for the pur
chase of Peaoherina, the fast mare which 
has had a very successful campaign on the 
jbarltime tracks this summer under the man
agement of S. A. Rockford, of St. John. It 
is understood that the latter will sell the 
mare tat $600.

For downright honest service, there’s nothing 
like HEWSON TWEEDS.

They are wool—TORS wool— 
and all wool.

If yon want a suit that will 
wear—see that the Hewson trade
mark is on the cloth.
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The Canadian Drug Co
•j v *

Is Ready for Business
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FOOTBALL V i
Marathons vs. Acadia

premises are completed and 
stock of goods is ready for

Our annewThe Marathon association executive yes
terday discussed football plans, and see 
prospect of some good matches. Acadia 
(wants to play and. suggests a match here 
on their way to Fredericton.

The double header In the City league ser- 
today on the Victoria grounds should be 

of a very exciting nature. In fact much epec-

tiJ^Maratifcn-St. Ne'er's ^game. Th? former Last night in the Black Alleys, Main 
niuib have won two matches while the latter, ! street, North Bod, the bowlers representing 
■who made their initial appearance Saturday that portion otf the city defeated the city 
iMt completely outplayed the Beavere last proper bowlers 522 to 610 in a very exciting 
year’s champions. The teams will line up as contest. The score? 
follows: North End:

Galbraith - 
Archibald ..

V

entirely
patrons.

ournew
BOWLING

showing that the bonus stock was 
surrendered and had never heard of it 
hawing been done. A* he understood it, 
the stock wks given absolutely to the 
Union Trust Company.

The transaction with the Kamloops 
Lumber Company was next inquired into. 
When the proposition was first submit
ted by Mr. Foster, Col. Davidson, having 
had experience in lumbering, wae “chary” 
of it/ Foster informed him that Ir
win and McCormick were going into it, 
and that they bad an option, upon the 
limit and mill. As he knew these gentle
men to be experienced lumbermen, and 
had great confidence in them, he replied 
that if they were going ix*o it, he would 
be prepared, if he had money pf hit# 
available, to put it in the project. He was 
informed that Mr. Fowler was also going 
into it, and he understood these parties

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 

and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for |ill that is best in

Total. Avg. 
80 263 84W 
84 269 89%

... 84'Marathons; St. Peter’s: ..108Full.
.Marry City Team: 

Cowan .. .. 
Norton .. ..

Gibson 73 235 78% 
97 276 91%

73
Halves. i. 85

Next Wednesday evening a team composed 
of H. Sullivan and R. Norton will roll the 
winners of last night’s match.

.......................Burpee
................Goughian
.......................Masson
......................... Sears

(Howard ... .
Mack-ay....................
Fadrweather .. .. 
Bills ... . .............•f

Quarters.
CHEESE AND BUTTER............. Ooll

..CarianIXHnghem.........
C. McKay............

(Montreal Star, Wednesday).Forwards.
.Harrington 

. .Mahoney 

...Wattero 
, ..Reynard 
.. . .iBourke
.............Daley
................Corr
.. ..Dover

The market for cheese showed practically 
no change this morning. Throughout the 
country yesterday only steadiness was to 
be noted. Readers otf yesterday’s report will 
have noted figures referred to as “receipts 
in England and Canada. As the sequel 
showed, this should have been “stocks.” 
These showed 339,000 boxes in the three ports 
of Liverpool, London and Bqiptol, as against 
262,405 a year ago, being an increase otf 76,- 
696. As against this was a decrease of 100,- 
000 to 160,000 boxes in Canada.

The makes of cheese continues light, and 
Wilson it is likely will continue bo till the end 

otf t-he season. Prices are still about 13% 
to 12%c. for Quebece, 13c. for Townships, and 
13% to 13%c. for Ontario#.

The make otf cheese continues light, and 
Although the stocks in Liverpool, as 
tioned yesterday, are very much larger than 
they were a year ago, those in Canada are 
very much smaller. In fact, it was stated 

Finley on ’Change yesterday by a well informed
Stewart..........................................................v*VMiJhad exporter, that there is not sufficient butter
McLaren....................................................... .... country to supply the domestic^con-
... .......................................................................................R^wn sumption during the ooming, winter. ^ From
Davis...................................................y this forward the make will be light, ol-
Burpee.................................................................n^Brteav though there is no doubt that it will be
Baker...................................................................“rnatMi maintained as long es possible, pricee being
Sbaoklln ...................................................................T ”ton I exceptionally high. Fancy creamery toquot-
R^ou,d Kenney piay for the Beaver  ̂ ÿI - ** *» *«*. «<** *

there will likely be some change in the half ̂  8-_At the cheese board yes-
terdaV 210 boxes sold at 12 13-16c., 285 boxes 
at 12%c. ; balance ref need at 1251c.

CAMPBELA.FORD, Oct. 3.—At tlhe cheese 
board yesterddy 540 boxes sold at 12 13-16c. 
and 460 boxe* sold at 12île. ; balance refused
atpETBRBORO, Ont., Oct. 3.—At the fort
nightly meeting of the Peterboro cheese board 
this morning the price took a drop otf %c. a 
pound, the highest price tor the 3,644 boxe# 
boarded today being 12%c.

& ,Farris...........
McLean ... 
Vafleie .. .. 
flbubbs . ... 
Birmingham 
Harrison .. 
Titus .. . . 
McCafferty .

Carletxm:

Drugs, Patent Medicines
Toilet Articles

' *

Druggist s Sundries, Etc

own

=5
Beavers:

DEATH OF u MEL?’ BURGESS
C. P. R. Conductor Melbourne Burgess, 

of the beet known in the service 6f

\Full.
Dr. MalcolmCougle ■* A

Halves. L
McKensle 
Wright .. 
Brown .. 
Ford .. ..

one
the road, died yesterday, in the private 
hospital, after an illness of about three 
weeks’ duration with typhoid fever, fol
lowed by appendicitis. In his death, a 
figure familiar to the traveling public will 
be greatly missed, For all he had a pleas
ant word and a cheery smile, and any
thing that he could do for a passenger 

done with willingness that spoke well

Dr. Bonnoll 
,. .. Everett 
...Patterson $ y

Quarters.
. .Thorne 
.BlizzardPike . 

Baker
Forwards.

•k
was 
for him.

Phe announcement of his death was re
ceived with keenest regret among the 
trainmen, as among his comrades “Mel” 
Burgess was a universal favorite. It -was 
while on his train, the Atlantic express, 
•about three weeks ago that Conductor 
Burgess was taken ill, and pn his arrival 
in the city he was taken to his home. A 
few days later, as he grew rapidly worse, 
it was thought advisable that he should 
be removed to the private hospital. He 
had somewhat recovered from the disease 
When complications set in.

Conductor Burgess has seen more than 
twenty-five years of service in the employ 
of the O. P. R., and fifteen years of that 
time he had been a first class conductor. 
He was always known as a hard and con
scientious worker. He had been a brake- 
anan only for about five years when he was 
/promoted to conductor, taking freight and 
passenger trains. About five years later 
be was given his next promotion as first 
class conductor.

The deceased was forty-eight years old, 
end is survived by one daughter, Miss 
Grace, at home, and two brothers— 
Harry and Albert, of this city. The 
funeral will take place Sunday at 2.30 
o’clock, from hi* late residence, 120 Wat
erloo street, and interment will be in 
(Femhill. The order of the Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen will be in charge.

ft
.

1A >line.

THE RING
JEFF lAiND JACK MEET.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 3.—Tommy 
* Bums whipped Jim Flynn by the knockout 

route. He took 15 rounds to do it, and,

lO

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 

and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

%

When the stork brings 
the baby—and you can’t 
nurse 
feed only

I
the little one—Abbeys

E£r„ Salt
Militia Appointments

Ottawa, Oet. 5—(Special)—The follow- 
ing militia appointments are gazetted :

62nd Regiment, St. John Fusiliers—To 
be provisional lieutenant, Frederick Far- 
rer May, gentleman; provisional Lieut. J. 
A. Clarke is permitted to retire.

Louise New Brunswick 
Hussars—Capt. J. H. Parks is transferred 
to the corps reserve.

71st York Regiment—Lieut. C. D. Ross 
is permitted to resign bis commission.

8th Princess Louise New Brunswick 
Hussars—Provisional, lieutenant (super
numerary) G. E. T. Roberts, (supernum
erary) C. B. R. Palmer and F. F. Love- 

aibsorbed into the establish-

Nestle’s
Food IB8th Princess

THOMAS GIBBARD, ManagerIt’s the perfect substi
tute for mother’s milk. 
In summer and winter, 
always the same.

Sample (enough for 
8 meals) sent free to 
mothers.
THE LtXWNO, MUE»CO., Unfit*. 

MONTREAL.

is a regular family doctor. 
When the stomach gets 
upset—bowels irregular— 
appetite fickle—sleep 
broken — headaches fre
quent—ABBEY’S SALT 
is the prescription that 
cures.

i

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.grove are 
ment. %

W. Lithgow, of New Glasgow; 0. W. 
Fawcett and F. B. Black, of Sack ville, and 
Mrs. G. R. Perkins, of Fredericton, were 
among the Jttte arrivals alt the Royal last 
night. z

St. John* N. B.Mr. and Mie. J. G. Connolly, of Ottawa, 
are the guests of Miss O’Neill, Main 
street.

P. 0. Box 18170-72 Prince William St.182j
Sv

AiDranbb. iSc.aniWc.aWtlle.
• ■ i
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The Art 6f Baking
Butthan any other, is prized by the housewife, 

the best housewife needs good materials as well as art.
more
even

Pllltrot FLOUR
milled from the choicest Western Canada Hard Wheat by the 
latest improved processes, makes sweet, wholesome, vital
izing Bread.

THoroti^Hly Dependable 
In the Baking

For sale everywhere in the Great Dominion.
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Limited 

Mill* at Winnipeg, Ooderleh and Brandon
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The Largest Retail Distributors ot Ladles' 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jacket, and Blows 
Waists In the Maritime Prorlnesa.FOWLING BROS., WINTER PLANS OE

SALVATION ARMY

Golf 
Joe Hots 

Just
Opened

' THIS EVENING Set Special Makes 
in Ladies' 

Unshrinkable 
Underwear I Macaulay Bros. S Co.Dominion Moving Pictures at the Opera 

Bouse.
Band at Victoria Boiler Sink. _ . , ... ,
Band and finish of Four Hour Race alt 11 not likely that work will be start

ed on the new No. 1 Salvation army bar
racks till about the third week in this 
month.

The plans have not yet arrived from 
Toronto, Where Brigadier Turner and Ma
jor Phillips intend to go next week to 
attend the annual conference, when the

Î
Z

Out* ThajvKs■
\ St. Andrew’s Roliaway.

T THE WEATHER $10.75Are Due.2. FOREX?AST'S—Southerly to westerly wiinds, 
increasing to strong breezes and moderate 
gales, rain tonight and most ot Sunday.

SYNOPSIS—Rain ie now indicated for the 
Maritime Provinces, attended by strong ' 
winds and moderate gales.

of the new building will be talk-
Sftlble leiiand, HDutheast wind, 28 miles, i ed over and final arrangements regarding 
rain. Storm signal No. 2 was hoisted at noon., the plans wU] ^ 6ettled.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT I - Some changes will be made in the Met-
Highcst Temperature during last 24 hours 62 ! ropole in order to cope with the winter’s 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 houns 60 [ WOrk, which is expected to !be pretty
Temperature at Noon, .................................. 60 , *Humidity at Noon .................. j ... ............ 88 heavj.
Barometer Readings at Noon (see level and 

32 deg. Fah.), 20.65 taches. Wind at Noon:
* Direction, south. Velocity, 8 milles per 

hour. Fair.
Same date last year, highest temperature, 64, 

lowest, 42. Weather clear and fine.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6—Eastern States and 
►northern New York—Fair and cooler tonight,
Sunday fair, cooler, fresh west to north
west wfridfl.

>2, n Will give you the pick of the latest Fall and Winter 
Three-Quarter and «Seven-Eighth Lengths

To Banks andto our many patrons whose combined 
purchases in the Mantle Department 
have made the volume of business 
during the past rponth the largest in 
our history. We are desirous of having 
the same- record for the month upon 
which we have now entered, and we 
think we can make it advantageous to 
you to co-operate with us. - 

Our stock is so large, our assortment so complete, and 
prices so attractive that you can easily find precisely what 
you want.

1

I (li
: I 9I

Plans have not been completed, how
ever, and nothing very definite could be 
learned.

Preparations are already in progress for 
the arrival of Commissioner Coombs bn 
the 26th of the present month. There 
will be excursions from Cape Breton and 
pther points the same as last year.

Friday, the 26th, will be devoted to 
the reception and welcoming of visiting 
officers. Saturday will be occupied by 
officers’ councils at No. 1 barracks, while 
public meetings will be held in the Opera 
Hquse at 3 and 7 p, m. on Sunday. No 
definite arrangements have . .been made 
for Monday’s meeting.

The commissioner will leave,- St. John 
. on Tuesday and proceed to .Newfound- 
' land. ,. ;

4 In Tweed Mixtures, Red ClotH and 
Black Beaver or Frieze.

IN O SUCH VALUE I IN CANADA.

'I
?

! \
1iy ài

7.LATE LOCALS MACAULAY BROS. <& CO i:

Ask winter rates. New Victoria Hotel. 
------------ «$>-------------

Battle line steamer Sellasia sailed yes
terday from Sharpness for Barry.

:

; DOWLING BOYS’ FLEECED UNDERWEAR
I 25c. to 40c. each. f™

Battle line steamer Himerj, Captain- 
Pye, goes to West Bay, N. S., today to 
finish loading for Brow Head for order. EVANGELISTIC SERVICES 

IN COBURG ST. CHURCHThe King’s Daughters’ Guild—“Conven
tion Echoes,” at the Gospel" service on 
Sunday at 4 p. m. All are welcome. 

______
Brigadier Turner and Major Phillips will 

conduct a united meeting at Fairville &< 
A. hail, Monday night.

There were fifteen births in the city 
this week—nine of the infants being fe
males. 'ijiere were thirteen marriages.

-Battle line steamer Leuctra, Captain 
Smith, cleared today for Brow Head with 

I a deal cargo shipped by W. M. MacKay.
| ' ------------- ,$>-------------

The British tank steamer Weehawken 
| sails today for Halifax to deliver 723,106 
gallons of oil for the Imperial Oil Com- 

i pany.
--------------------A-------------------

The Furnas line steamship Evangeline,- 
Captain Heeley, arrived in port from Lon
don via Halifax last night at 11 o’clock 
with a general cargo.

--------------------»--------------------

One of the St. John Ice Co. teams col
lided with a carriage driven by P. Mooney, 
on Miain street, about 8 o’clock this morn
ing, , taking a wheel off 'Mr. Mooney’s 
team.

95 and ioi King Street. The special evangelistic services in Co
burg street Christian church to be conduct
ed by Rev. T. H. Bates, wül begin tomor-

v
/

These garments are wool fleéced, and as soft as velvet. 
Just the thing, for. the boy this winter. He will 

never feel cold when wearing this superior 
make of underwear.

WE CAN FIT ANT SIZE BOY.

FOR Children’s
Parties

*r

W
t

•4.1

I. CHESTER BROWN,
All the social festivities which occur al

most every afternoon or evening are not 

confined to the grown ups. 

ones have their innings and mothers are 

just as anxious to have their little ones 

look well as though they were participat

ing themselves. The effect of a dainty 

little frock embellished with the little 

niceties that only a fond mother can vag- 

gest would he utterly spoiled if the child 

had not pretty slippers to correspond. 

Our slipper departinent is brimming over 

with cute little slippers in Black, White 

and Red Kid and Patent Leather, at 

prices ranging from 60c. up to $1.50.

-

WOOL BLANKETS, SHAKER BLANKETS,The little 0Buy COMFO R X ABLES.
________________________ :_______________________________j______________________  .

«
>'

SHAKER BLANKETSWOOL BLANKETS EIDER DOWN QUILTS

From -i■r. in great variety, made of the best 
Art Coverings, light in weight, with 
the best wearing qualities.

The prices of all the above wilfr 
interest you. Call and see, we will 
show them with pleasure.

t!J In white and grey, with pretty pink 
'and blue, borders, all sizes, io x 4, 
nx4 and 12 x 4. A’so Shaker 
Sheeting by the yard.

A I sizes and qualities, bought before
• v

the advance in price, hence we can 

sell them at the old prices.

Policeman John McOollom was called
yesterday into the house of Amelia Fran-, >.-----------

j cie, on Sheffield street, to eject John Mc- 
! Donald, who had become troublesome and 
j was creating a disturbance. McDonald 
has also ^een reported for using profane 
language, also on Sheffield street.

REV. G. H. BATES
'

row. Mr. Bate, who is an able pdlpit or
ator, is a graduate of the College of the 
Bible, Kentucky Unifçreéty, has occupied 
prominent positions for several years, and 
has made a tour around the world.

■

Us ■ ■> -

1

The officers and members of Branch 134, 
C. M. B. A., intend holding three social 
assemblies this autumn. The first will 
be held next Wednesday evening in 
hall, Union street, from 8 o’clock till 11.30. 
Chaperons, Mis. Robert J. Ritchie, Mis. 
Thomas Gorman and Mrs. D. J. O’Neil.

"S>- — ROBT. STRAIN <& COPERSONAL NOTES, V The engagement is , announced of Jos. 
W.Clifftoil, eldest son of the late John 
Clifton, of Toronto, to Miss Margaret, 
fifth daughter of A.
Londonderry, N. S.

•f
theirt

27 and 29 Charlotte Street.J. P. Off \ I

—
... . . ng was

formerly a resident df'Wictoria, B.C. The 
wedding will take place next month in 
White horse, Yukon. '1,u 0 

Revs. Fathers' Malofteÿ, St. John, N. B. 
and Duke of, Roxbury,’ Mass., were regis
tered at the Victoria on Thursday, says 
the ’Charlottetown Guardian, They are re
turning from Alberfon, where they gave a 
meet sujocessful mi-son covering two weeks 
with its services. Both eee the idand for 
the first time and age charmed with it* 
beauties.

Arrangements are being marie for the 
solemn investiture of Very Rtv. James 
Phelan, of Iona, P. K. L with the purple. 
The necessary documents have been pro
cured from Rome by the ecclesiastical 
thorities to raise him to the p-elature. This 
is a recognition of the services of the 
Irish clergy in the Diocese oï 

Sunday will be rally day in the Coburg town. ' •»-• J
street Christian church, in both church Dr. J. Cbdrence Remipeon, of Wolfville, 
services, at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m., and in a graduate1 of Acadia oçfflege 'in the class 
the Sunday school at 2.30 p. m. It will of 1868 and more recently a doctor of 
else be the beginning of a series of special philosophy of Harvard University, has 
evangelistic meetings conducted by Rev. just accepted a call; to teach economics in 
T. H, Bates, assisted by the pastor. The the University of FEnois. The academic 
pastor will preach morning and evening career of Dr. Hemimeon has been most 
and Rev. Mr. Bates will occupy the pul- successful. After obtaining hi? degree of A. 
pit Monday night. All seat* free. All.B. .alt-Acadia, he ta.uigfif.for, two years in 
cordially invited. King’s Collegiate school. He then studied

law for a year alt DMhousie university. 
From Dalhcusie he entered the graduate 
department of Harvard University. Here 
he made a specialty1 of the' study of econ
omics and history, and was successful in 
winning the picartjo fellowship in econ
omies. Laet .Jtine he received the degree, 
of doctor o’f phibVphy at .Harvard, the' 
subject of his thesis beihg: “A History of 
the English .’Post. Office,” He now re
signs a position for the coming year in 
the department of history ait Harvard to 

’ atxtiglt I Bis advancement in his more 
favorite field of economics. As the uni
versity of Illinois has over 3.000 students, 
hfe new position is one of much honor and 
responsibility.

WATERBURY&RISING <•>-
Bark St. Paul, 440 tons, built at Avon

dale, N. S., tin 1860 and hailing from Wind
sor, N. S., has been sold to Captain G. F. 
Southard of Mobile. The St. Paul :s 

the voyage from New York to 
west coast <jf Africa, under command of 
Captain Southard.

'4rv
7.t Union St.King St. TONIGHT WHEN YOU ARE OUT SHOPPING, VISIT OUR STORES 
Every department is literally teeming with new goods for 

Fall and Winter. Nothing remains to suggest the summer which is 
past, but on all sides, wherever the eye rests, innumerable articles 
bring to mind needs for cold weather so close at hand ; how to look 
well, feel well, and keep well.

now on
i-

t.
= «•

- Yesterday afternoon the monthly meet
ing of the King’s Daughters’ Guild was 
held and a committee was appointed to 
make arrangements for securing a couple 
of rest
streets for young girls who are 
the streets in the evening. C 
inst., the night school in connection with 
the King’s Daughters wdl be opened.

iV*

BLANKETS
on Union or CharlotteIf you want something nice in blank ets, at prices to gratify the most economi

cal, we can suit , you from our large stock. ,

Note the prices of these blankets anti the quality. Well we know you will os 

suited when you see them. . . . -

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, $2.75, 2.95, 3.35, 3.85, 4.50, 5.00, 5.25 pair.

GREY WOOL BLANKETS $1.60, 1.85, 2.15, 2.35, 2.50, 3.50 pair.

SHAKER BLANKETS (extra heavy), 95c. and $1.25 pair.

rooms
\ seen on 

On the 16th
tin-

STRIKING SHOW OF CREPE DE CHINE, SILKh
f

Charlotte- Flowing Scarfs, 35c to $8Smart New Hats, $2 to $5r
i

J^OTHING DAINTIER In the form of a neck-tUST SUCH HEADWEAR as you will see to- 
J day on the streets of New York, Chicago and 
other large American cities. Prettiest shapes In 
every ney color, trimmed with Wings, Quills, 
Rosettes, Breasts, Velvets, etc. Small, medium 
and large models. Immense sqpply at easy prices.

(SECOND FLOOR.)

wrap or head-wrap than these Dresden Col
ored Long Scarfs, in various tints and hues. From 
1 to 3 1-2 yards long and proportionately wide 
Paisley or Kashmir patterns also. A large assort
ment at gradual quotations.

COMFORTABLES
» We have a good stock of warm quilts you can make a friend of, they’re no 

nice and cosy.
Come in and see how comfortable th ey look and how cheap they are, $1.20, 

1.40. 1.70. 1.80. 2.00. 220. 2.40.

i
’ z

Sang Wah, a Carleton laundryman, is 
missing and two other Chinks mourn his 
departure. He sold out to Hop Fen, went 
to his friend Sang Lee and borrowed $5 
and then borrowed $10 from Sam Wah. 
Last evening several people called at the 
laundry but could not get in. Three sail, 
ora who had clothing there, had to sail 
without it. Sergeant Ross and Policeman 
Gosline made enquiries last evening but 
could find no trace of the Chinese. No 
laundry can be got qptil Hop Fen returns 
from Montreal.

(FRONT STORE.)

-ïS. W. McMACKIN, SATISFYING SUPPLYNEW FLANNELETTE

WamiWai$tings,14cto32c
>^.v. <t,

T

> Child’s Tweed Coats, $2.90
____________________ UP

(Successor td Sharp & McMackin),
4

335 Main Street - North End.;—
<

rpRULY AN ART GALLERY of new design* 
JL In Light Blue, Reds, Navy, Black and 

White, Brown and While, Plain Brown, Plain 
Green, etc., etc. From 27 to 31 inches wide 
Excellent warm, soft walstings for Fall and Winter, 
In pretty nearly every conceivable pattern. All on 
open view.

= N EVERY DETAIL these cute little clothing 
(1 terns for girlies are as carefully tailored as 

the coats for their big sisters or mothers. Trim
med with Braids, Fancy Buttons, Broadcloth, etc. 
They present a very stylish exclusive appearance. 
Lengths, 27 to 45 inches. All serviceable color-

ISPECIAL PRICES Quite a commotion was occasioned yes
terday afternoon about 5.30 o'clock, when 
a team driven by Joseph Naves collided 
■with car No. 39 on Main street, near 
Portland* ayi both the car and team 
were damaged.,' Mr. Naves was standing 
with 'his teem on Main street and when 
about starting car No. 39 tame along. Tbe 
teamster did not anticipate the car stop
ping at the foot of Fort Howe and part
ly turned his horse to cross the track. 
The car stopped and the shaft apd head

THE MEETING WAS LIVELY
It is understood that all was not har

monious at the meeting of the R. L. Bor
den club last night, and thàt-although the 
members of the organization were in ac
cord as to' the aims and policy of the 
club, there was considerable discord over 
the election of officers. After the offi- 

, , . 4 „ . ! cers had been dhosen, one of the members
of the horse went thxoiigh a pane of g.ass j w)|0 wag rather prominent in the last 
in the car. The animal s mouth wasidection campaign made a 6trong appeal 

■. bad’ly out and -the shaft of thei -wagon j-for the rtcognition of a certain section 
iras broken. Mr. Nave* met with an ac-,df the c]ub. 0ne of the. principal offi- 
cident bet year in almost the same,toan- cerg at ofice re#igned and after consider- 
ner by the same car. , able discussion his successor was appoint

ed from the discontented section. Ap
parently this settled the matter but it 
is understood that there is not yet com
plete satisfaction, and it is rumored oth
er resignation* to follow.

Leather ü Cloth Tams. tag's.f

Saturday, today only, we have put our TAMS at special (SECOND FLOOR.)(FRONT STORE.)i
prices.

75 Cents Tams 45 Cents Each. 
50

ANOTHER LOT OFLATE IMPORTATION OF
29 «««« 4t * II

NEW CLOTHS FOR MEN SHAMS, DOYLIES, ETC.1940 II «• II ll

THE ART ASSOCIATIONANDERSON (EX CO TTTHEN OUT SHOPPING, either on Friday 
VV or Saturday, ladles, do not fall to see the 

the new Suitings, Overcoatings, etc., we have just 
received for your husbands and sons. Best of 
English. Scotch and domestic qualities, In a maze 
of novelty patterns and color-mixtures. The best 
cloths in the market

T71ALL HOUSECLEANING usually brings to 
_C light the need of some requisites of this 
nature. We have new Pillow Shams from $1.40 
to $5.00 pair ; Bureau Scarfs, 65c. to $3.25 ; 
Sideboard Runners, 65c. to $2.25 ; Tray Cloths, 
25c. to $5.00 ; 5 O’clock Covers, 40c. to $10; 
D’Oylies, Centres, etc , at all prices.

The St. John Art Association meets at 
4.30 o’clock this afternoon for the first 

. time tlib season, in their rooms id the Mc
Laughlin building, Union street. Tèc 
meeting promises to be of an interesting 
character as plans for the coming win
ter will be discussed

It has been learned that the Associa- Mis* Madge Bolyea, of Shediac, ha*been ; 
tion will hold an exhibition of art china, ; selected by 'the employment bureau of tie j 
some time during the fall. It i* prob- Currie Business University, Ltd., to fill; 
able also that exhibitions of drawings, ; the position of bookkeeper and stenogra- ! 
sketches and handicraft will be discus-, pher for C. & I. Prescott of Albert, N. B. j 
sed. as well as the winter lecture course. We are giving some exceptionally good I 

The January art exhibition is practi- i values in underwear today, so visit our 
eally a certainty, but its date depends j store and learn how to save money. Un- 
on the result of arrangements to be made j ion Clothing Co., 26-26 Charlotte street,

old Y. M. C. A. Building.
1 ------- :---------- that overcoat ?

M
17 Charlotte Street. %

Business Notices
ANOTHER POSITION. •

Wb AKE NOW MAKING 
FRESH z

(FRONT STORE.)(SECOND FLOOR.)PORK SAUSAGE, JL FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM IN THE HOME. Down in our 
Market Square buildings a large staff of clerks will be pleased 

to show you an unexcelled array of modern home furnishings, the largest In this 
section of the Dominion. Furniture for the Drawing-Room, Living Room, Bad- 
room, Hallway, Kitchen, Nursery or Den. Every style, every quality.

at headqitarters flh Toronto. How aibooitRoll Bacon, 
Flat Bacon, Etc $5.00. AWARDED GOLD MEDAL • If you need gkteyes you eave nothing by j

*»?*'»-W- SSLmSStJUT"*
eignal success at the Dominion Exhibition1 1 ’
at Halifax. They had there an exhibit : Ladies’ felt “hoods.” Our third ship-j 
of Essex gasoline engines, which they j ment of this extremely popular hat just I 
manufacture. Word has been received i opened. Five r.tin every shade. J. & 
that their exhibit has been awarded the! **• Mairnon, 51 Charlotte street, 
gold medal. Fancy cortume* for carnival on Mon

day, night at 126 Germain street.

5
BEST VAUT* EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crowd 
In the City.$5.00We mode the 

(Best
Teeth without plates.. .. „ 
Gold filling» from 
Silver and other

.

> for sale by the leading grocers 
and meat dealers.

18. OSft
.. ..91.MflOtng tnm V. V.

Teeth Extract»* With ant Pain, Uc.
• „ FREE MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LimitedMe.

F. E, WILLIAMS CD,, Ltd.
Consultation 

Tbs Famous BUs Method.
Rev. T. H. Bates will preach hie first 

sermon Monday night in the Cobuqg street 
Christian "church.

Mias Dr. Blanchard ha* returned from 
St. Charles, Kent Co.-Boston Dental parlors.

I« :------- *...UÊÊ
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